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MR. SMITH IS THE KILTIES THE EMPRESS OF IRELAND . M vr„DC
STILL LEAD ARRIVES AT ST. JOHN TODAY COMMISSION IN TEN YEARS

! » --------- • *WARMING UP
I I t

China Suggests Method 

of Dealing With 

Liquor Habit

MANY CHANGESBut Their Margin is Still Will Land the China Mails at This Port—A Record Trip-
Description of the Great C. P. R. Ocean Liner—Every

thing Ready to Rush the Mails and Cabin Passengers 
Westward—What the Officials of the Railway Say-

Forcible Temperance 
Lecture Given Last 

Evening

♦
a Verry Narrow 

One
Hears Views of the 

Policy Hol lers Asso
ciation

♦tv
♦ GOES TO THE ROOT♦

THE TUG-OF-WAR ! MORE LETTERS
—

VV'i
’SL-

\Ühe Kmpveiss of Ireland, the first oi I
tiie splendid new C. P. R. Hnere to come I

Between the Tempera.ee and ! Interest Grows Daily In the =-^ I

to do* at Sand Point about 3.30 or 4 
o'clock. , a

At II o’clock this morning the Empreea I 
was caught from the Inland by the Mar- I

Qose Second - - - Several; ^ I

I wan running full npeèd for thin port.
Contestants are Making The weather was dear- in the bay, and,

i although there wee a heavy eea running 
! it did not bother the big liner, and she 

i dad not abate her speed until she came .
____   y " " * to outride df Partridge Island. Here

_ . 7_ another ! Lu the Times voting contest todAy the she waa met hy Chip tain Walsh, marine
li. Tcnuyaon Smith, adareeeeu iast'Kilties etiÛ hold first place,alubougjh their superintendent of the C. P. K., ■ m the 

jarge audience to the XorK majority over titre bandsmen is very -steel tender Croizer. ■ ’
nifeht. when be took as*lus top ln,ercët* alight. For.a time tpday it locked as j .It was not definitely derided

War between the lsquot I if at. Mary s Band would again capture ; w&ether the China mails would -be trane-
und the Prowibitionists. inet the leaderatiip, but the Kiltiea managed I ferted to the Cruizer and brought to the

The weaflner contutions , „ at the last moment to pass them in the dock on her, or-whether the big steamer
turn and the audience was not aB^ge^ would oosne right up.
those by wimos he h* *>ecn * Ttheiess. The other organizations arc etiH keep- Ail is in readiness at Sand Point for
jug hia previous lec.ures. - «= the ing up their good work and-are not re- the steamer's arrival and as soon as
there -wcie very few vacant 6 lazing tbeir efforts to secure fiift post- she docks the Over Sea’s Mail Ltd.,
main bouy of the hall, while * -c i tion in the struggle. La Hour Section wfll be «hunted down’ on the wharf to 
ies contained u very good »P Iff1. of H. and T., is again to the fore with meet her. It is expected that the train
interested listeners. ...j,tided ! several hundred votes. The success of will get under way in an hour after the

Boberi Maxwell, M. 1 • f-, P j its namesake of the I. O. F. has appar- j steamer docks and it is thought the
and in introducing Mi', ssmion «• ently spurred it on' to, greater effort. nm to Montreal will be made in about
w.liat many of h.» hearers Tonight there will be a special meeting ten hours. A
beet speech of the ,”mpalg”L_n" ànoics- ** lSt- Stqptin’s Scotch Boys’ Brigade, w ■ uujh l „ « cH.| Cdp^j rt 
well said there had been a wrong - when several important matters will he _ ■ ****
sion as to the remuneration Mr. discussed. Col. Budhanan desires' a full When the train reaches Montreal it

' was to receive for his work in. attendance. wfll be possible to estimate just hew
Consequently the speaker ™oug . Several letters were received today. lmKfl valuable time was lost by the en-
justifiod in stating the truth- . One was from a friend of St. Rose's L, A. foroed stoppage of the Empress at Ha-
mitteo had agreed to pay to” D. Society, enclosing votes, and another an<j how much quicker all the mails
Mr. Smith s travelling «*P«”**; * a from Amherst, N. S., enclosing mhe , ceuy have 'been landed in Montreal from
his hotel bill while in St. Jonn, s votes for the Kilties. The writer also gt. John direct.
him the entire collection taken,. " ^ sake the contest editor for an opinidn Although the C. P. R. oflirials are not 
evening’s meeting and to gwe nun OQ a which, bring out of his line, ggying anything at present as to whether
entire receipts of the big meeting, he j, lxductantiy obliged to decline to ex- the big road will win ont in the race to
the “Trial of Aleohol” wdl be pWMB it. ’ Montreal, there is a strong opinion that
and when the admission will u y The High School boys-today ar» main- tlhe China mails wfll reach there in a very
kcis at 25 cents aad 50 cents *afn- , . tabling their daily increase, as are also , short time after the special I. C. R.

Mr. Maxwell then went on Court La Tour and the Neptune Rowing nmfl train from Halifax, and it would
the .press of fit. John. He «aid there  ̂ z ! not occasion much surprise if they got
rxyei-e no better papers pubuehea y Less than a month .now remains of there first. At any rate no effort will
in Canada than those offered to tne • votjng contest and it is hoped that be spared to make a record run and the
John public. They were cle“’ , _ all the competing organizations will do
and honest, wnd he was proud, ot ^ e • t[lcir utmost to win the prize in the
There was no yellow press nere i short time that now remains to them.
*2? W^L^yf°r a <SÆ The Standing Today

lv small audience in the hall, but he could & (Stephen’s Scotch Boys’ Brigade. 12,000
«mask to an audience many times great- fit. Mary's Band .1. .. .. .. .. ..12,900 ._..
er throutii the papeie, which had shown High School A. C. ................................... 10,036 /- a i|. ■ f JlulhlJL df
Uu utZat kindnea» in devoting theu Ntl)tupe Bowing Club.................. --^i TtlC CaSeOt MTS.LampOeH, OI
«riaee to the putikatioa oMnpett* Ouii't 1m Tour I. O. F...................  9,648 f » ... _j ajjH StreetSt. Rose's L. A. D. Society .. 8,277; faifViHe, aiHl Wffl «

Continuing, he said every mail should toer Section, T, of H. and T. 2 850 . p-
It* prepared to be judged by the |«*i- Portland Methodist Y. M. A. .. 2^10 rtim
tion he took on public questions. He Junior Beavers .....
iras prepared to be judged on the stand Marathon A. Ç..............
lie took on the temperance question, no Mission Church Gymnasium .. •. «60

opposed to the liquor ti-affic because yubou, C. O. F. ... l. -
opposed to the best interests of Salvation Army...............................

the public; 'because it was a fruitful Marlborough Lodge, S. 0. E. ..
cause of disease, crime pauperism and j*. B. Lodge, K of P. ...............
lunacy afid because it dissolved the mas, 8t. Andrew'* Cadets .. ..
sacred ties of home life. Y. M 8. of St. Joseph ..

(Continued on page 3.) Y. P. 8. of Centenary Society ..
Ladies’ O. B. A...................................
Alex Section T of II and T ..
St. Petera Y. M. A. ., ......................
St. Mark’s Cadets .. J .................
Father Mathew Association .. .. ..
Firemen’s Relief Association .,
King’s Daughters and Sons .. ..
Hibernian Cadets...........................
Military Veterans................ .. ».
St. George B B Club'............................
Ladies’ Aux. to Seamen’s Mission .
Ladies of the Maccabees 
Victoria Skating Club ..
Maple Leaf drib.................
I O G T ..

CHICAGO, Nov. 23.—The annexation ÿ ÿ c. a..........................
of Canada, tentatively, and the establish- ! Iy)yahHt g. 0. T............... ’
ment of reciprocal trade relations with a City Cornet Band .. ..
removal of all tariff duties with the Bn- ; CJifton A. C.........................
■tish Dominion specifically, is the purpose Q. S. York 3 .. .. ..............
of an 'organization to be known as the . Lungghcumen’s Asosciation .. .. ..
British Association of Illinois, which was portland Lodge S. O. E..............
perfected last night. Tne recent ^speech j A. O. H.................................................
made in Chicago before the members ot 162nd N 0 0 Mess.............................
tiie Commercial Club by James J. iliu | Qurney Division, S. O. T....................
on “Reciprocal Relations with Canada, Knights of Columbus............. .. .. —
nyas responsible for the formation of the pr()£ Orphan Asylum .. •• «• .. •
mganization. R. K. Y. C................................. .. •• ••

Loyal O. S..................................................
Union Club.............................................—
Clan McKenzie................................  ••
Comp Ct Wygoody I. O. F..........—

Would Have Department of j Cultivation of Popples Must Be 
State Insurance and Greater Stopped, and People Must 
publicity—There Is a Place Gradually Cease to Ujse 
for Fraternal Societies to Opium—Most Remarkable

Social Edict of Modern 
Times.!

' '

Times Voting Contest—Liquor Parties Graphically 
Depicted—How He Replied J 

to the Man from Gloucester- i 
Says Press Misunderstood | 

Him.

St Mary’s Band à Very
\

Provide Cheap Insurance to 
Patrons.

(

Gains. -®-
;

OTTAWA, Ont., Nov. 23.—(tipeciti)K93W YORK, Nov. 33-A Fekin die* 
At the Ineurance Commiraion tiliie foie- patch to the Timms eays that legtdalioria 
noon, Mr. Shepley put in the memorial ijgiied Wednesday for carrying into effect 
of the Policy Holders’ Association m an the Anti-Opium edict nre more severe 
exhibit. It set forth the views of the than any 'regulations ever previously is- 
Associatioii on' à variety of subjects. It sued in China, and do honor to tl/e en- 
hdd that no motes should' be accepted lightened official whose patriotism, snp- 

C. P, R. Steamship Empress of Ireland a* payment of policies; no pdicy should ported by the influence of Viceroy Van
V 1 An'it* very nage being'four tons greeter than her ««- be issued until a first premium was paid '^jà-Kai, iprompted the isue of the edict.

LJ’ R:SlXisrdt<'i ^e ‘«petioritv of ter ship The Bmpnasvof in.caA; all mortgages^ and debentures There are eleven regulation,-,
best to demonetrat - thc,,supe 570 feet Joua, ha» a breadth df 65 feet, amd gbouM be deposited with the eupennten- J( ig ^yjded unjy that the cttlti-
the^St. John rouhe. <x*t over two million dent of insurance; atf investment» «hould vation of the ^ but also the ree of

TSie Empress of Ireland s ora- ot rerofogtably accommodate 350 find eabm ^ in the name of ’he company; policy ,Tluin must toll veare. No new
two tig lmera binit fer^e C. to r«*eng<TO, 350 secondreiUn and 1000 thud holders should have a representative on ^ ^ ^Ksd under cultivation,
yrar- In the run -. broke all cLam. ■ . . ] , „ . r -tr I.-.W every board; -proxies should not tw a.- hhc gronmd now under oilhjvd,lion

e SS* £or ^ reduced ‘omHenth annually un-
records for the rose. ctidfXr holders; companies should not L*5 <fer ipqnalty.of tonfiscation.

A Solerdid Ship allowed to u* estimates, uu- using opium must be regis-
... . , T, JJ. y?,' ’ motet le8s approved by the^ su- temj amd 60 muet the amount coneumed.

The JBmpre» of Ireland and The Em- W. penntendent <rf insuratwe, ^a Only a «registered perron can buy opium,
press of Britain we e built to the Older • • ^Ttitewiartt, i^thê No one * permitted to begin the ese

ThelV«. Mails ^—i
w^s in OMPjr « «ri MONCTON, Nov. 23.-(Specâal>.fetBre’ shoÆ^Slared ilkgil; ''
Œ °UIifU  ̂with the W tS^mS! - -botiTOixad by Sj£^l

vantage waa taken .t, tiie latest improve- „„ to Moncton in Mr. Grant' of the Actiatries of the In- « Hre stiff addicted to tiie drugaf- !
ment on and 58 minutes. She left ^nce Department, was neXt.haeod. He teg JO yearn, thmr names wi-R be pokted
the ivcdd. Thp 4oii, which wdl dock . , drived ait Campbell ton gajd that do hie estimation theme ws* e pnMicly.
here tins afera*”* t g3g ' u the present rate she will place for fraternal someties in the insur-! ®h<WH are u> be ''laef^

avera^' fifty miles an hour, including all ance field, wherelby they could g»ye cheap ; gradually and .the opium dens me to be 
^ (the cranfort and aveiag V Halifax to insurance with the (Koweït cost of manage- closed wathan six months.

Æ^lTIwfntv^mr^r two .hou» I ment. ! The officials mmU distribute to arsons
BP^- ®he "J4'500 Montreal m y , , , ------- t addicted to tiie use of opium, prescrii>-
iawte. her nett ton- least than ________________ »JA\/ Oft upinr tions -or medicines counteracting its use

MAY DL llLlliJ gratuitoosly or at cost price.
Anti-opium societies must be cetahlinh- 

ed and the existing societies most be en-

-I

at noon,
of

i

'

mm
many new temwiea ; 
conovenietice of
teotion of petfJ 
grow tonnage «

ter tiioron^iy. 
wne bad eooagh, bl

on for having tira

laaœF

PRESBYTERIAN

Women’s Home and Foreign A monwig paper ptiblmhed a Story to- j form ‘the throne tfiat they are willing to
day to the effect that a firm of lawyers cease the use of the drug within a certain 

Boards. in Boston, are anxious to ascertain the time. During that time, they can have
whereabouts of the relatives of Lucy Hop- substitutes and, when they are cured, they,

. , 1V , ti™ ™a,0 resided here some twenty odd can resume their duties.
TORONTO, Nov. -3. (Special). — - ye9J^ ago Tfae lady died lateJy AR other offirialB under 60, no matter ; 

conference on the amalgamation of the an<j an estate which wfll go to; the how great their craving, must abandon 
Women’s Home Missionary Society, and surviving relatives, some of wiboonl are I the use of opium within six months. IS 
Women’s Foreics Missionary Society of supposed to reside in this province. The, they are unable to tiscontmue, they can 
X pre^bytotin’chm^ toe* place here deceased woman was tihe daughter oi^ retam their ranks, but must retire .roroj 
yesterday betwren representatives of the William and Oatherine Hopkins and was office, 
two societies, and the committee appoint- bom in St. John. She left Ewe' and we 
ed by the last general assembly to in- to the states, where she .Jocated m Lto 
quire into the matter and the home and coin, Mass.,. About 
foreign mission committees of the church. ; tied Joseph Underwood at that Pkw°- 
The «inference was the outcome of an : Mr. Underwood died a short tonejgo 
overture presented by Rev. R. G. Mac- as did also his ivtie. They .had.no famfly 

.Beth, through tiie presbytery of Paris, and the administrators are now in search 
asking for such amalgamation. No de- j of the St. John relatives, 
cision, of course, was come to, but the | The Times this morning conversed jvito 
committee will get more light before pre-i Solomon McConnell, inspector of the board 
paring its report, which will be presanted of health about the matter and learned
to. the General Assembly at its next ses- that his mother’s mother was a Mrs. Hep-
sion in Montreal in June next. 1 kins, whose hrwband was Solomon Hop

kins, The totter had three or four bro- 
TAr. A*/,C MPH/C thera, one of them being Wffli&m and an-
TODAY S NEWS ether David, who went out to the goid

____ ___  fieJde in California in 1811.OF FREDERICTON Mm. McConnell tlhinke tliat William
FREDERICTON,N. B., Nov. 23 (Special)— went out to the "field of treasure with 

A meeting of the last year’s hockey team David at that -time but last when
was celled for. last evening, but as oniy a'she heard of the matter she dad not recoil 
few of those interested showed up, H was de-1 William, as her father always called him 
elded to adjourn unt.l next week, when the| “Bill,” Mrs. McOmnell knows that there 
officers will be elected and matters oi ranged jB name of “Underwood” connected 
for the coming seasun. From an informaJ MIQe w-av but in wlhattout H^F, w“fl notT man^Ht manner shT^e» not know. She thinks enforced in the metropolitan provinces,

this year's team, but Harry Blair may be though that William Young, an old let- whose viceroy is Yuan Slii-lkitl. 
elected as joint manager and ; w ...Y— nesddjmg in the city, and who
secretary. It la not yet known what arrange-, œr tamer, ipu*«8» r~. /’ ments ran be made regarding a rink. | was a pertacular friend of her father s

Dan.ci Mulltn, a resident of Doak \Settie-1 able to give more inftmnation
ment, in th.s county, died at his home last' ^ 
evening from an Internal trouble. He waa 
63 years old. He was unmarried and Is 
survived by one bro.her, Jae. Mull-Ill, and 
one deter, Sarah Muiiui.

TO FORTUNEGOODS ON THE
INSTAMENT PLAN

sing with wit- 
ious. Has reas- Of-*«f,’

was

itorimtey, topemauy 
ra' tiwy apprarid- to be Vwilhng wrtfferaes. 
He assured the court if the escaped wit- 
nesses were not oaugh t. he would secure a 
witness at present at Lemofc Island, P. E.

"The magistrate also spoke W the grav
ity of the circumstances, mdioaiting that 
the procedure of the court had been tam
pered with.

1,478
1,464 The case of Campbell .vs, Brager, a 

ets suit for the recovery of $1 P“d on ac
count of goods not delivered, and which 

up at yesterday’s sitting of the city 
ego court, was resumed today before -i Ut-Se 
027 Ritchie, and several witnesses for the 

” ** an defence examined.
The evidence showed that Mrs. Camp-.

the suit and paid

was 
it was 637

623 ««me

THE FEAR OF
ANARCHISTS

:
These who falaaly pretond to a-bandoit 

.tihe habit and continue it im eecret, will be 
deprived of both rank and office.

To all teaehere, echojars, s-oldievd. and 
sailors, throughout all ranks, three montiha 
wiffl be allowed in which entirely to ab
andon the habit.

Ihirthennore, the Eai-Wu-Pu is comr 
mandjed to aipproatih. - the British, ri’enwhj 
Dutch and Persian mintitem with a view, 
to 'terminating the export of opium -with- ", 
in 10 yeans.
The import a tion of morpiiia and the -hyipo- 

dennio fringe is prdu:ibited. Clauses of 
the British and Anirioan treaties dealing 
witih opium are now brought into effect.

The time is well chosen for the issue of 
the regulation*. Tue pres» ummimcmsly 
condemns tihe oipiunr tûabit-, and tspeakri 
oontemptuouijly of officials addicted .to it. 
À biealtihÿ spirit w abroad. Opium Iim 
been driven out- of the foreign drilled 
army and can be expelled from other gov
ernment departments. There is no ques- j 
t ion that tihe regulationa will be '

480
ooi bell had purchased
oAi 02 down, witii tiie agreement to pay $1
zt lDer week until the goods were paid /or. ROMIE, Nov. 33-In anticipation of the

The suit was altered and Messrs Brager arnvaJ there today at King George of 
sent it to FairviUe to be delivered, in- Greece, who is to be the guest of King 

b™ structmg tiie messenger to inquire as to Victor Emmanuel, tiie (police last night 
Mrs Campbell’s reliability. Having oh- and today made a number of additional 

1VO tained what he considered an unsatisfuc- arrests of suspected ananob^ts. King 
i"0 tory report from persons with whom she (j^xjrge passed tihe Austrian frootder last 
1,y dealt, he returned to the store, ^ght and reached Florence in safety this
u; bringing tie suit with him. morning. He was warmly welcomed every-

Subsequently the plaintiff j*11**} where, 
at Brager’s store, and it was explained LONDON, Nov. 23—The Dan** and 

,nn to her why the goods bad not been deliv- Rmegan police changed with the rafe- 
ered and the defendant had offered to guarding of the Dowager Empress of Rus- 

*” let her have them for 810 cash, which ^ cables the Copenhagen correspondent 
meant a discount of $2- He had aieo ^ the Standard, are trying to discover 

™ refunded her $2 deposit, but she wanted ^ whereabouts Of an Italian female an
il the suit and paid an additional 82, promis- archist who recently crossed 
41 ing to call lafor and pay tihe balance of rope; pursued by foreign pouice

She had not done so and sent a ^ reached the Dnntih frontier, where 
demanding a refund of the $4 trace of her was loot. Anxiety is felt 

was refused. -Ior the safety of the Dowager Empress
who has been 'persuaded not to visit any
churches.

THEY WANT
ANNEXATION

235

1 220
The Very Mild Programme of 

a Chicago Organization, Re

lative to Canada.

161 V-j

110

80
■:Eu- 1until

33
30 9®'

already paid, which 
Argument of counsel was 

.g judgment was reserved.

!messenger29
heard and

25

^ THOSE MONCTON
LIQUOR CASES

Indian Agent will Probe the 
Case to the Bottom.

THEY FAVORCHURCH AND STATE 
IN OLD FRANCE oorroeraing tiie matter. FISH COMBINEhi

■10SENATOR KERR
DIED LAST NIGHT

E. TENNYSON SMITH ■ BOSTON, Nuv. 22—Nearly a «score oi
The E Tenmyectti Smith .tcmpeatuice 1 captains of 'Ma^iichusett-s fishing tschooi>er<

“ s; «isaresys jssss i
equity court before Justice Barker this opportunity of attending his meetings. ! and average prices for their fish, 
morning. « Ttoa evening Mr. Smith’s subject will be i The fishing schooner captains own os » j

M. G. Teed, ou behalf of the plaintiff, .*£ drunkard and down with. ‘^nd °f ^ “ 1
that the injunction mad ijhe1,traffic-» L. p. D. Tilfoy «iff ^aot as, ' raeeting'was hm-monious and the

chairman a$t this meeting. One of the be*» | !pP0l^>0se(j triret was di«seussed for several j 
musical programmes of the campaign waff lhourB- Many of the skippers were, how- 
be rendered tonight. The doors will be y vmplhatie in their declaration that 
open ait 7.15 and the miisiail programme ^ would sever connections with the 
given until 8 o’clock, when the regular truat in case tiliere was .a tendency t<» 
programnje wfll be earned out lower the price of tier, believing tint good

tickets for '"lira Great Trial of Al- ; ^ could ahravs be outlined of iude- 
eahol,” winch is to take place ou Tues- lent dcakr, ' 
day the 27th. met., can be purchased be
fore or after 'the lecture at tihe.box of
fice at '25c. These can be exchanged for 
reserved seats at E. G. Nelson & Go’s, for 
25c. additional. The characters making up 

judge, counsel, for the
__ __________________ _ prosecution, counsel for the defence, clerk

*' *.*■ *.*.*■ * the «°”*» witness^ etc ami
5 ^ _______ rt vark/M)/Tl?D Y wfll be announced tomorrow. This trial
i /rui  ̂ IT® AIll W K Kx iJZX J. ZLZX i is one of tihe most entertaining as well
T L I 1 Ha L lwULw 1^ —^ _ . . . .. a.....,.,.? (profitable affairs ever given in this city

f * k.oasvsdiafin*» »«»•<»« tftrt -ind ^ d^bt the Yoik Theatre on this

in other people's | occasion wfll be crowded to the door».
; Temeperance people are expected to 
«take eeate on the platform each eveniug.

PARIS, Nov. 23. — The taking of the 
church inventories, under the law provid- 
ing for the separation of church and 
state, in the mountainous regions of 
France, where an abundance of snow has

_____ ___ . fallen, is progressing slowly on account
TVpCCFI C ! MONCTON, Nov. 23—(Special)—None 0f the hostility of the population, which
■ * PiiN j accused appeared when tihe Indian compels the troops sent with the state

—....... . ! iinuor act cases were called in the police officials to conduct regular military op-
c _. .. , . , . court this morning. W. D. Carter, Indian erations. keep open their lines of com-

TOROiNTO, Out.. Nov. 23 (SpcriaJ)—The Twenty-Three Lives Lost and ^ , ^W^jmphdnarti,^- mmneation and bong up supplies.

death of Senator Kcnr, of Oobowg, wtudi EICVCO VcSSClS Wrecked Of . nepers on Wm. LoBlanc, Dam-
occurred at nine o’clock last evening, ait r( , n™.roomie Marzaret Bourgerois, (two
To onto Geomral Hcs;>M, fofflom g a exit- SUOK. I “ ® “ ’ "iIBfnauit theses were
i.ul operation, woi) .bring a sense of per- BUFFALO, N. Y., Nov. 22—The gale of C^L™JTL: ™e week on accunt of market was dull to’ay, o^r feature be- 
toiral tow to a wide circle of friends. Dur- M’ednesday night and Tbumday on the ah adjourned . _ mabcrj;ll ing the weak undertone in Dominion Steel,
ing hi- long professional career as a prac- Gréait Lakes caused a heavy loss to ves- the escape or t o ’ . fat although there was not much «oing In the
tie leg .lawye- he won a high reputation by | gefc property and tnventy-three lives. I na»es against the l : 6 icw Issues of that concern. Eom_s soW °« f®JO.

ar.&rri.-«SÆr j-j* !sxsa». ^ ra
ssi s trz.'sS’sizrSï sru; a % apw« i«Me re-vices to bis country as wall as his been abandoned and fugs ffeve tira Indians had been tampered with, at 92ti to 93. and Montera. Power at w_ ^ Mr. Gibson,
pai'ty bj earnest discharge of his parka- alv ^^ring I.ake Erie for her. I and he proposed to investigate the mat ». J
inentaiy duties for a time in the Howe Thie ^ t.he jgt cf Ices:—Huribu’, strand-1 
oi Commons, and more reecretiy in the fa Qn Tjft!œ Erie; q p H!1 beached on; 
senate. Of the latter chamber Ihe remained grj,,. th0 Athens, missing on Lake'
a member till hi« d-eo-th. In private life ^r-e. Pijritan, aground on Lake Hu-1 
deceased was sdugulariy amiable, interest- ron.’the Comfort, sunk in St. Clair river; i 
eil in every good cause and active in P_«- j the’ Concmaugh, stra"ded .on Lake Erie; j 
looting those movements car aed on for ^ pratt, damaged by s'urm, Lake Erie;1
the betterment of social oondi ion». tfce Besolùte, foundered off Toronto, Ont.; i HYRE'S X CHANCE I this way. It shows a broad stretch of

the Pere Marquette, No. 16, stranded I lovely landscape, of the sort that appeals
Lake Michigan ; tiie schooner Paige, ashore MONCTON, Nov. 23—(Special)—mere tQ thp dty ntoD| and brings to the man 
Lake Michigan; steamer Taylor, missing, ;s an opening here for a few disappearing |<)m ^ coUntiy the odor of all things 
Lake Erie. bartenders of modern design The town eweet anll wfi0lcsotne, with memories of

hat been unable to secure the requisite glorio|JS <lay8 ,u,;len the world was young 
... innFDFD RV I nVFR i numbir, and is therefore compeffed to ad- and full of promis, with luring nstits 
MURDCKlU BY LUVLIX vertige. Applicants must be ahle_to aP" |, caching out beyond tlhe bills to untrod- 

ADRLAN Wis*, Nov. 22-iMias Ola pear and disappear automatically The ab- , kn t>y „f splendid effort and of high 
Krilv wt umxterod tonight at her homejsencc- of a health certificate wiU be re- aAie^ment.
in Holloway, Mich., by Joseph Ehhcks, a garded as,a favorable cow • - Aud this i- what was wntien on the

•rejected euitor, who cut lier throat * th ply at once. 1Tjiite margin of the poat-cand:—
and then drove the » ^ “TeU Hiram that it is time he staid

WAIL FROM HAMPTON. at and attended to his work and
The Times new reporter received from not meddle with others so much. His 

Hampton yesterday one of tihe prettiest crop must be ajl to tile ground-taters 
ineturc post-cajAs tliat has ever come wiil rot aud. ever thing go rong while he

; ■

!
EQUITY COURT oainpadgn is drawing to a

HEAVY LOSS
He Was a Valued Citizen of 

Cobourg and an Eminent

Lawyer. moved
to restrain tiie defendant, one, Mr. Jones, 
of Albert county, be retained, on the 
ground that Mr. Jones was insolvent at 
the time the transfer was made and that 
the defendant had. knowledge of it. This 
the defendant denied.

Judgment was reserved, 
appeared for the plaintiff.

MONTREAL STOCKS
MONTREAL. Nov. 23 (Special)—The stock

Dir. Powell

ANOTHER BOY
THIEF WANTED

;

•the court are T. J. Phillips’ candy store on Union 
street mas entered a few nights ago ondi 
a email sum of money and goods, amount
ing to about one dollar, taken.

Mr. Phillips says the thief gained ao 
cess to the «tore by breaking a window in 
the rear of tihe building.

It is eumised that tlhe crime was I 
committed by a lad who has figured im 
police circles on similar charges. (

Detective Killen has the care in hand.

I

his noseis pooking 
husinras.'' !

NOVA SCOTIA
STEEL & COAL CO. FUNERALS

E. (J. Elkin returned this morning firomrt 
Boston, where lie was present at the an : 
nna'l election of officer» in the Gold King ' 
and Gold Prince Companies' mines. Speak- ^ 
ing -with the Times this morning Mi. Elk- 
ip stated it hat there was notliing of im- i 
portance came «p at the meeting beyond ' 
tint the old officers 'were i-e-eCected in 
both companies.

The funeral of Rosanna LMcAieer took 
(place at 8.30 this morning from tihe Ca
thedral, where recpiiem high mass was 
•calebittted by Rev. Father O'Keefe. Tn- 
itorment was imaide in the old Catholic 
cemetery.

The body of John Price, formerly oif 
3t. Jolin, arrived today by tlradn from 
Newark, where he died on November 20. 
The body will be taken to lire. Charlton’s, 
Acadia elhreet, from Chamberlain’s undei- 

! tuikim rooms, where it lies at present.

SYDNEY. N. 8., Nov. 23 (Spedal)- 
Sootia Steel and Goal Oo. are mfThc Nova

rm-ApaA’lrtg to add another Watt fumaoe to 
their plant at Sydney Mines early next 
spring, which will enable them to pro
duce about four hundred tons of pig iron 
,->er day. At preset»' no ore w being smo’t- 
id on recount of extensive repairs which 
are ben; m vii to the f-timru*, and which 
will not be completed before tiie latter 
part of December. ’% repair wotv, bow- 
ever, ia being ruahed, Viree ehifte <» brick- 

• veui faoieg kept «oneactiy wmpfoywl,

r

ri*
*

1a pair of eci^sors
int-o her heart.eOBsoe»

Mm Golding, who has been vraiiting in 
Fredericton far a few weeks, returned 
home today on the Boston Iron.

b' Battle line eteamee Tamagra am feed eh 
Ric Janeiro yesterday from Oirditl,Now, what do you vhiuk ut that?
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etl a long and dar" low-lving narrow 
steamy, that hovered like a night bird 
with folded pinion on the water ready 
at an instant's notice to take flight. 
I’ressingham was hoisted up the side, 
bleeding from a dozen cuts, still limp 
and senseless, 
ordered him to be taken to a cabin 
where she might dress his wounds and 
tend him.

$200 IN GOLD$200 IN COLD

The Evening Times
POPULAR VOTING CONTEST

Madame followed and

The captain came to her, bowing and 
reverencing like a serf. "Your pleas
ure, Princess ?" he asked humbly in 
Corsican.

“To Attala at once—and full speed, 
Nickolaiff;—forced draught !" z said Ma
dame. i

“As the Princess pleases," the Captain 
murmured, and next moment the night 
bird steamer took to wing.

gt Counts II
N N

G G
O O

IJLL LFor -*rr srw -nr*qp»

D D CHAPTER XII. 
The Lord of Attalaition.as the

Craeé-ingfhain’s injuries were painful ra
ther than serious. His lower lip was ibad- 
3y cut, two of hiia side teeth broken un<l 
jmanÿ others loosened, hie nose cruelly 
torn, both checks horribly bruised and on 
thin- forehead a wound inflicted by Uie> 
(Prinoe'a boot heel xvthich promiaed to 
leave a soar he must carry to the grave. 
Be*kflet3 these, his 'body was black and 
blue from the vicious poundipg he had re
ceived. It drs scarcely, matter, to marvel 
at that when He woke to consciousnees of 
hia Burro-undingis his frame of mind was 
feverirhly revengeful, in sprite of the fact 
that iMadamc had swathed his head and 
face in bandage and nmoothed him from 
head to heel with some soothing balsam.

lie stared at .Madame through black* 
fringed ami bunged-urp eyes with an ex
pression of JuddcTpua" ill-will, for his face 
way comically distorted, and he wore the 
appearance of a «prize-fighter who li-ad 
somewhat ni ore titan met his mat ah.

Madame was sympathetic, but for the 
life of her could no t aye id a smile. “Arc 
you •comfy?” she enquired.

He glanced. at" the linen nightgown that 
enclosed his limb,#. 1 Thanks,” he answer
ed surlily; ‘%ut where am I, where are 
mv clothes?”

He attempted to sit up. but he was very 
6ore and weak, and ihc fell back with a 
(sronu that made Madame’-s cheehi blanch.

“Forgive me,” he muttered, “I didn’t 
know I wa- ~o bad; that brute must have 
let himself go. i'in aching nil over. Arc 
any nones smashed, do you know?”

“No,” sighed Madame, and murmured:

$200 IN GOLD$200 IN G
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tilings just then to lull hu jealousy to
‘Two blows, Madame! But you inter- sletiP

Cressingham once out of Forcing herself to calm, she observed 
I «irai declare him the one with a voice icy but tremulous: “When 

uiPy of your abduction. Who shall you have quite, finished amusing your- 
contradict me ? Ha. ha, ha! He shall self, 1 should like to get awpy, my 
bear the burden of mv misdeeds. Tin. dear. If you are wise, you also will 
ha ha' What think vou of my plan?” hasten back to the.city, tor be sure that 

always a coquette, said Périgord will visit you immediately lie 
“Brilliant, my Prince. But ; knows of my escape. You should be on 

Frederic. You ! hand to receive him.”
j “The Prince, recollecting himself.

The Prince gave a hoarse chuckle"and i ttave Vressinghom a final kick in the 
struck a third match which lie held face, reluctant to abandon an exercise “Frank, dear, you must not liurnc *ie tor
above the prisoner “Oli yes. I am ! which ho had found so entirely pleas- ! thi». i did w hat I could to stop him, but
ieulous Kate but in' a moineiit i shall : mg. lie was, however, still wildly ex- he was mad and struck me as well.”
not be’for T’intend to spoil his beauty, cited; approaching Madame lie caught “Hid be, the cad! AH. ltd like to have
1‘ctrard me'” her *1X arms an<* violently embraced him in my ehutc’hf*.- ';or a moment, weak

, , , , , , , lnlir , her. “A week hence, Madame, pre- and ill as i am. Hut tell me. what whipSuddenly raising his foot he «lehher- jve , huaband a loving wel- is 1<li6 we'rc on?"
alelv kicked Cressingham in the mouth. *__ ...... . , „The Englishman writhed upwards. come Au *e ... , A'rgoTO!11' , ,
11 A ijw h,., the Bethea flung off to his carnage, and. Whose, and where bound.
brutol toot" m again MftedT’aud a se- drove swiftly citywards, singing likeia “My father owns it; we are going to
eond kick on his temple deprived him drunken man at the -top ot his voice him 
utterly of his consciousness. A fury some silly street ditty-lns vulgar song | I euppcao you can be frank with me
aeemed to have come upon the Prince, of triumph! and the man a Prince! | now, eh Wh*re does yourfataer liver
He danced about his helpless enemy ut- Madame viciously wiped her face “On on» of the Is.ee ..angumauxs. Al
tering insane ejaculations of delight, where the man had kissed her. and or-,-Ma it is called.”^ „
kicking the prostrate body savagely at dered Cressingham-to be carried tothej “Never heard of such a place—have pity 
intervals. boat. Four lusty sailors manned the on tny ignorance."

Madame watched him (to do her jus- oars and the shore was soon left far be-j “It lice on the Corsican coast. ’
tice) horror-struck, but tin- man was hind. They roved an hour steadily: “Ah, then, Klein lied to ue after all!”

‘her husband, and she wished above all'against wind and tide and then reach-' Madame smiled. “Wihat could you ex-

(Continued.)

rupted me.
way.

Madame,
laughingly :
you will trust him to me,

longer jealous, eh?”are no

A Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers
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STREET TOQÜE OF BLl'E FELT.
Tlie little liât pictured was skotdicd from an unusually «mart little French 

model whidi was -designed fm* wear with a tailored gown of ■d'a’rk blue broadcloth. 
The toque was a small one and waar of m> ft French felt, 'with tihe brim. rolled up 
at the s-id*'3 and an indented crown. The flef* e-ide of the hat was filled in with 
a flat rœette bow of -dark Alice blue taffeta ribbon. A fc.la of this ribbon ' was 
ïiIro r-een across the front of tihe ha-t, being drawn through1 frlifca in tlie- felt and 
■back in again at the right side of the crown. The rigCx side of the hat mxs 
trimmed by a soft coque feather plume, the end of which• drooped down over the 
haar in the back. This plume shaded fro m dark blue to .light Alice blue at the tip.

pect, deal* My father chooses his agents 
well: indeed, he has to.”.

“Kate, before I lost my senses there 
wos some talk I heard of an auto-da-fe. 
is «that what you are saving me for?” he 
pointed to his bandages.

Madame fhook her head. “My husband 
is a dreamer of dreams; your fate will 
rest in my father’s hands.”

“And who is your father? Tell me of 
him. Katherin.”

“He is eo-unt of Attala, a Corsican 
noble.”

“More, more—how is it lie became a 
Nihilist?”

“My poor boy, 'what does it matter, 
the knowledge wouldn’t profit you?”
. “But I am curious, I beg of you to tell 
me.”

“You would do better to sleep aud try 
to get Well.”

“Kate!”
“Well then, if it piust it must; but there 

is little enough to teTil you, dear. It all 
Happened ages before I was bom ; lie has 
been chief of the Nihilists for. nearly 
three-quarters of a century. He is an aw
ful old man, Fratd;. He must be over a 
hundred yeans ala, but is still as active 
qnd energetic as a youth. He is horribly 
cynical and cold, and although he loves 
me I have always been afraid of him, 
and I dread going home almost as much 
zus you cm or should. He was always 
terribly ambitious, and once lie tried 
hard ami thought to make himself King 
off Corsica, but <a rival baffled him. In 
revenge he sold his confederates to the 
•French and drove his rival in-to 
exile, but did not better him- 
*eii by the exchange, for the French 
broke their promises and laughed at him. 
1 think be turned Nihilist in order to 
rrvenge himself, upon the French, for 
he has never forgiven, them and still 
hates them like poison. J was with 
■him when news reached us of the death 
of Sadi Carnot in 1894. He turned to 
me nn:t said with a smile that froze my 
blood: ‘Katherin, 1 could die happy if 
that man had been a king.’ ”

“He planned Carnot’s murder, then?” 
gasped Cressingham.

Madame laughed at the horror of his 
voice. “Ah, boll! what murdars. as you 
call them, has he not planned? His aima 
have been always chiefly directed against 
France, tliough. Twice he attempted 
•Louis Pinllippt's life, three times that 
of Napoleon III., and every president 
since then, at one time or another, has 
stood in mortal peril. 1 do not think 
that Monsieur Loubet w,ll live long, but 
he has been warned, he may resign to 
save himself.”

“He must be the fiend incarnate!” 
cried the young man.

Madame yawned, 
tire, if you'll -excuse me, Frank. I’m 
very weary.”

“One moment,” Cre&eingham implored. 
“Who are the other two leaders—bhore 
are two, arc there n&t?”

Madame drew heieelf up with a ges
ture of pride and her lip curled scornful
ly, “Figure-head*!” she cried. “My, 
father is not the man to share authori
ty.”

“I think I shall re-

(To be continued.) '

There was a good attendance of the ! laws for the new body will meet next 
mai» members »? Exmouth etreet church ; Monday evening. A concert in-aid-et the

dub ■will be held in the church next 
Thursday night.at a meeting held in the Sunday school 

room last night to aitcues the project ol 
forming a men', club. J. N. Harvey, the 
first president of the Portland Y. M. A., 
was preeent by invitation and lent hi. 
experience. It wee decided to form a

Nov. 34— (Special) -TheHalifax,
steamer Roosevelt lift Port Aux Basque 

Y. M. A. along the line, indicated at the at 3 o'clock thie afternoon, having taken 
last general conference of the Methodist a supply of coal on board. There it 
church. Rev, 8, Howard was chosen a heavy snow itonn on the roast tonight 
honorary president; E. E. Thomas, preil- and with a high sea running it is not 
dent, and W. E. A. Lawton, secretary- likely tint the .steamer will reach Syd- 
treasurer protem. A committee on bye- ney before tomorrow forenoon.
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UNION CLOTHING COMPANY L

26-28 Charlotte Street, Old Y. M. C. A. Building, St. John, N. B.

GIGANTIC SALE
Alex. Corbet, Manager

Store Closed Today, SALE BEGINS TOMORROW, SATURDAY, Nov. 24, Doors Open at 9 a. m. Sharp
BIGGEST CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS SALE EVER ATTEMPTED BY ANY RELIABLE HOUSE

NOW FOR A QUICK TURNING OF STOCK INTO CASH—MONEY IS BACK OF OUR GUARANTEEi

We have fully made up our minds that every garment in the house must move, and if prices will do it, it’s a sure thing. Going to right them with very low 
prices so low that every garment will be sold. The prices we offer on the class of merchandise offered surpass in value giving any sale that St John has 

ever known. Past experience has satisfied our patrons that we advertise only facts. We may mention only a few of the great values, but our store is overrunning 
with them. ? r x *1 ' '

prices-—
t

t
;

Men’s Clothing Department Men’s Suitsix - 'v ; \
* ’V- V . ■-L7

S M«l’s"BIack and Blue Overcoats, regular price $7.50. ^ " ; Sale price $4.69
Men’s Overcoats, assorted patterns, regular $9 value. . : Sale price 6.90

X Men’s Overcoats, latest styles, very nobby designs, reg. $10 and $12 value, Sale price 8.90
Men’s Overcoats, fancy Scotches extra value, regular $14 value, . Sale price 9.90

7 Men’s Overcoats, finest quality,best of trimmings, hand felt collar, reg. $15 val. Sale price 11.90
Men’s Heavy Storm-Reefers, extra quality and well tailored, reg. $5, $6 val. Sale price 3.48

They are in Black, Blue and Grey.
Men’s TQPper»lni!!Black-hUtookCheviot,ysllk-lined,,inade in the latest style,

Regular $15 value, Sale price 11,48 
Sale price 10.48

-! We have the largest stock of Men’s Suits to choose from—all up-to-date and fresh 
in every respect. So many that it is impossible for us to enumerate all here, 
but to give you a little idea of the great values you will find here the sale 
prices will range from .

Men’s Trousers, fancy Tweeds, regular $1.25 and $1.50 values.
Men’s Hairline Trousers, extra quality. . , . ^
Men’s Extra Heavy Wool Trousers.
Men’s Fancy Worsted Dress Trousers, regular $3.50 and $4.00 value. Sale price 2.69 pair 

• Meb’s Fine Black Worsted Trousers, Sale price 2.15 pair
Men’s Odd Vests, regular $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 to $2.50, sale price 89c. each for your choice. •

■ V

$3.75 up
Sale price 89c. peur 
Sale price 1.89 pair 
Sale price 1.19 pair

I'M;
I

X t
;

/;

1 i

% Men’s Toppers lirF&ncy Mixtures, fîntst-quallty, regular $14 value, . 
x , Meris Lumbermens Jackets, Jn Wool Frieze, -with-extra heavy lining,
1 v\ v Regular $4.75 quality. Sale price 2.98

i<y Men’s Rainproof or Shower Goats. We have^one of the largest variety In this line to 
XX show you. They are all marked down to clear. Sale prices range rom $4.90 to 12.90 

AlLthese5aee^exceptlonally good-values. Lay by; a Raincoat for a rainy day.

Furnishings Departmentj

. Penman's Warranted Wool Unshrinkable Underwear, extra heavy weight,
: Sale price 59c. per garment 

Sale price 40c. per garment
Sale price 37c. each

Penman’s All Wool Fleece Underwear, .
Men’s Heavy Working Top âhirts,
Men’s Wool Underwear, good and heavy, regular 75c." quality, Sale price 39c. per garment 
Men’s All Wool Black and Blue Sweaters, regular $1.00 value, Sale price 69c. each

Sale price 69c. each

i 1

Young Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s 
Clothing Department

Men’s Extra Heavy Top Shirts, regular $1.00 value,
Men’s Heavy Police Braces, also fine Braces, regular 25c. and

35c. value, . . , Sale price 19c. pair
Men’s President Suspenders, .... Sale price 39c. pair

: a Sti= price $3.95 op ,
Youths Overcoats In black and fancy designs, well made and up-to-date, Sale price 4.90 up „ Men's Heavy Working Mitts and Gloves, . Sale price 39c. pair
Youths Good Storm Reefers, extra well finished and extra value at $4.50, Sale price 2.69 Men’s Regatta Shirts, regular $1.00 and $1-25 values, . . s Sale price 89c. each
Boys’ Reefers, ages 5 to 10 years, extra heavy, good storm collars, ' Sale price 2.48 Men’s Fancy Neckwear, regular 25c. and 35c. values, . Sale price 19c. each
Boys’Two Piece Suits, great variety, extra value, .’ . Sale price 1.98 Men’s Fancy Neckwear, regular 50c. values, . . . Sale price 39c. each
Boys’ Three Piece Suits, regular $3.50, 4.50 and 5.00 values " Sale price 2*98 Boys’ Regatta Shirts, regular 60c. value; . , ’. . Sale price 39c. each
Y0! ’tr* AT; , ' , ,o ,n A"'6 ?rleeS 39C' Men’s Whit! SStaE!MrtS. regular $1 00 and $1.25 values. toe’e «$£ SdT“

Youths Toppers, extra well made latest style, regular $9.50 value, Sale price 5.90 _ Men’s Flannelette Night Shirts, regular $1.00 value, . Sale price 69c. each
Boys Toppers in great variety, all sizes, , . . . Sale price 3.90 up , y Men’s Unlaundered White Shirts, regularise, and $1.00 value, Sale prices 49 and 69c. each

Every garment is marked in plain figures. Trunks, Travelling Cases, Valises, Umbrellas, Overalls, etc., prices cut all to pieces. Don’t miss this great sale
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UNION CLOTHING COMPANY,26-28 Charlotte St.
OUY. M. C.A. Bldg.

St. John, N. B.
Alex. Corbet, Mgr.
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-SUPPER AND CONCERT
In St. Mary’s ohurch school house lasl; 

evening, a turkey supper was enjoyed 
and was followed by an excellent pro
gramme of literary and musical num
bers. The supper was a great success 
and sustained the Indies' reputation for 
hospitality. During the supper hours 
St. Mary’s Band played a number of 
nice selections. Those in charge at the 
tables were:

First table—Mrs. McKay, Mrs. Arnold, 
Mrs. Clarke, Mrs. Wetmore, Miss 
Clarke, Miss McKay, Miss Reid, Miss 
Sullivan.

Second table—Mrs. Eckelrecht, Mrs. 
F. Foley, Mrs. Davis, Miss Mann, Miss 
Mary Eckelrecht, Miss Phinney, Miss 
Maggie Foley.

Third table—Mrs. Givan, Mrs. Wil
liams, Mrs. Wright, Mrs. Walter Irvine, 
Miss Winnie Raymond.

Tea and coffee—Mrs. E. R: Boyer and 
Miss Donohoe, Miss D. Morrell, Miss 
Sullivan.

Kitchen—Mrs. Osborne, Mrs. Leonard 
and Mrs. Phinney, Mrs. Lane, Mrs. El
lis, Mrs. Emery, Mrs. Macaulay.

Carvers—R. J. Carloss, A. R. Carloss, 
E. V. Godfrey, Valter IrVine.

Cake servers—Miss Patton, Miss Stev
ens.

Rev. Dr. W. O. Raymond presided all 
the entertainment which followed. The 
programme included songs by Miss Mayx 
McRae, Miss Marion Mann, Miss Collie 
Fairweather, and Miss Tillie Thomas; 
recitations bv Miss Alice Ring. Winnie 
Raymond and Mildred Isaacs; piano 
duet by Misses Beatrice Sproul and 
Edna Ross ; band selections, address by 
Mayor Sears, piano solos by 3IisS Dick. 
Miss Mary Gilchrist and Miss Kate 
Miles. All were heartily applauded and 
especial pleasure was derived from the 
recitations of Miss Isaacs, the songs by 
Miss Fairweather, and Miss Miles' piano 
playing.

The band’s third anniversary will be 
observed next Monday evening with am. 
at home to the bandsmen’s friends.

A COUGH SYRUP
that will treat à cold in a satisfactory 
manner must be soothing,—warming, 
loosen tho cough, and contain neither 
opium nor morphine.

:

Dr. While’s Honey Balm
immediately relieves the throat irrita
tion, the tightness across the cheat, and 
makes a quick and perfect cure. It’e guar
anteed safe for the em&Ucst child. Try 
it. 28e. at all druggists/ Dr. Scott White 

John, N. B,, and 
ufaeturers of the 

Dyspepsia Çurs 
for pamphlet.

Liniment Oo., Ltd., St. 
Chelmsford, Mt*., Avn 
celebrated Dr. Hair’s 
81 bottle oures. ^rite
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B» FRIDAY, NOVEMBER_23»J90& xDO YOU GET UPMR. SMITH ISTHE WORLD Of SHIPPING 'WARMING upMB PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
. Prudent investors look first to SBOU-ttlTY. We combine a 
purity that le ABSOLUTE with a 4 p. c. rate to our 
ipoultore. «

i,-

K?MINIATURE ALMANAC. I SPOKEN. j (ConünuM from pagélT----------
Sun Tides Bark Lawhill (Br), Jarvis, New York for] Commenting on the legislature at 1 re-

November Rises Sets High Low Cape Town, Ac.. Nov. A lot 4 N.Jon 20 W,: iitoh g,id three of the four reprc-

iit 8 1 32Tt
ssr'-;v.Là| if sill' »«i—. S&rSTLrtJ"

24 Sat. . . . ...7.39 4.4- Boston, Nov. 20-Oaptiutn Rose, ét steamer peopJc. If tfliev desired prohibition theie
The time used is Atlantic Standard, tor the I toperte (Br), from Pgt Umm. "ParaNOT. ft way to seoure it. Within a year

OOth Meridian, which (a tour *}°?J®0iinted jZiartna N 11 "decrees W distance 8 mlLta. the legislature would be dissolved and «5Ï 2S^tChton33nteSe- 5SjaP.*,A«5ST3t&.^ I"* the Æ would he called upon to elect
from midnight to midnight.---------------------- ^ waa atx)Ut itj reel long, bottom ^representatives. Then the .people

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. could elect men charged to carry out
Steamers Tons Prom Date l9 e long© schooner, t probably loaded with their desires1 oi^ the prohibition, ques-

London City ISO# London Nov. 73 lumber. _ tion.
Montezuma 6258 Antwerp « RECENT CHARTERS. Tfraiyeon Smith when lie arose to

I Parisian 3SS5 Liverpool Nov. 5 ktoi uuu> sneak said (he had" been misunderstood
wmi5h^,»Irelan<l S?S Not. 17 schooners 0. W Mills, Mobile to Havmia » ^ Hf did not think that
Mention 355» Bristol ' Nov. 17 Mobile no his remarks on Wednesday night could
Sarmatian 2431 Havre M 1 nmth Side 5’c5>à, bitch pine. $6.26. be construed a, intimating that the pres»:
l*ke (Jhismplmn 4685 Liverpool Nov. 21, XtiÂ scl.ooncf M&ecca, 270 tons, New in league with the sd-
K CUy 'SS «»tow S& 11 y°4kr“Cr‘”^mtbCrok,^B tU loon keepers. He tiTde.lt with an
Mount Temple 6661 Antwerp *5^. f§ | Bridgewater. N. S.. to Bridgeport;-editorial in Hie Globe wWl-said that

Brltaia SS LESS Not! » Norwegian Steamer K*«L 912 tgua. .prohibition in the state of Maine was

, „ v „„n, uipvcT Ü-S SS. Etorts°r_ : N. Y.STOCK MARKET SS- E sH. gf fëvè'-àrr
DAIRY PRODUCE ■ ,,, ,„h_ N<wetnt>ar *3 Lakooa 80« 9ÏS2ÏJ nLc’ 12 London Nov, a—Bahia telegraphs that know, and 1 am prepared to make proofUAMY rKVUUVL martMt Sfi &££il 3 h^Tnta-^) MtdX^^ of what I.say. The statement that pro-

--------------- i Cotton Market. Furn.shed by D. C. Clinch, Ireland 5025 Liverpool Dec- H Oct. 1- for Pmflacd. ■ y hibitibn in' Maine is a failure is a he
, . -, D g Banker, «id Broker. Lake Manitoba 1275' ^verpool , g£; “ Boston. Not. 21-Schr W. H. Ba^er (?W H and the man who (in a Maine paper)
crease În-Cheese But railing • Yesterdays Today s Pansian m 22 b££TW phUadelph-i* Got & has not m#de it ig a liar
Of! in BuUer—The Markets » Sgi ’S » EE

Anaconda ■1.-............. 19511 136 | Empreee Britain Sd-4 Liverpool . • --------- , , would advocate prohibition it
This Week. ®ugf ***.............Hfg Jb* ' 1«% ! The amove Met is subject to change by the ohaUlam Nov. 20-Forty thousand feet of the
■ nto vv tltSlk# . Am Smelt & Ml • • • * *- 44%: n«»nts of vessels. lumber wm taJceto from selir G M Cochran© ■W011M soon come.

! Am Oar Foundry.. 35^ agîî--------- ----- -------------------- ------ (b?) ashore at Nana et today, and it ie prob- He tiben said 'he wouiki he pleased at any
rpup-m-v i ! Am woollen................... ... 102u KrJ 1 ____ __ T„„., aMe that most of the rtm»in.ng cargo will y to answer any questions from the>t BrooJyRpd * Test V. V. J & ^RT 0F ™ ^ T“E — “ —* ^ ^ aulence and started to tel. a story of

■ek amouuted to 58^64 _ bexM^a^t ^‘a^a^Paciflc "..a®% 2®i|. Amvoo. ^ Quetoec Nev. 22-Capti Koenig, of the “ww in CSmiowtor!^ w*Sn a
■>m S ftr £ £^n<^\wek gSTTftW V. :: :;g $ ^ ss ^pr^ Ô, «SÜ^oSTigl $ man in the gallery shouted out “What

£ W y~. », * ^''4. V. “ÆÆ» matant and
•I ^,626 ::££ sas ist; Ha.m mish: ^ snxt it .ft

gainst xmm boxes ^fiie cor- ftSfiTv. V. ^ ^ «gr ^ ~ ^ -------------- ’ £3T

^“rr :;i^ T ^;toLSnrnandU^on. from Boston. VESSELS IN PORT l^mrfn file «pUkry repeated his
Me aggregate 28^ Boxes rw-ci RepUbae Steel...............Master, baHlast. (Not deared). - Question•
'0nfcri^l W foi-the coriespond- gSi^S V. “J Coastwise: , . , With their tonnage and conaignoe. -Whifi, Gloucester do you mean»" said

Ç period of tost year ■ sTpanil .. ......................-"SS Schr Jennie Palmer, 78, Pailmer, Hilla- RoO^t Redford Co. ^V^Tdid you do ii/citouceeter, Masg2’’

«Kssp..~r.a II .■#«. gB-K??*"“■'- J5SSiç*-r. •W. week and 2,825 packages Texas Pacific..................^ ^ lsgg schr R P S, 74, Bated, PamWboro. ortM?' 2690, Robert Redfbrd Co. “I .stirred the liquor sellers and the
S^^m^ week of last year. ;; ;; ^ « Cleared, Barks. devil, ' replied the

tf stopl^t ^^mi&agcL’ f^the "^leTto' N^'York'yesterday 1,090,600 Lena Maud *8. MHtm, NoraJ Tbo^f A 0» letyf^What did you do in Gkmcester,
ekages-, agam=t 553,190 î»oka«œ shows. ear tor Hartford, Conn., with lumlber, waa Sehoooeea. Mass., I want an answer.”
.m-sporidmg liewa . CHICAGO MARKET (REPORT. Wood, for Calai A 6M tone Abbie Keast, 96, AWlloon. “My friend” «aid Mr. Smith, what do
eceipts lgt Mcntml^e Ssges for -, ^^22,^4' Railway and Coal Co. Agnes May, 9e. A M.iHS' mean by that question?” No reply.

-"“ScÂysssSS-asS' St «asrs^BW—
rail's5MStr»szsn*::^ **» - CZlorniing - offerings were hght, and sold e*. MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. ; ^ ^^1, MoWlaii. Welch*»*, ,* K^w^L^ded from monkeys

under the ciromnsbancra. vwiiss mmols Tract pro . Ravola, 130, J W Smith Mr. Smith then told several stones deal-
high prices commanded by ch f new YORK COTTON. --------- — - W .. .... g*”- fiB. °J ing with questions he lhad been asked- by
season, the make tnrnedtorgrfy to cheesy g97 101] s S Evangeline, 1417, Hseley.Halifax R^itowai^SW, RC^kfo. v^ious On one occasion an in-
Mid there waa a corresponding - - Decémber cotton.............ïnu. 10 06 10.20 and London. a A p.^nrn« îaa, F Tufts ft Oc>. t fnr ntilrpd «+«ate tile cer-fe*jsS®32£jaaetfrai,—SSsSSEto's.-s

^"witl, 734,411 WALL STREET TS7fe3r-Sr%). Fraser. MARINE NOTES

^,'1”ab^TT "active consumptive opening deal- efiect of alcohol

S ^El^H^tife SK>5r3&roaSEH "fejgO» »w — —

5^t £ SSS^Sfl! 2FT3S.-Si5.WHi
r. Choice creamery at 34 most Northern preferred. HmsbiroT Nov 20, stmre Onm. B«kk»- 6y CapL Simon Route»», «' 9^*^ Oantinuing with tile main s*jeot of be.nd imdergrades ^ 23 1-2= to 2*e, -------"*»• M ** RTAWWT ^STÎîÆ.be proparml to

BRirmT^TS. Fl^d^^^Xk^p^T.' ifT^^erje^^ed v^ be tid

, . - ^ Lewtoport nSl, hex* telegraphed S. Be,- to earn Ins stipend be could paint to toe
Sharpness. Nov 29-Ardi stair Lord Ivoagn nard ^g0., or New York, that the vessti man he had rescued from the drank

'«■•s. ff £*L“^r. 5»E~Ft ^‘s ix.’vser„„^STnov 21-Sld state Late, Cham- »-ecent gases. . ,Btahvant yom« memibas of Ms dhnzroh. A
No^l^aM' atmr Ulunda. lot ̂ ^^t^^L^n echiZer^ta -school teacher asked the same question. ptek> ^ Lapointe pointed out to the bone by the 2200 volts rihinh shoti

StUW(lW. and Halifax. . ^to^UliTL» found* yraUi*iy about edd pro***'Me puptls and an examma- were protected toy special togislaition, through it. He feU to the ground sustom- *
^Liverpool, Nov <22—And berk-Mart*, ***** one mffle west of th© Southwest Ledges. tion ^ faem would show the fmuta of he thought, and would not require any ing injuries from which (he died at hi». * 
St ,Jotl°;_[ N a—Ard state Nordfaror, There were no algns ot a crew on board. ^ A doctor cook! take him b^ng made for them. home in Leomineter, a Aort time later.
ftomCape tormenttne and Batauret A m«a«e waa received at Halifax Wed- ,to the cemetery and show, him wtiarthe -ph^g was „o dieouesion on the point, He was a Imeman employed by the New

Liverpool, Nov■ 22-Ard, «mr Monmouth, teofc the own«- ot the;tCTn etonon* did, A tailor, » miBiner or ottoers th committee was of one opinion on England Telephone & Telegraph Go,
pxmTBeal end Quebec for Bristol. ^ Bmtter^Cjptaln Ctota. «=6^^ ^ ^ «pemme» of the* ZT^T^r AM. Lapointe wiH

pSSLl&ila, stating' schooner bad hantdawork, but what aibout the bowers. <^eta^9 ^ jy^t what One Wishes the
readhed BartxadK» with low o^jatis. “'Now, then, Jones the brewer ooroe on, ^ k rgor. At preaent the .pidmdple

on œ ». said Mr. Smith; ‘W suggestion is
JSd coSkler^e anxiety waa felt regarding on. * I Want to see the tost dtiuntoitajrou 
her -Ite schooner is owned in Nova Scotia, have turned out. The manager of Jones 
and was built at Canning In 1BŒ. ^ .Ready’s brewery could then *kwv me

the red iioee of a d-mmkerd and say,‘look 
at that, I painted that with Ready’s ver- 
milCuon oo=e paint, took at tha>* mouth,
Jones’ or Ready’s patented product of a 
drunkard’s mouth.’ ”

He thqn went on to say 
liquor dealer should be <*<Mge-d to show 
a specimen of his handiwork tn Ins win-

WITH A LAME Di'

1906
A4 » i
* i$25,200,000.00 Oerefully toveated Assets 

6,000,000.00 . , . Paid up Capital
Reèerve Fund

K1! 12,200,000.00 . . „ „
Trurteee are empowered bv Order-in-Council to invest in the Securities of this Corporation-

MARITIME PROVINCES BRANCH :
William Street and Market Square, St. John, N. B.

EDMUND B. LeROY, Manager J
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Have You Rheumatism, Kidney, Liver or 
Bladder Trouble?

i —
Fo Prove what Swamp-Root, the Great Kidney, Uver and 

Bladder Remedy, will do for YOU, all our Readers May 

Have a Sample Bottle Sent Free by Mail.

tinst I a

on from the gal-

Pain or dull ache in the back is mums- brick-dust or sediment in the urine, ce- 
•takable evidence of kidney trouble. It tarrh of thehtod^ “r*L“ld’ 
is Nature’s timely warning to show you headache, dimness, pom digestion, 
that the track of health is not dear. sleeplessness nervonsness rometi^s Uie .

If these danger signals are unheeded, heart acts badly, rheumatism, bloating, 
more serious results are often sure to fol- jrrttabihty, trornont.^fee ing, lack of am- 
low; Bright’s disease, which is the worst bihon. loss of flesh, sallow romplexion.

A», .m,H, «...u,™ jia-s :12‘jiurdbS,rr.
"îi, mild and toMdiM. M rf ■»“> t»” * »

highest because its remarkable curative bladder need immediate attention, powof Jrgpw-»*tarait toTa^foTsw^B^ 

ntdtome, t^TSd hivve the best. A f th« most
thorough trial win convince any one. to toe kidneys that has yet been discov-

LAME BACK. ^ you are already - convinced that '
Lame back is only one of many symp- Swamp-Ry)t is what you need, you can 

toms of kidney trouble. Other symp- purchase toe regular 75c. and $1.25 size 
toms showing that you need Swamp-Root bottles at drug stores in Canada. Don't 
are, bring obliged to pass w«ter often dm- make any mistake, but remember the 
ing. the day and to get up many times name, Swamp-Root, 
during the night, inability to hoM your Swamp-Hoot, and the address, Bingham- 
urine, smarting or irritation in passing, ton, N. Y„ on every bottle.

EDITORIAL NOTE—In order to prove the wonderful merits of Swamp-Root 
you may have a sample bottle- and a book of valuable information, both sent ab
solutely free by mail. The book contains many of the thousands upon thousands 
of testimonial letters received from men and women who found Swamp-Root * 
to be just the remedy they needed. The value and success of Swamp-Root are jj 
so well known that our readers are advised to send for a sample bottle. In, jt 
sending your address to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., be sure to say ■* 
you read this generous. offer in the St. John Evening Times. The-genuineness 
of this offer is guaranteed. ,

■ i

i

Dr. Kilmer’s

quote:

and engaging figure than M. Jus-linn*
V*xU vte,-,-J aenmd.^ V2T >. :

The paper poirits out

ïtsæ: r$£4", «
tamable,” the Telegraph saye toe ideal 
should combine J«im ^rle> 6

i Alfred Lyttletom e athletic 
and Lord Bereaford’a popular,

DURAND’S sir.
that both these 

a strenuousSUCCESSORix.i

imputation, 
prowess 
temperament.

“Whoever he may be, the paper s«W» 
in conclusion, ‘%e will have one of the 
noblest opportunities ever opened to a

London Daily Telegraph Says 
He Must be a Great Diplo

mat. ;-jS

ASSAULT ONuwnnx. s-..,» Tfc. ta» Wy M ™ a. & r. B. a
graph this morning de™^® a , ^oper- dor Grutier, for crossing the Atlantic Oe., Nov. ’g* U**
umn leader to toe importance of h been removed. The vessel mow ^ ATOn Verner, for St Jg"> ^f xiata^.
ly filling the diplomatic vae ncy m Wash ; «tankas ^ WS be a New London. No, M-SM, »hr Vic»».

jgr? h.. “ ay1w SSsftjt-
türs .âfïïÆ. pZ-TZl, s“”y “ *“ ” SSH « iZS: s’» ■iTSS ------------- - —- us* f s,

Xreador. The time has come for a CONDENSED ADN E1TISEMENTS jehr Toy (Br), -St John,
^arTtelVTot^to ^ tato -------- !

as unfettered as the todiatite of the fc* Mr S
\merica.il president fi in outs. ttimtav HOTEL 11-23—6t. ton.) __ —. - _. r nw»-
^haf ^"^eZtatives j o^-THIS MORNING. A GOLD P^TO- *£’ W &rOTlUe lOT ^ The W. 6. Hadrins company appeared

IS that hrilliar whitelaw Reid • L ant, set wt.’h D «mood and Bairte, y,^, . . ««rail Baton, tost night et the Opera House in a double

EEHHEF3
"°^t^ng the paper ea,v the new ! BOV WANT^TO  ̂ ^ ^ *"*

s gi&yE*BS£s jSBwrigM
S^Von sS^g. - “One of mateTÎL&ltlveA^mhly o( toe ^ew ^k, ÿf^Sound port ^ ^ &e rempany an epporttma^ to

laron SpeekV o ^-I^ gmiree Province of New Bruhowlck, ,at. Sid—twrkentiae Stawmut. for St io «soeedingly fine work. Although
X'lotomSk- i“c£££&tion ff'ifiTaLirKSS 1 Ma^XvT-Praeed —f stmr the -part eeemed unauited to her, Mi» Va«

whS- France never has been better re; re- ! sjSLgogue.’^Dated November twenty-first R^?nd, New York Dor Halifax and Duser gave an antifltic prosentatioori the
Bcnted in Washington than now, her dip-, A D. 190s-MÆXANDBr w. MAORAB, ""p^mrouato N H, Nov 22—314 schr Isaiah role of Gr^e Sriweyn. Her song, Fiehing,

Saunderetown^R I. Nwto-Ard (6chr p™ wiB be Shown in their strongest
*TTtomrYor* Nov 22—Cld sobre quetsy, for play, Zira, a tale of the Boer war, the 
prêt Reading; Prudent, tor St John; Cora |Q,at did much to make Margaret
May. for St John. ■ . , Anglin famous. The soenee are laid inAdventure, for St Johns (M. ™ Africa end in England. Zira to

Boston, Nov 22—Ard stmre Prince Geos]»», founded on Wilkie Collins’ The New
tiom Temouto (NS); Mystic^ Magdalen, end cleverly .brought up to date
{££? ((N IV; Hardwick, from tiirek (N by placing the first act an South Africa Uqjteyal CUy Council Declares
sh Mercedes, from CTementeport (N B.) during the Boer wax. Hester Trent is a Irrontr’6™ 7 ____ c»Ll)

0Mt|W Sr^^A) «wise, her father to «hot and a bursting ft tO be TOO NaiTOW II» Spirit
wTS-Srt: •*» La- shea so seriously wounds Ruth Wilding 

volta. from Bangor; Brie, from St John. Hester thinks her dead and takes her
Vineyard, Mass. Not M-«d schra <** • fo tbe second act she to popn-

*X^*ïstnîr Norfolk “Zira” by the family with
for Htildboro (N 13.) whom eihe is maatpieoradiing as a oouan.
V^d.Bt!m’ WM^îTSÎ "tTltowb^ She has won real love by herwnanly 
sdhrsE C Gates, from Moncton ; Hazel GJen, j oharms. Her nature craves affection, as 
Tueket (N S.) she nan away from her brute of e father
JgïïÜt tTif*SSd^^ (£SSto 'repotted ; when only a slip of a prlwith a mate 

Strotegton. Cram, Nov 22-Ard echr M K afterwands found was already roamed.
Rawkey, from St George (N B.) When the wounded woman for whom «he

Bahama 
Oranges

Grape 
Fruit

FOREIGN PORTS.

A YOUNG GIRL
i -STOLE IDEAS ■Town of Belleville Terrorized 

bp Attacks Upon Women 
and Girls.

'fr-.ABOUT WAISTSZIRA TONIGHT

Therefore in Miss Schneider’s 
Opinion This Man Deserved 

to Die.

Markins Company in Best Bill of 
the Week-Comedy Last Even-

BELLEVILLE, Ont., Nov. 23-(Special) 
Shortly before 6 o’clock last night, Dor
othy MaoKeown, aged 6 years, was re
turning to her home on Coleman Street, 
from an errand across the river. When 
in the middle of the lower bridge she was 
seized by a man, who grabbed her around 
the neck. Tbe child’s screams drew the ;> 
attention of some young men on the other 
side of tbe bridge, whereupon the girl’s 
assailant ran to the edge of tbe bridge, 
jumped into ithe river, and started to ’
wade across. Police were «lent for and in V
a few minutes the entire force were on the , 
scene, but a most diligent search could not 
find the man. The child’s neck is badly , 
scratched. During the past three weeks 
there» have been half a dozen similar cases *'
and at present women, are afraid to ven- ’ 
titre out.

that every
â

ing. dew
Continuing he severely «««red men 

who beJd financial interest in breweries or 
saloons, or who rented their premises to 
the traffic. He took tpo stock m the cry 
that there were ntoe saloon keepers, a 
they were nice men they were an a nasty

NEW YORK, Nov. 22—Miss Otillo 
Schneider, 42 years of age, this afternoon 
fired five revolver shots at 'Dr. Frederick 
Bierhoff, two of which struck the doctor, 
one in the body, another in the arm, 
while two shots struck other men and 
the fifth proved harmless.

The shooting took place in the street 
at Madison Avenue and 59th street. Dr. 
Bierhoff was taken to the Presbyterian 
Hospital, where ihia wounds were found 
to he .not -dangerous. One of the other 
shots took effect in the arm of Otto 
Groage, a lawyer; another struck Paul 
Sheahan in the -email of the -back. Nei- 
tlier of the latter were seriously injur-

He concluded hto lecture with a clever 
preremtalbion of a tag df war in sritah the 
tem eranoe people were pitted agsintt the 
lienor evil. King Edward he presented as 
occupying a neutral attitude, Earl Grey he 
placed with the liquor «de and thenhe 
Sctemrued to areay has imaginary oontest- 
aults. Tbe struggle was a keen <*« a™ 
well presented, but eventimlly ««fedby 
tbe dhrarch of the limog God the nght 
panier won. _

: I

-i i
Races and Tug-of-War at the Vic f

There will be band and skating in Vic
toria Roller Rink again tonight, To-mor-

iSaturday afternoon and evening the j 
band will again discourse popular music.
In the afternoon children will be particu
larly .taken care of by the attendants, and > 
parents need not worry in the least as f 
to their safety. If the little ones are not * 
yet fully proficient on wheel. skates the 
teachers will finish their education along 2. 
those lines. Saturday night there will be *, 
the additional features such as three races, 
one of them a handicap, and a lively tug- 
of-war between the Shamrocks of North 
End and a team selected from the Vic
toria Athletic and Skating Club.

ed.
TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE SUNDAY LAW

TOO STRICT
Mtoa Schneider, who was seized by the 

police before she could fire a sixth shot, 
gave various reasons for. the shooting, 
asserting first that she was revenging 
herself tor alleged professional malprac
tice and afterwards that the doctor had 
stolen all the ideas for, French waists 
which she had designed.

row,/ %

MONTREAL, Nov. 23—(Special) The KILLED BY LIVE WIRE
^“^‘“^e'movrioua <t tte tew WORCESTER, Mass., Nov. 22-David 

riven at tbe H. Davos, aged 39, married, grasped a 
*”of the legislation committee of live wire wbfle at' work on a pole 25 feet 
“eeUlf l.^rt nidto by Aid. L. A. from the ground on Central street, Wmdh-

it was endou, this mmn. Hto hand was burned
tibe intention of tihe dty to ask for oertaMi 
modificaitions in the aaid law, wihieh he 
eadd was raftfoer natrrow in its 6lMnrt

has «jhetituted iheroelf appears in the oertean x the rxrov-ZJF- Zire been her not to irafitt in that toe Sfiratio^
Hfi-^nnir Qi-er before those who hflive ince te aak ior

*F^’ sæ z~<snr£,iZi£ s
at 5 —-<*•

a Whirlwind of desperation, and dareeher iatee.^^ acceptedj by the corn-

: ajr^ârasrc -—*■
^ to toe Ciore. The Crime will fre toe posed ^^L^heh^n^ ’d^ 

biU for tomorrow’s matinee and nn the intention
Australia, a strong melodrama, that would create a

mibli-c nuisance, but he thought the I>eo- 
;pJe ais a body would want a little more 
freedom here than the law as it is at pres- 

NEW YORK, Nov. 23-Ootton futures open- ent allows. As far- as he co tee i 
ad steady. November, 10.16; Decemiber, 9.97 ; -would prohibit people going to St. n®
January. 10.06; Marcfi, 10.26; May, 10.3$; , Tau™i bv toe boat on Sundays,
June, 10.41; July, 10.44.------------------- and would also prohibit games of lacrosse,

where there was no admia-
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will be given.

Law Union and Crown Insurance 
Company.

• Assets. $27,000,000.00
lowest current rates.

FIRE!N.Y. COTTON MARKET
The test of a good orange tot 

juiciness is weight, and for flavor, 
a combination of sweet and acid,

You get these in, Bahamas. 
tAsk your dealerdor them»

.

November 23.

Great B itain for fisheries privilege. 
Find another fisherman. AgentsMACHUM <SL FOSTER,If English sparrow» were worth $100 for instance,

woman’s hat would bet^tete oî \ ■ 43 Canterbury; St. 'Sbone,- 699. j. • 'each no
’Trithouti** few, eperrowaf yonavANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE.

I

TItiglxt ride daw»,
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

Gray s Syrup 
Red Spruce Gum
For Coughs and Colds.
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!THE EVENING TIMES. St. Jaim. Nov. 23rd, 1906.Stores open till 8 o'clock. IN NOVEMBER
(By Fidelia. )

The children wade among the sodden : 
leaves,

So lavety glietemng green in 
. breeze,

Now dropping «lowly from the bare brown 
trees,

That stretch gaunt arm* about the cottage 
eaves;

Stripped are the orchards, gathered In the 
sheaves,

Tbeei£1lLswl qulta '6®r bemits ,or souUl" We have just received dome handsome Xmas Funviure, am 
Ereicts>uf«âeby eUent trost’ the Btream" we urge everyone who are beauti ying their homes

And winter's craft her icy mantis imm t0 dû SO nOW while tfiCy last.

Handsome 
Xmas Furnitur

Winter Overcoats
JUST RECEIVED. VERY LOW PRICES.

ST. JOHN. N. B., NOV. 2», 1906.
summer

The St. John Evening Times la published at 2? and 29 Canterbury Street, every____
pu6Mehto« °°- “• a —

JOHN RUSSELL, JR. President. A. M. BBLDINO, Editer. j We have added a very large lot of Winter Overcoats in all sizes within the 
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial, IS 2; Advertising Dept., 706; Circulation Dept, j last few days. They are the newest creations of style, splendidly made and 
The Times his the larget afternoon circulation In the Maritime' Prevlncw. trimmed, land they fit as well as if made to your measure. We have marked the

prices very low. Wo want you to see them.,to try one on, they are at least 
from $2.00 to $3:50 below what you • can get them elsewhere for.

Circulation of The Times. not a cause, but an effect. The cause 
lies in an imperfect human nature and 
imperfect social conditions.

Simply to rail at the effect will never 
remove the cause, nor will a human law 
ever effect a complete revolution in the 
realm of morale.

Why do men and women drink? Mere
ly because another man or woman has 
liquor to sell? To ask the question is 
to reveal its fallacy.

The man who denounces the liquor sell
er as beyond the pale of human sympa
thy and consideration manifesta the very 
Spirit which the Bounder of fcbe Christian 
religion fought with all the strength of 
His being. He taught men to see that 
where the law failed a moral force could 
work regeneration; and hence the appeal 
was not to the law but to the conscience. 
There is danger that the law, directed 
against an effect, may be substituted for 
the moral influence brought to bear upon 
the erase. It has been so in past ages, 
even in church history, and it is so now 
to some estent in the relations of j the 
people to the liquor traffic.

Nothing is so easy, nothing more like
ly to win thoughtless applause, than des
tructive criticism skilfully directed; and, 
while it has its uses, nothing iV less like
ly to produce lasting results for good. 
But when men and women approach a 
grave moral problem in the spirit of Him 
who taught die fatherhood of God and 
brotherhood of man, they must produce 
good results,, because they are then in 
.harmony with the Power that makes for 
righteousness.

Why do men and women drink? Bor 
reasons so various that a detailed answer 
to the question would require much 
space; but primarily the icause lies, as 
already stated, in an imperfect Inman 
nature and imperfect social conditions. 
These cannot be made perfect by the, 
mere application of the external and res
trictive remedy known as lew. The re
medy must toe moral and regenerative, ap
pealing to the heart and finding "its mani
festation in right conduct, practiced be
cause it is right—and not because some 
person or some human ordinance says: 
“Thou shajt .not do otherwise.” ‘

Men’s Overcoats at $5.00,6.00,7.50,8.75,10.00 to $24.00 
Boys’ Overcoats, at 
Men’s D. B. Reefers, at 
Boys’ D. B. Reefers, at

$3.85, 4.50,5.00, 6.00 to 13.50 
- $3.50, 4.50, 5.00 to 8.00

$1.85, 2.25, 2.75 to 4.50

About the woods there breath** the mystic 
sped I

I’tua. speaks of vanished beauty, lost de* 
lient;

The last belated rob.n flutes Sarowell,
The sun In dun and purple sinks from 

sight.
While toe wild winds and rain gusts rise

t
Week Ending Nov. 17th. 1906. BEAUTIFUL MORRIS CHAIRS, in 

weathered oak, quartered cut oak, etc.
MAGNIFICENT FANCY BOÇKBRS, 

| in all the latest syles.
HANDSOME WILLOW ROCKERS 

and chaire.
FANCY PARLOR CHAIRS and TA

BLES.

PRETTY PARLOR CABINETS, mat 
cabinets,. hall chaire, ball trees, etc.

« OTICa.

1
/ -

/ MONDAY .... . 9,786
■ TUESDAY........................... 9*435

WEDNESDAY .... 8,554
THURSDAY........................... 9,435
FRIDAY............................ 8,616
SATURDAY........................... 8,977

TOTAL .... 54.803
Rally Average .... 9.133 
Average Dally Sworn Circa 

latioa First Six Months*
1906, « .

See our Underwear, Shirts, Gloves, Hats and Caps.
We ftake a specialty of furnishing hornet 

In buying any of the above lines f< 
Xmas gifts they will toe constant rentré 
ere of the giver.

end swell
To wrap the world In storm and wintry 

night.TAILORING anl CLOTHING, 
199 and 207 Union St.J. N. HARVEY.

IN LIGHTER VEINz

BUY YOUR XMAS GIFTS NOW.MEAN THING.
“I’ve got to put my foot down, John!” 

I “WeU, Mary, that’s no small matter!”Men’s Heavy Soles 
For Fall, $3.50

AMLAND BROS., Ud Furniture and 
•i Carpai Dealers

: i
HONEST TITLE.

“Whak does he call hie mew comic op- 
|ora’”

‘•’‘The Pirate!’ ”
“Well, I knew the book and lyrics and 

music were stolen, but J didn’t think he’d 
admit it!”

i i19 Waterloo Street.
*

If you are a wearer of $3. Jo boots, it will 
be well worth your while to look at our offer
ings. We don’t believe that there are better 
shoes at the price in Canada. They are made 
of fine quality calf, with heavy viscolized soles 
and are more than satisfactory in style, fit and 
wear. Try a pair.

O A IS? Women's 
ZfM. r;l Laced

White Oats Landing 
Today.

N. S. SPRINGER,
126-129 MILL STREET.

Wholesale Groceries sod Grain.
Telephone 1056

i . » » i

WOULD WORK BOTH WAYS.
Wife—“I wish you had a nice country 

place, where we could give a garden pav-
ty.” -

Husband—“Just for the pleasure of in- I 
viting some of your friends?”

Wife—“Yes; and .the pleasure of not 
inviting some.”

6,791
‘

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
The Clrculttien Department Tekplrone 

is Ne. 15. Coaplabits ef non-deihrery ef 
papers, change ef Address, and all 
circulation matters should be referred to 
THE CIRCULATION MANAGER. Call ep 
Na. 15.

The Advertising Department Tele
phene is Ne; 765. Complaints, requests 
lor rates and all advertising matters 
should be referred to THE ADVERTISING 
MANAGER. Call op No. 70S.

BootJit-
QUÇTE SOON ENOUGH.

The minister was shocked when the ; 
young lady declined an introduction to1 
some of hie parishioners.

“Why, my dear young lady, did you 
ever think that perhaps you will have to 
mingle with these good people when you 
get to heaven?”

“Well,” she exclaimed, “that will be 
soon enough.”

:

With Double SolesP
; Excellent

Walking Booti
and just the thing for skatii 
later on.

llralipBSÉ
Being unahkto find a seat in a crowd-

ed car, tire partly dame had gone into will cure. Sold by all drugjriata or mailed in 
the smoking car and sat down near the Pjatogto on rgoelut of price.^hTeie
door. uSmertofchuleor* Toronto, On*

The man sitting next to her, absorb- —1-------------------------------- ---------------------- —

THE HYGIENIC BAKERY.

"V

for 94 mm
STREET

:

'ITTEJQl ’yfllP'i Box Calf
$1.85

Dongola
$1.50THE SETTLEMENT

1.65 2.00! The satisfactory settlement of the threat- 
ened strike of "longshoremen is a source 
of intense relief to the citizens. The men 
have accepted the assurance of the ship
ping companies that the latter will act in 
the spirit of the agreement the men had 
asked them to sign. Doubtless they will 
do so, for the simple reason that it will 
|iay them tv employ members of the 
pmion rather than men unused to the 
work. At the same time, if it should be 
necessary when there is a rush of work, 
or if there should be special reasons for 
employing an outsider, or outsiders, at 
any time, in addition to membero of the 
union, there will be no conflict because of Mr. E. Tennyson Smith stated last eve- 
a signed agreement. Doubtless both sidles niug that his references to the press had 

. trifl give a ginerous interpretation of the been misunderstood. The editor of the 
spirit of the agreement and work in bar- Times (heard Mr. Smith make the asser- 
mony. But the shipping companies should tion that hardly once in twelve months 
be especially thoughtful in this matter, did the papers editorially refer to the 
They must have skilled men to do their evil results of the liquor traffic. There 
work, and this class of men do not get » no possibility of misunderstanding such 
steady work all. the year round. Therefore 
when there is work to (be done they have 
an indisputable right to the most sym
pathetic consideration. Any man has but 
to put (himself in their place ito realize how ! in favor of temperance reform, and would 
difficult it must sometimes be for

SKATES! 1.75 2.25
1.85 2.50

od m his newspaper, kept on smoking.
“I was foolish enough to suppose,” 

she said, glowering at him, “that some 
of the ,men in here, at least, were gen
tlemen.” ,

“Pardon me, madam,” he answered, 
politely offering her his cigar case.-

HE KNEW.

2.00, 2.25 
2.75, 3.00

2.75;
:

3.00WHHIN XUU Alibiku AAunA muuüJ. buy
^WWkrâpmSirt’slîaïîa Sold by ah o*Made by “ Bober.” A Guarantee of Quality. ■ The variety of lasts an 

styles in these goods insures a 
perfect fit to every customer. 

Open evenings until 8.30.

h XGtENIC BAKERY, 134 to 138 Mill St. 
Thons LIST. Branch 221 Brunei, street.ii

PUMPS= (Cardiff limes).
A married woman owned a pet dog 

of a particularly vicious temper. It had 
even bittern her husband on more than 
one occasion. At last, however, the dog
disappeared. _ _ ______

Tin; husband offered a reward of £25 E. S. STEPHENSON 8 C0«,
for the dog’s return. His friends were tl-lt Nelson street. SL John. H. B. 
amazed.

“I thought,” said a friend to him,
“that you hated that dog?”

“I do,” the man admitted.
“Then why do you offer such a large 

rewatd for hie return?”
“To please my wife.” •
“But you’re foolish,” said the other.

“Such a large reward will be sure to 
bring it back.”

“No,”' said the man with a knowing 
smile, “You see. I happen to have 
learned that it's dead.”

lb
;

Standard Duplex Pompa, outside FMk.fl 
Plunger Pumps. Automatic Peed Pumps and 
Receiver», Independent Jet Condensers ud 
Air Pumps, 8tde Unction, Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pump», Stemn led Oil Separator* 4

Sftl

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,♦<$>♦ We bought our present stock of Skates nearly a year ago 
—had to do so ih'order to get them here for this fall. ’This 
was fortunate, as Skates, in common with nearly all Ignetal 
goods, have advanced in price during the last six months. This 
prbdent buying enables us to sell the highest quality at money
saving prices.

Acme SKales from 50c. to $1.65 per pair. 
Hockey States from 40c. to $3.50 per pair.
Hockey Sticks, Straps, Shin Pad*» Etc

EMERSON a FISHER, Limited,

>0 King Street.

YOUR ATTENTION! «<

Is Called to Many New Jewelry s 
Attractions

/ For the Holiday Trade, of 1906 our stock is being added to daily. Diamonds and 
other popular atones in unique designs. Fine gold jewelry. Silverware, Cut Gluqe, 
Crystal and Gilt .(Socks, Bronzes and an endless variety of Choice Gift Pieces.

FERGUSON (SL PAGE

a 'étalement. The trouble is that )Ir. 
Smith, however well-meaning he may be, 
is a little reckless iu some of his state
ments. Tire press of St. John is a unit

i

25 Germain Street. SENATOR VIDAL
(Toronto News)

1 enlarge the phrase to mean temperatea man
whose work is intermittent and uncertain, 
With perhaps frequent intervals of enforc- 

, cd idleness, to be a good and sober and 
optimistic citizen.

Xdiscussion of one of the gravest problems 
that confronts modern society. DIAMOND DEALERS AND JEWELERS,

41 King StreetThe late Senator Vidal was born 4th; 
'August, 1819, in Berkshire, England, and 
was the eldest son of Captain Richard1 
Hmeric Vida], R. N., who held an im
portant command in the navy, and was 
promoted for gallantry in the Napoleonic 
tore. The family were French Huguenots; 
of Spanish ancortry, and had ococjneil 
prominent positions in both these 
tries, and later in England. An unde of 
the subject of this sketch was an admiral, 
and other relatives occupied high diplo
matic posts.

Alexander Vidal was educated at the 
Royal Mathematical School, Christ’s 
Hospital, London, and came to Canada 
with bis father, Cept. Vidal, K. N., in 
1834, the latter having received a valu
able grant in Lamfotom. Sarnia at that 
date consisted of seven log shanties, and 
the present name was net bestowed un
til the visit of Six John Colbome, during 
his governorship.

After following his profession as civil 
engineer for ten years, he was anade man
ager of the Sarnia branch of the Bank of 
Upper Canada, and was connected with 
that institution and with the Bank of 
Montreal from 1832 until 1875. His first 
public appearance was in 1844, when, as a 
young man, he took an active part in 
regulating the evils of the liquor traffic, 
and for nearly 62 years he has maintained 
his advocacy of temperance, being presid
ent of the Dominion Alliance for several 
years.

In politics lie was a life-loug Conserv
ative. He was a member of the legislative 
council before Confederation, and after!

: Confederation twice opposed Hon. Alex-
A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs ' was^fÏTthe J^LTby sréThn a!

for Sale at reduced prices. " I McDonald on January 15th. 1873, and has.
held the position without the loss of 
session since that date.

'

•at.,

ISt/John welcomes the first of the Em
press steamers. The time ia not far 
distant when these steamers will come 
here direct in winter, making St. John 
the direct port in winter for the Cana
dian as well as the China mails, 
tie'e to the .port cannot long be with
held fop purely sectional, reasons, 
interests of the country at large must be 
recognized.

The Times hopes, therefore, that the 
Steamship people will deal generously 
with the "longshoremen and by 
reasonable means avoid the chance of fric
tion during the season which has so 
favorably opened.

.!

To Encourage Early ;

AI1VC *5every

coaiii-
«tus- Christmas Buying
The .i '

"MeetsAre Ideal 
Camp Foods

A SUGGESTION thatWe offer our large stock of High-Grade Ster
ling Silver, Cat Glass, English, French and 
Austrian China, Bronzes, Lamps, Rogers, 
Sheffield Steel Cutlery, Engravings, Poets 
in leather and cloth bindings, Children's 
Picture BooXs, Standard Sets of BooXs.

If the present temperance campaign iu 
_— this city s'ltould result in so awakening

pifblie interest that there would be 
v ival ot «temperance walk in societies or
ganized to (influence the young, the effect 
"Would be far-reaching. It is asserted, per
haps not without truth, that there is 
<(linking among mere youths and young 
men in St. John than there was fifteen or 
twenty years ago. It is not improbable, 
as Deputy Jenkins suggested in the inter
view published in the Times last Saturday, 
that the attraction of the beer shops for 
t lie boys of a few years ago may be shown 

■ iu the drinking habits of young men of 
"today; w'hile at the same time the tem-

Satofy"
—, ■ —•—.-----------------

Scott Act affairs in Moncton present a 
new and interesting phase. , A really de
termined effort to enforce the law, if 
backed by public sentiment, would ; be 
effective.
visits Moncton he. may influence public 
sentiment in that direction. There is 
apparently a fine field for operations.

— ■ — ■«««»!" —.....

a re-

—wholesome, palatable. Being already properly cooked 
and seasoned, they are most convenient for outing 
trips and camping.

The Meats are ready to ea* The Soups just need 
to be thinned with water and brought to a boil.

There’re Veal Loaf, Roast Beef, Pork and Beans, 
Cambridge Sausage—and 36 other rich, nutritious foods. 

Cans are soldered on the outside without the use of add. 
Every can guaranteed. Good grocers have them.

** Meats and Soups that Satisfy**
Taste them and see.

THE LAING PACKING & PROVISION CO. Limited. Montreal

more Perhaps when Mr. Smith

i

The Floods Co., Ltd.I . A» a result of the revelations in the 
London, Ont., election case, Hon. Mr. 
Hyman has announced the resignation of 
"his seat in parliament. The opposition 
press of Ontario has been calling upon 
Mr. Hyman to resign, and he has taken 
them at their word.

31 and 33 King Street.I

peranee organizations have been less qc- 
tive. As this "paper observed a few clays 
ago, the secret organization with its telaib- 
t ra te rit ml does not appeal to young men 
of today. Old men cling to it, and some. • .
young men tolerate it; but something! Jn aiWitiou to „ «port of the address 
w.th more vitalizing power and less sec-|givc„ hy 8ir Henry Mortimer Durand, 
recy and grandiloquent phraseology is re-

THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME
Turkeys, Chickens, Geese,retiring British ambassador at Washing

ton, last evening, the Times reprints to
day from the Mail and "Empire an in
teresting review of the career of tills dis
tinguished diplomat.

quired. Occasionally a temperance orator 
shouts that a saloon keeper has a window 
Screen to hide liis work; but at all events 
he demands no "password nor elaborate 
ceremony. He gets right down to busi
ness. When the temjierance societies do 
the same ‘they will appeal to n larger 
number of people.

But espemaUy is there need for work 
among the (boys and girls, and herein lies 
one aid to the solution of the problem of 
the children of the street, 
many children whose homes are not 
very attractive, because the parents have 
it bard struggle to keep "the family to
gether, even in a wretched tenement; but 
if a mother realized—as she Would with 
gladness—that others wore interested in 
her girls and boys, it would lie a stimulus 
‘to her, and the influence of association where Something may be said on
would be of gipat and lasting benefit. In both side«-#oi the house.
■this (Erection will the most effective work

a
A. G. EDGECOMBE, 115-129 City Road Artichokes, Cauliflower, Citron Melon, O anberries, Sweet Potatoes, Celery, Lè‘ 

He lias been deeply interested in all - tuce, Radish, and Watercress fresh every day. FRESH DAIRY BUTTER, 
benevolent and philanthropic movements 
was a student of history, and a mam of 
varied interests.

Tel. No. 547.

J. E QUINN, City Martlet, Te’ephone 636
--------------*-----------------------

The readers of the Times arc given a 
They will observe 

unusually large amount 
of advertising, and as the Christmas sea
son is approaching that portion of the 
contents o’f the paper should be of spe
cial interest to every reader.

». ■ --tug)»» ------------

(r i(News Editorial)

It is years now since Senator Vidal,'
1 whose death is just announced, was an.
' active figure in the public life of the 
country. He had, (however, a respectable \ 
position in the senate, and was greatly 
esteemed in the community in which he 
lived. He will (be remembered chiefly for- 
liis work in tile cause of temperance, and-, 
for his life-long advocacy of legal prohib
ition. In this field he and the pioneers 
•who fought by his side did as noble work 
for Canada as many of the statesmen who 
will fill a larger place in history. We of 
this generation in which social drinking 
(becomes more and more unfashionable, 
can iliardl}' -u.nd-eretand how hard was the 
babtle, and how much they accomplished.

Winter Overcoats,12-page ijaper today, 
that there is an

Made-to-Order and to Fit. $16.50, $17.50, 18.50, 
$20.00, $21.50, $22.50, $24.00 

and $25.00.

C. B. PIDGEON, Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.,

There are

tes

s*The present session of parliament will 
probably be marked by eôme vitriolic Harness, Robes

-AND-

Horse Blankets

.speeches relative to electoral corruption 
and insurance and land deals. It is a i

SPECIAL TOMORROW ONLY
New Peas per tin 8c.

Gfce R. E. WHITE CO., Ltd., Wall St.

-------------- ------------------------ -

j Mseraohusctts centres of the textile 
knows no creed nor condition, but seeks ; industry are threatened with a strike at 
'.lie lasting good of all. the beginning of the season of the year

j which is hardest upon the families of 
working people. It may be (hoped that 
such a calamity will be averted.

--------------.-*»»»-----------

The enterprising St. John Star had
the negro convict Francis near Belfast, Tllff AntiflCPtiC Hsnd Cictincr. BffttCf tllBIl

soap. 15c. Box, at

toe dome, and the time is opportune tor a 
manifetttation of that brotherliness which . Coal Hods.

< > i

'■New Bargains Daily at < \ 
the Stores of " Never before have we had such an at

tractive line to offer in both quality and 
price on Harness, Robes, Horse Blankets, 
Horse Clippers, Foot Warmers, Whips, 
Curry Combs and Brushes.

Our stock is large and complete. A 
j call will convince you that what we1 Say 

<r is true.

«1♦ Plain Black, 18c., 25c., 28c.
Black with Gold Border, 25c., 28c., 33c. 
Galvanized Coal Hods, 30c., 35c., 40c. 
Fire Shovels, 4c., 5c., 8c., 10c. each. 

SPECIAL.
Mens Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers, 

45c. each.

e-s-^S"I '

8EFFECT AND CAUSE ■

FIFailure te* dietinguifib between cause 
and effect, .whether wilful or due to men
tal incapacity, explains many fruitless - ef
forts in the realm of moral reform.

The liquor traffic, with all that it in
volves in telling and - buying, direct and 
indirect injury, buffering, and .crime, ia

WHAT IS FLASH ? \(
'

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STOREMe., yesterday, and also near St. George. 
Mr. -Francis must lie an annihilator of 
space as well as prison bars. H. HORTON * SON, Ltd.,

'

9 and 11
MARKET SO-WETMORE'5, Garden St. 83-85 Charlotte .frost.

tel. 17*1.

Ly • '
i...:

I 9 Hefctit"■

HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor,
4 CHURCH STREET ROOM 5. ORDERS TAKEti At

J. H. NOBLE'S, 25 King Square. 'Phone 39.

¥

)
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5MINK. t v.

If you are thinking of buying Mink, think of THOMAS'S.
We have .one of the largest assortments of this Fur rn the maritime provinces. 
When customers BUY HERE, after looking ekewWe, it is proof enough that 

,r PRICES ARE THE LOWEST.

Sides, Ties and Throwovers, $25 to $50.
Muffs, $20 to $50.

SEE PAGE
a

SEVENF. S. THOMAS kDuffer m Block, 
f 539 Moil Street, N. E

Mrs. Prank. Skinner White entertained 
plei-wnt at home yesterday al

and -«ill • aiko toe at home this

The home oif Mr». de». Camritie was the 
scene of a vary enjoyable function on at a very 
Wednesday afternoon, -when (the enter- temoon, 
tamed a large number >ot her friends at aft“™K*a ] i Thwne entertained a 
four o’clock tea. The hostess received m at a delightful tea
a becoming gown of grey crepe de chine number of er frmnds at a <lel*.
with bertha, and steel eefumis. In the den- yesteiday attemoon. How. has
ing room the decorations were novel and . Mr». Saturday,
artistic, red being the prevaffing color. is entertaining this

Mire. Jaimès McAx’ity and Mtr. L. v.. . . , a tiMmblc painty at her home,
Norman presided at tire tables aard were 
assisted by Mrs. R D. Patterson; M«e - private assembly held at York
Eileen Gilts, Miss Kàthleen Mm. Tht.at,re te>en*ly room# last Tuesday
Fred Harding. M:ss Be^ie Pugriey, Miss succc«ful affair. About
Vera MaLaug'iin, Miss Edith Skinner, , re preeent and the event
Mise Elsie Jardine and Alisa W mured ^t^P^jo (xl. The chaperones were 
Raymond. ^ R J Mtoh.e, Mrs. John F. Mor-

Mrs. Cavritte .was also iiwtess at a de- \ ' d Mrs. H. Regan,
lightful bridge party yesterday afternoon, M ret McAvity will entertain

SLfs.sriia’ss.rew - *
rate s.°ssrs SS *< «- <••■** «. «*-
Trueman, Mis* Armstrong, Miss Bessie noon.
Pugeiey, Allies Mariam Belyea, Alcs.-j Mdh AT OTTAWA.

S£S.iaffiS£“s>p M«. «*»»».
T B. Robinson, Mis. George Wcst-Joncs, and Mrs. George Madaren, ofBlackburn 
lire. D. P. titkolm. Aim. F. Caverhdl Avenue. Ottawa, on v ' tiy
Jones, Mrs. (Dr.) Allison, Mre George F. The Marchioness of Donegal ^1- 
Smith, Mrs. Roy Campbell, Mrs E. A. „pened ^ y*. TownHall Ealmg.a k, 
Smith, Mrs. Frank Fairweathrr, Mrs H. t and Faire of Oide London, m aid 
C Routine. Mr,.’ (1>.) Johnston, Mrs. of ^ futid for acquiring a site for a 
Alex. Rankine, Mre. Walter Foster Aire. cbunfe institute, clergy house and men s 
Clarence Allen, Mrs. Harry R**™?*?”’ ciuf, for St. Saviour's parish.—.Journal, 
Mrs J V \njdin, Mrs. Affinn Schofield,Mrs! 'Andrew Jack, Airs. Gilbert To#* NA ' G ' Blair witb Mrs. Blair and. Miss 
Icy, Airs. Le? Harrison, Mrs. Lawson, M s. Mariorie Blair, returns from Boston to 
Fred iforling. Alfe Tlortssoi., 3to- *“» Mre Digman; of Toronto, arrived 
Verher AlM.eMnn, M-ias Kaye, 'Mrs. L. V. ^ doming and will be the
Norman, Mrs. Chas. At. ™ jTti'Mob. A. G. and Mrs. Blair. -

SwK Ward, M«! ^ retumed

3S3£te%s2%3!& *.'•& & & - **• r~*
*°Hm Collingwood Sohrieber will be the 
hostess at a sûppcr party after tbe ^-aw- 
i»g room on Saturday evening. — Citizen, 
Nov. 20th. *WrJ *•

After the social events of. lnet week 
there has followed a period of inactivi
ty, which can hardly be regarded as 
decided, since several very delightful 
functions 'have taken place in which pro
minent society folk have participated. 
x The residence of (Mrs. Thomas McAvit-y 
was the scene* of a very delightful ga
thering last Wednesday afternoon, when 
she was at home to a large number of 
her friepds. She was assisted in receiv
ing, by Mrs. Harry McAvity and Miss 
McAvity. The dining room was prettily 
decorated for., the occasion, tlhe tables 
being adorned <witii crimson roses. Mrs. 
John McAvity and Mrs. diaries Fair- 
weather, who poured tea. were assisted 
by the following ladies: Mrs. Fred Scho
field, Mrs. Frank Fairweather, Miss Ja
nie Stone, Miss Margaret McAvity, Miss 
Blizzard. Mies Charlotte Yassio, Miss Zul- 
la'h Kankine, Mbs Winifred Blizzard, 
Mum Mabel McAvity, Miss Daisy Fair- 
weather and Miss Nora Stewart.

Among the guests were: Lady Tilley; 
Miss Fennety, Mrs. George West-Jcnes, 
Miss Vassie, Mrs. George F. Smith, Mis. 
.Jardine, Mr*. Chiipmap Smith, Mrs. 
(Judge) Barker. Mrs. Walter Harr won, 
Airs. Austin, Mrs. (Rev.) G. A. Kuihnng, 
Mrs. Gilbert Ihigsley, Mrs. Hammond and 
Mrs. A. 0. Skinner.

Mm. George L. Warwick was at home 
to a large number' of her friends at her 
residence, Princess street, on Friday af- 

Ttie hostess received in

WILCOX BROS1 RICH FURS. Good material and 
careful workmamblp 
produce reliable Fura[ Established

1876.

Boas. Stoles and IVuffs in Mink, A'aska Sable, Jap. 
Mink, M nk Marmot. Fur lined garments trimmed with best 
Furs. Children’s Coats ond small Furs of every kind. Our 
aim is to give the best value possible for your mo-iey. All we 
ask is an opportunity of making you our customer, if you are 
not already one.

I/O's :

> . '..: <

1

Moving to Larger 
Premises,

Frank P. Vaughan.
Bteddad Engineer and. '

94 Germain Street

Batten an4 Fa-r’er»,
•• 93 KING STREET. Quality !THORNE BROS

We wish to call your 
attention to the quality of 
goods we dispensa 
you hâve not given us a 
trial do so and be con
vinced.

■ Prices no higher than 
you frequently pay for 
poorer quality.

Remember, if you do 
not buy from us we both 
lose money.

X
IfThe Man Who Worksm

M

and wants shoes 
that stand the 
roughest work, 
buys

St John, N. B. Telephone 119

a HAMM LBE,
45 Waterloe St,Tel. 173S». "v

The beet hand -work In town. We poel- 
tlvejy 4o not shrink, flannele or tnlere 
delicate lingerie. ' '■

ternoon last, 
an artistic gown of pale blue 'euk, and 

- assisted toy Iber sister,. Miss Marguer
ite Burton, who ivas attired in a dainty 
creation of white silk. ,

The dining room was tastefully decor
ated, the prevailing colors being Nile 
green and white. Mrs. George Ewing 
And Mrs. William Warwick presided at 
tine tables and were assisted bÿ Ali*. R. 
Downing Patterson, Mies Pulley, Miss 
Jardine, Mies Rankine, Mies Giuis, Miss 
Linfxm and Mise Frink.

Airs. Col. H. H. McLean is at the Rus
sell, Ottawa. /

' •••,.

warn

!

Artisan44 SING LEE,W. J. McMfflin.Abie.
532 Main Street, North End.

•Phone, 641-25

id deliver promptiy. Try mo. ^

end others.

second prize; Mrs. iBaeam, and third prize, 
Aire.. Wm. Green.

Druggist, 625 Main St. 

Phone 980.Shoes /

THE BOY PROBLEM Chrysanthemums,1 EMPRESS OP IRELAND
left Halifax at 10.30

LAST NIGHT FOR $T. JOHN

In a variety of shapes and leathers

St. John, N.B.
V : -' ■■

ROYAL BAKERY.To the Editor Of the Times:
Sir:,—lAIueih 

been suggested for the reform of the 
wayward' youth of our beautiful city, bolt 

posed eohrtions have flo far failed.
_____ jem^nts, athletic sports, and even

play gioumk have been advocated, but 
these alone, while applicable in a way , 
do not appear to have solved this vital 
question which is begiiming to burn m 
the mtatb of every deep-thinking citizen 
in tins city.

To convince anyone of the truth of my 
statements regarding the deplorable con
dition of the youth of our Sand one has 
only to be on the street# any night be
tween the hours of 8 and 10, when they 
will see in little groups young girls and 
lads whose ages cun from 8 to 13 years 
standing in alleys or on street corners, 
planning some evil or using obscene and 
vile language, when they should be in 
their homes reed*- ipSredW gaarxtlairfnp. 
little boys, • only mûtes, are _ also seep 
emoting cigarettes, and little children run
ning to and fro, no 
ing to care for. them.

Who is responsible for such erring 
duct on the part of these youthful of
fenders, ha# often been asked,

The answer is parents are to a great 
extent to blame, and the key to the whole 
problem is simply this that the .mothers 
instead of being at (heme and looting care
fully after the welfare of their own lit
tle ones are attending to outside af
fairs while his majesty Mephisto1 is get 
ting in at the back door.

With all due respect and reverence to 
the good, indulgent mother, yet it would 
almost seem that in this preeent age, the 
devoted love that used to prevail in 
homes has vanished, and the very name of

has' been said, much has
The Finest in the city.1 
See our window.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK,
159 Union street.

rAmes, Holden Limited - jrwo
.»

=11;1 ...... ttBSSs'-'i'Sf*- •
*

to Toronto *o visit her se-SS—! was on /her way 
brotlber, who reeidcB there.

On Tuesday the sister ship, the Em- 
press of Britain, homeward bourn}, 

passed at close quarters.
The Empress of Ireland 'had 52 saloon, 

92 second and 324 third class passengers.
Among the saloon passengers »» M«= 

M. Cartwright, daughter of Sir Richard 
Cartwirght. None 4 passengers were 
landed here. '

The Empress <&*$ Ql^re to land the 
mails. Immediately on dropping anchor, 
the Pastime, one of ^efftfer s lighters,
drew up alongside of the Steamer, a^d
«le -werk of • trandferring», wie miul bag# 
'was commenced. .M fV

A heavy sea was running at the time 
and great difficulty wtis experienced in 
keepmg the lighter close to the steamers 
side It took an hour and thirty nrm- 

the time the first bag left the

Halifax, Nov. 22-The Empress of Ire
land, the firat C. P. R steamer to land 

arrived last nij|ht. She
for house
and GARDEN.bulbs

P. E. CAMPBELL
Greenhouse* a* Rottie..ay [

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.

mails at this port, 
sighted ChAucto Head at 7 o’clock and 
was delayed endeavoring to obtain a pilot 
by burning o! lights and sounding blasts 
of whistle. After waiting an hour with
out sighting a pilot, the captain of the 

decided to <x>me into port un-

waeChristmas • Presents
i _i_

.

THOMAS J. FLOOD, Emprese 
assisted.

There ihfcd
tion as to how far up 
mail boat would tom*.
Ireland came up further than antici
pated.. dropping her anchor opposite the 

ferry slip at 8.30 p. m.
She left Liverpool on the 16th of No

vember at 8.10 p. m., thus making the 

ruti in six days.
The finit four days of the voyage were 

very stormy, and most of the passengers 
were rick. Had it not been for the rough 
weather the steamer would, have reached 
here on Wednesday evening. The last 
two days of the trip was uneventful and 
good weather was experienced.

Her doily runs were as follows.

Nov. 17—278 miles.
Nov. 18—344 miles.
Nov. 19-409 mile*
Nov. 20—414 miles.
Nov. 21—426 miles.
Nov. 22—465 miles.

60 King Street, » - Opposite Macaulay Bros. & Co. been considerable specula- 
the harbor tjie 

The Empress of\ LACE CURTAIN* cleaned and dons up E1U1L T» NEW. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.$2.5010 $10Gold and Silver Mounted, with 

NaturalWood and Pearl Handle*
1 All new this season, from -

Finest assoitment ever shown in the city.

Make your selection for Xmas now when stock is most complete?

Umbrellas
-t

apparently eeem-one

con-

utes

slewed away on the 
There was an unueually large mail to 

handle, there being $,124 sacks, made 
up df 841 sacks of Canadian mail and 
283 of parcel post.

The steamer had on hoard 427 bags of 
Japari mail, and 1* of parcel post.
Thebe were not landed here- 

Jjjgt aa Boon as aill'ijhç maiL wye trans
ferred the Empress weighed.apehor and 
at 10.30 p. m. die -was1 under way down 
the harbor racing to St. John.

wh’S&rr-.. KSJSKtoisr£as5-rii
the maik were put aboard the special 
traip for Montreal, which left at 12.45 
this morning.

*r.

THOMAS J. FLOOD.
fiJ60 King Street.

t-
i

1
is something of the paet.

Our police magiatmte has repeatedly 
commented on tibe crime and wickedneas 
prevailing in our midst, and; bis remarks 
deserve the deepest consideration of all 
tdgihit thinking cttilaen». ,,

•‘The parents,” he saj-s, “are to blame.'' 
All cl ia Wren found wandering or loaf- 

streets after the hours of 8

RED CROSS PHARMACYDo You Want a Heating or a 
a Cooking Stove ?

On Tuesday Mrs. Annie Pretty, of 
London, *a steerage passenger died of 
hemorrhage and was buried at sea. She

\

If You Feel Tired 7T

niob« Pire King, Trumpe for stores or ware- hô^ R.ngel .=4 Cook Steve, for the 
Kitchen. New a»4 used stovepipe' and «J- 
bows all In beet condition and at very low 
•rime. Heating Stove* front three to ten 
dollars. Pipe and elbows from ten cents up.

i
vgrpool by a three,, and a half dayri 
ocean journey. He urged tia hearers to 
take their share in the great develop
ment that was going on, observing that 
in the past they had been in the habit 
of - looking too much to the government 
for assistance in enterprises that ought 
to he built up toy (heir own efforts.

RESOURCES Of
QUEBEC PROVINCE

Set Forth in Graphic Style by 
the Hon. W. A. Weir.

languid or run down in constitution for 
Jack of good, rich blood, try a bottle «. 
my Imperial Iron Pills, 25c. per bottle of 
one hundred. ■

Geo* A. R.IECKER, 
87 Charlotte St

ing on our
and 9 o'clock and not being able,to give 
an account of -themselves should be taken 
in charge by the police, and their .parents 
or guardians severely censured or, fined 
fiar allowing them out of doors after

ROYAL TRADESMEN 4,hmeStaging of the Curfew bell as sug- 

Hon. W. A. Weir, provtadal min^r WANT MORE PROFIT o^d plaeœ, might
of Tiuhlic works, addressed the Canadian _ ?. possibly produire the desired egeot, and to
cauh of Montreal at its weetiy gather- ----------------- a certain degree'solve this myetery which
ing on Monday, taking for hw theme Friii/nrri’c HnlKoholH Run now surrounds the floy problem
“The Province of Quebec and its Re- King LdWafU S liOUSenOia HUII yyyfo gtanding on the threshold of this
sources.” The people of Quebec, said. Rncinoce I inPS «— May age and tooting down tlœough tile mist#
lion Mr Wier, had alipost an empire ; OH DUSinCSS Unes ™7 J ttme many oan recall with devout af
in tin-" province, and they had a mighty j. Warrants. lection, together with than'ks to Almighty
task before them to properly develop and I nrOW up ytMi] ,the memory of a good mother, end
administer it. The area of the province lundON.i Nov. 21—There is an in- can folly understaml the beautiful renta- 
wae 351,873 square miles, which was throe t revolt among the select body of ment expressed in thewonds of the poet:

«Tkt-atsrsrs. — ‘--■'•«r, r—
tile size of New York state. There holders, owing to the strict business Make me a dhild agami just far to
were 222,000,000 acres in the ;Pr°vinrt“. methods of an Italian, who was recent- night;
and of this immense area only 7,421,264 put in 0harge of the King's house- Mother, come
^/wtiL^terThe^^f ^ ! keeping arrangement. It was dreided „ in days of yore:

amount already conceded, or included , that the oard of Green (doth, jroin ray iorehcad, those wrinkles
! in the timber limits had been deducted, i whfoh controlled the victualling depart- of care,
j there remained 73 per cent, totally un- , men(, the paiace) was far too extra- Smooth gently those elver threads out

■ ’ ' t£r enonnoiis | vagant, and «-the engagement ^f^a wake OT to weep,

laize ot the prertncc^s ^^^Vmanage the' Royal house- Rock me to sleep, Mother, rook me to

: sûrs s,.1 s.,t—y isz
it. ,“Mr gff-a- ”■ ““ •- —* S’a.’h-.-to •.

a . great reflection on the people of Mon thinks nt fol. the j world, and wthen parents devote tiieir
ti€al and. other local cities tihat American . .. ^ i ’ c ; aittention to the home ajid to the little

1 develop (t. It had bec"Jf3 wtit profit is quite enough for them. Any- influences and grow up to be gwi ™ 
the climate was a very severe one, but it P , ,, .. . , ,n them and women in eneir day and generation.

XïaVà52&. .ag»«st&rszns.tiTs2.Vi.
timber, ricl> ^fi^eri»'Itebt Zs now contemplating combined action in few >™Wul offenders brought before hi, 
nienselv valuable lit^h. , V throwing up their Koyal warranta un- honor, Judge Ritchaie.
essentially a dairying vountry and ito 0 tfa g mgjordomo'a policy is aband- I should like to hear tiic views of other 
farmers last year sota ever *13,OWOOO l.ss the majoraom po ^ r^pertmg tins mpor^ri. matter,
worth of butter and cheese. Then there ouext. ... . CITIZELX.
w.Te val,'ab'“ tiiJ'n'oTwTtlmn The annual meeting of the Men’s As-
1UalSHftt, dofb thedWhole w’ater power of sociation of the Mission church was held 
one-fifth of th province, thus last evening. The following officers were
tim continent was m this prm - ^ Pre9ident, H. B. Schofield; 1st
iuarki.it- it out by nature vice-president, A. M. Frith; 2nd vice-
“ihe iîovime was on the eve of great prerident. J. Morrison; secretary, A 
railway development, and it soon would Whitehead; trreeurcr, Y Murdee. Tim
he possible to t^—BCXcrirsiona managing

4 iSv^acro^ the peninsula of 1»- meats for the winter Before the meet-
bradur wan ako under construction, mg a half hour Bibl« claea formed
S wotid enable people th reach Li- and will meet every Thursday.

WM. J. NAGLE & SON,
f146 and 148 Charlotte Street. Telephone 239.

THE START
V

Street, where the angle is liable to 
cause a slide at any time. It was 
reported yesterday that material is go
ing out in large quantities with every 
tide.

EllisIn life Is the first dollar saved.

Have YOU made YOUR Start? ‘

If not deposit ONE DOLLAR in the SAVINGS 
DEPARTMENT of the UNION BANK OF 

HALIFAX, at once.

Unshrinkable

Underwear
Ribbed

back from tihe eohoitess

A SUICIDE AT
beaver harbor

:c
iSpring Needle

f never shrinksNov. 22—(Special)—Mrs.St. George,
Tobias Cross, a much respected resident 
of Beaver Harbor, committed suicide at 
her homo Wednesday evening by drink
ing carbolic acid. It is thought the un

suffering from

i, —yields quick-
* ly to strain— 

springs back as
Oltl q^y-

111'1 Warm, soft, 
perfect-fitting— 
elastic till worn

\deposits
• (

Bear interest at three per cent, which interest is 
added to your account twice a year.

wasfortunate woman 
despondency %t the time.I

Si
AMHERST HOTEL RAIDED

AND MUCH LIQUOR FOUND
Amherst, N. &, Nov. 22.—Scott Act In

spector W. Lowther, assisted by the local 
police, today, with a search warrant, seiz
ed some three hundred bottles and flasks, 
said to contain intoxicating liquors, from 

the Amhorot Hotel.
Mrs. Burke, wife of Docaty Burke, died 

suddenly here today.

e SI out
Therefore your account is growing continually Make it your 

Winter choice 
—for comfort’s 
sake.

Union and Two-Piece 
Suits—for Men and Women. 
See them at your dealer’s.

Free sample of fabric and 
booklet. Write :

The Ellis Manelscturing Ce*
Limited, Hamilton, Ont 

Soit maktr* It CsMtfa of Serlirt 
B #..<</• MtM ttotf.nr.ar.

j

I— ■— » 1 ^

m “Remember This Store For Hosiery.
• “AllSizes,” “AUWeights,” 1 The work of pile driving in Union 

street was continued by the city au-
w::lt3h^rogertutaadjotoningr0t'hernaedw Ot course every man.understands that 

r P R track The work of building salvation is free till ho stacks up against 
up No. 3 crib will not be resumed until a church fair, 
the low tides next month, but D. C.
crib* The^rtigeTeavert^n8 compUanct The tiret scratch on him new furnitureis 
with the rexju^t Of the board of works, apt to convince the tonde that mamage 

has discomttnued digging near Union is a iallure.

I
very

“All Prices.”
“No Trouble to Show Goois.”

i2 E. w. PATTERSON, 29 City Road. ■
Vi i i ■ I--------- —— ■<

I
fj

__ j
■H

i

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

TO STEAM USERS
Have you heard of our (

Patent Grate Bar
Suitable for any type of Boiler.

Perfect Combustion obtained with about 20 per rent. Jew fuel. And prac
tically No Ashe*.

QUEEN’S HOTEL. Montreal, 15th Janaery.'HM,
Messrs, the Vulcan Smoke Consumer and 

Fuel Economie» Co.

=jgg
producing complete combuatton and effecting a saving of about TWENTY 

PER CENT. in. fuel.

Manager.
WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

The Vulcan Smoke Consumer
and Fuel Economiser Co.■

13 St. John Street, Montreal
L JARDINE, A8L for Maritime Provinces, P.0. Box 255, SL John, N. B.

i
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Quarter-Back Kicks.
BY GEORGE O. BAKER

be given a .chance to get on a team 
could work them.

[This looks as if John “Tip” D’Ne 
was in it for next season with the Wh 
Sox.]

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. Cm? ïifîïïlî
MALE HELP WANTED. f On* cant a word par1 snsnasas
MISCELLANEOUS, POUND, ETC

that such ads will be charted for in* 
til thb office b notified to dtscoo- 
tlnae. Write or ‘phono The Hen 
when jrta wbh to stop yearadL

*

A *n DR. WOOD’S NORW 
PINE SYRUP

nrrfa dUploft Minimum 
chmrga 28 mont».

/%*dX.

\i /
III Or Always Stops the CoughAMERICAN DTE WORKS HARDWARE REMOVAL UNHAPPY Vi

MK£ol Ga8&J^u dS5
***• look like now. Ladiee Wearing Appar- J 1^1 .nniiiiiR ju M Qonuam bL
ed Dry or Steam Cleaned. Office, 10 Suuth phonalOTA^
King Square; Works, Elm street. 'Phone 1323.

It combines the potent healing virtues of 
the pine tree with other absorbent, expec
torant and soothing medicines of recognised 
worth, is absolutely harmless, prompt andt

O* A VINO REMOVED PROM MT OLD 
Û stand to J. B. Wilson’, new building, 1 
un prepared to do all kinds of Carriage 
Wort. W. A. ROWLBT, Brune.li stswet

aFALL RIVER
/ 4 1l

1
'X 0

A . M. ROWAN, XU MAIN SltUlEI. BE- 
gin early and buy your glass, pu*,, 

nails, looks, hinges, eta, 1er repair, ve.vre 
cold weather comes on. Lime, Brick, Osai
ent. Palau, mis—at lowest pneee. Tels- 
phone 388.____________________________________

■a safe.ARO meets SHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING
Threatened With Another 

Strike of 25,000 Operatives 
in Texile Mills.

-z A cough is caused by the presence of 
phlegm in the throat and lungs, and con
tinued coughing is liable to distend the. 
bronchial tubes, congest the lunge and pro-1 
duos inflammation or hemmorhage.

A neglected cough can have but one r 
suit. It leaves either the throat or lung 
or both, affected.

A single dose of
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 

Syrup
will stop the cough, soothe the throat and 
heal the lunge.

Read what Miss Nettie A. Seeley, Ash
land, N.B., says ; “ I take much pleasur
in recommending Dr. Wood’s Norway Pic 
Syrup, for I have found it a very valuah 
remedy for coughs. My mother has used it 
in our family for a long time and whenever 
any of them get a cough, mother will say n 
• I will have to get some Dr. Wood's Nor
way Pine Syrup for I know it is good, and' 
always stops the Cough when nothing else

Til NEILL BKUDlti, ARCHITECT, 41 
■E Princess street. Bu John, H. B Room 
10. Tw. 74L___________________ II dm.

QHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING, 
lo also hardwood finlablng. All orders 
promptly attended ta F. S. HBAN s, a
Paradise Row. phone Cl RL i fifasEjHOTELSALUMINUM U ICA SI Li

mug ALUMlisïuM COOKING UTENSIL CO 
J. Trade Mark stamped on sack utensU.

aamplas at * Dock street R. D. 
Elliott Bow. _______________

BLOCK AND WHEEL MAKER

SILVER PLA1ING AINU UV

PAXIL RIVER, Mass., Nov. 22. — The 
five unions of operatives at a special 
meeting tonight voted .by a large majority 
to reject the offer of a five per cent, ad
vance in wages and go- on strike next 
Monday morning unless the full demand 
for ten per cent, increase! be granted be
fore that time.

Mayor Coughlin is endeavoring to ar
range a conference between the manufac
turers and representatives of the Textile 
Council in order to prevent a repetition 
of the business paralysis which occurred 
in 1904-05, wlhen the mills were idle for 
nearly six months. No definite state
ment .could be obtained from any of the 
officials of the Manufacturers’ Association 
tonight and no confirmation of a rumor 
that the mill owners would grant the 
additional five per cent, advance aeked 
for was to be had. There is a feeling 
in business circles that even if a strike 

Monday it will be of 
short duration, as it is held that the 
manufacturers are not in a position to 
■permit their mills to be closed for any 
great length of time, in view of the pros
perous condition of the industry.

Should a strike go into effect °n Mon
day, about 25,000 operatives would be 
thrown ' out of work, and more than 30 
corporations, operating 75 doth mills, 
would be affected.

NEW BEDFORD, Mass., Nov. 22. — 
The New Bedford cotton manufacturers 
have not yet sent an answer to a de
mand for a ten per cent, advance in 
wages made by the Textile Council last 
week. It is thought that no decision 
will be reached by the mill owners until 
the Fall River situation is cleared up. '

It is often better to have loved and 
lost th^n to have loved and won.

JVfKTROPOLH'AN HOTEL, No. 103 TO 10» 
1Ï1 Charlotte St_. on European Plan. Rooms 
60c. per day. Transient, 3L50 to 12.60 per 
week. A ttrat class restaurent in connection. 
C. 8. QOGG1N, Proprietor.

THLB8 GRONDINE8, THE PLATER, 
u Gold, Silver, Nickel. Copper end Breas 
Pletmg, also hand plating. Lampe and chan
deliers re-flnlabsd. 24 Waterloo street. Tele
phone Uiï,

.1 *
Exhibit ol 
LEWIS. 88 ■ oFeweoe a*****

w

A JOYFUL TIME.
Friendly—I suppose you found it pret

ty hard to give up your automobile and 
go back to wffiege?

Princeton—Oh! no. I am a member of 
the fbotbeM team this year, mo I can go 
right on .maiming people.

ÇJT. JOHN HOTEL, PRINCE XV AL AND 8T. 
to James street. Old established. Elegant 

Rerurmeued tarougoout. 
door. Excellent culame. 

proprietor.

THAT’S THE IDEA.
Mrs. Jinte—How energetically they 

(Ptey!
Mr. Jinks—Yes, they kick while the 

gridiron is hot.

STOVES AND TINWAREview of haroor. 
Eiectne cars pees 
LOUIS NELSON, 
1MB.

VtiLBNWOOD" STOVES, RANGES, OAKS, 
VT Heaters. Hot Air Furnaces, Manufac

tured by McLEAN It HOLT OO., St. John, 
N. B. Retail Store No. 166 Union street. Tele
phone 1646.

Telephone L- 
1-4—631Wheels.

, WATER STREET.

' rtHENEY HOUSE — NORTH SIDS KING 
Vv square, formerly Hotel Edward. Cen
traux located. OoaUortahly returnisned.

BOARDING_______________

uleasant, warm and homelike 
i rooms with excellent cooking may be 
had at 76 KING STRaET, over Macaulay 
Bros, store. Moot central location; cars 
peso the door._______________ '

>

STEVEDORES(1 a day up. Special rates to permnn- 
Culsme excellent. 4-14—1 yrente.

JOHN CULLINAN, STEVEDORE. — 
B Cargoes of all descriptione promptly 
loaded and discharged. Hoisting engines and 
lighters to hire. 10 KITCHENER STREET. 
Telephone No. 122» & ___________

SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY

IRON AND METALS

BOOTS AND SHOES
TV ALL UP 238 AND FIND OUT Tic
v price of Iran and Mete». We hare for 
sale five boilers of die 
hoc Engines, Belting. Pulleys arid snare ng 
For aa.o by JOHNMcOOLDRlUK. 116 MTU
street.

j Y Insist on getting Dr. Wood’s ss it is the 
genuine, put up in yellow wrapper. Price 
25 cents at all dealers. 3 pine trees th* 
trade mark.

PECLAL MEN’S HAND MADE LONG 
Boots; Line of Men's Boots and Shoes; 

Boots, Shoes and Ruboers repaired at reason
able prices. Rubber heels attached, 35c. D. 
FTT'ZUEHALD, 26 Dock street.

s sixes, slao acme
XTOUNG MEN SHOULD ENTER NOW 
A for the Fall Term. Positions awaiting 

you In the Spring. Terms on application, 
ST. JOHN SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY, 
O’Ragan Building, 17 MU1 street.____ « moe.

SAFES

occurs on
o I

QUEEN BUYS PORTRAITCOFFEE ^fv'IRON FOUNDERS
v«N

DAILY AT 
STORE, 36

/'lOFFBE—FRESH ROASTED V HUMPHREYS COFFEE 
Germain street. 'Phone 1786. ttnion foundry *

U Limited. George H. Waring, 
West St. John, N. B., Engineers 
emmets, Iron and Brass Foundsm.

MACHINE WORKS.
Work of Canadian Artist Goes to 

Sandringham
LONDON, Nov. 21—Godin Forbes, when 

painting the picture of the Queen at 
iBuckmgham Palace, used a smaller can
vas to painit the head from. The Oanridian 
Associated Frees understands that Prince» 
Victoria, admired the study and wished to 
have it when completed, but the Queen 
has purchased 'it. Mr. Forbes baa been 
commanded to send it to Sandringham 
so that tihe King and Queen of Nor 
way may see it. -

manager, cjaFBS. SAFER NEW AND SECOND 
“d Ma- © Hand Safes for sale at H. F. ID DOLES, 

28 King Square. Gun and Locksmith.LAkitlAGL * riLtlun MAfdjrAC1 UlrtKh

LJLBIGHS, PUNG8, AND HARNESS, E. 
O N. HENEY UO. LTD., A . A. FlRIE, 
Agt. 2JO Maa SL

"vrow is the Time to get YuUR
-IN sieighs and pungs repaired. New ant 
second-hand pungs for sale. On AH AM. 
vuaNINGttAM * NAVES 46 Peters Su

lwk
SIGN PAINTERT. BL WILSON, LTD., MFR. of OAST 

d Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furmsaeo. Foundry T78 to 1*4 
Brussels street; office 17 and 1» Sydney 
street. Tel. 368.

A - J. CHARLTON. SIGN PAINTER, 9»H 
xx. Princess street. Ijrr

w zaf-wee-JSHIRT MANUFACTURERS
1 USING THEIR FEET.

Visiting Enghflhman — Americans are 
great kick ere.

Enthusiastic American—Yes, indeed. 
That’s what makes us such enthusiastic 
football players.

LAUNDRIES CJHIRTS AND COLLARS "MADE TO OR- 
O dsr” at TENNANT’S, 68 Sydney etreeL 

4-1-1 yea#.
r'lEOKGE MURPHY, MANUFACT URER OF 
vJT carriages and sleighs, 648 Main street. 
’Tei. 1,463. Second-hand carriages for sale. 
Repairing at lowest prices, promptly attend
ed ta

NATURAL.
/Bronson—They say that Grout is the 

greatest kicker in the football team.
Woodson—I’m not surprised. His father 

was the infemaJegt old kicker I ever 
knew.

I AMES WONG, 813 UNION STREET. — 
O Hand Laundry. Shirts 10a, Collars 3c., 
Culls 4a, Ladles’ Waists 16 and 86c. Goods 
called for and delivered. Family washing 
40c, to 75c. dpi.________________ 6-6—4 moe

ftHONO LEE — CHINESE LAUNDRY, 236 
xJ Charlotte street. Goods called for and 
delivered. Fancy washing 40c. pet dozen.

SEAMAN’S OUTFITS
G. EDGECOMBE, MANUFACTURER 

of carriages and sleighs. Repairing 
promptly attended to. Work guaranteed sa
tisfactory. Two coaches in good order tor 
sale. Telephone 647. 115-13» City Road.

tA- P. J. McManus, of Halifax, provincial 
president of the A. O. H., returned 
home last evening.

William Brown, of Halifax, who haa 
lately been on the staff of the Royal Bank 
here, has been transferred to Winnipeg.

Mrs. W. C. Cross was a passenger on 
the out-going Montreal train last evens

A LL KINDS OF CLOTHING ALWAYS IN 
XX Stock for Seamen, Including Stanford’s 

J. JOHNSON. SauthCelebrated Oil Skin, 
Wharf. FEMALE MELPWANTED CJTUM WING, 130 UNION STREET, AND 

II67 Brussels street Shirts 10a. Gents’ 
Vests 16c., Lnd.es' Waists lie .to Ma Goods 
called for and delivered.

v 1CARPENTERS n.VVTAILORS. ;YyANTED—A GOOD GIRL. FOR GBNERAIj

en003 required. ' MSS. G1BBIARD, 386, Doug
las Aye. n~2Z-~Qt.

>*».]
'til
VJ

\\T- P. MUNFORD, CARPENTER AND 
VV Builder. Jobbing promptly attended to.

teed. 244 Union street, 
street.

E rWERCOATS TO MEASURE 316,00. BEST 
V value In city. Suits pressed, 60c. K.
J. WALL. 29 Dock Street
------------------------------------------------------- ------ ——— iVX/ANTEID-A MAID TO TRAVEL WITH
VJI7ANTBD—YOUR OVERCOAT TO MAKE VV and take care of two children. Wages 

it look like new, or make you a new 320 per month. Expenses paid. Addirees
one. Telephone *28B. CODNBR BROS., 10 ■1M.” care of Times CMfloe. 11-23—It
Paradise Bow. -------

ETAM SONG WAH, 62 SYDNEY STREET. 
II First class Hand Laundry. Family Wssb- 
mg 40, 60 and 76 cents per dosée.

satisfaction 
residence 42

gUATUI
Spring 1fas-t.

IAUE WAH. 32 CITY ROAD, COR. WALL 
1-3 street Family washing 40, 66 and 75 
cents per dozen. Goods called for ««A deliv
ered. One of tbs finest Chinese laundries in 
the city.

Tomorrow never come»—that is, unless 
you have a note to meet.

hUâAlhn fcLAILU

XV HAIRS SEATED—OANE, SPLINT, PEB- 
V-! forated Umbrella recovering and re
pairing. Perforated Seats, shape, square; 
light and dark. L. S. chair canes for saia 
We use no other in our seating. DUVAL 8, 
17 Waterloo street -

"Laa’W^jfjZâtVwtli'V/17ANTED—CAPABLE 
▼ ▼ eral houeework.

MRS. FRANK RANKIN®, 
street.

GIRL FOR 
References r AMUSEMENTS- TRUNK MANUFACTURERS •/210 Germai 

11-23—tf.LIVERY STABLES
M VX7ANTET) CAPABLE GIRL FOR GBN-
a speonlty. PETERS TRUNK FACTORY. OPERA HOUSEt

CONTRACTORS i26 Prlnc street
TY7ANTKD—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
V» housework. Good wages. Evemogs free. 

Aipply at once. MISS L. GARD, 6 Horsé- 
fleld street. 11-22—8t.

VESSELS OUTFITSSH0S â^vTA^u^Nî2û^-
lTaroUsS“^pfpMwtS6'prXuTatwnï 
ed ta jr’

TONIGHT«il

W. ADAMS, VESSELS’ OUTFITS.A. ship chandlery,»hlp and msrine Insurance 

broker. Agent Vivian's Yellow Metal Sheath
ing and Bolting. Providence Washington 
Insurance Co., consul Argentine Republic.

_,„ii/v The W.S. Harkins Co.■/i,\Y7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
J v work. References. Apply during 

mornings. W. B. HOWARD, 107 Leinster 
sfoet. 11-22—*£

HMiVŒB AND QUAiRTBES.
Mrs. Upperton—Your eon is half-back 

on the college footibaiU team, ie he not?
(Mra. Yaievard—Yee; but I don’t expect 

to see more than a quarter of him back 
fpniglht.

LIQUOR DEALERS
COAL AND WOOD

TAMES S. McGIVERN, AGENT, NO. 6 
d Mill street, keeps the beet coal pro
curable always on hand. Phone 42-

IN
1T7M. L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR TO M. 
VV A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 

and Spirit Merchant 110 and 113 PRINCE 
ST. Established 187a Write for fam-

TO GET THE NERVE.
Tom—Yes; Jafck’e going to umpire foot

ball games thie year, and he’s been in 
training for it all summer.

Maud—Studying the rifles?
Tom—No; been anting as instalment 

coJtectar.

VIOLINS, ETC REPAIRED «C 99

11-22—3t.
WM.
Uy price list. T7IOUN6, MANDOLINS, BANJOS AND 

V all other Stringed instruments Repaired 
Bows re-haired. Satiefacllon guaranteed. 
SIDNEY GIBBS, 79-81 Sydney street.

A Dramatization of Wifkie
“The New Magdalen.

i SATURDAY MATINEE 2.30.

TI^E CRISIS”
SATURDAY ÎQGHT,

The Thrilling Melo-Drama,

••AUSTRALIA”
A Story of the Diamond Field». 

Box Office open all day.

Collins' slory,Ç--
D1CHARD SULLIVAN * CO.. WHOLE- 
IX sale Wine and Spirit Merchant». Agents 
for Mackie & Co. White Horae cellar Scotch 
Whiskey, 10 years old. 44 and 4* Dock street. 
■Phone 838. 8-7—ly

Wanted — d. f. brown pa-
VX PER BOX AND PAPER CO
____________________ ii-a-tt

- APuPZiT

TX7ANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
57 kouaework. MRS. GEORGE ROBERT
SON, 216 Germain street. 11-20—tf

Z MT Y FCiEJL COMP AMY, C. A. CLARK, 
KJ Manager, B4 Smyihe street. Coal—Scotch 
and American Anthracite; Breed Cove and 
Steam CoeL Telephone 382. Orders prompt
ly attended to. ________________________
fnELEPHONE 1,227, BEST QUALITY RER- 
iX feotly dry wood, hard or soft. All Unde 
ot coaJ, any quantity. G. S. cOSMAN, 23d 
Paradise Row.

WATCH REPAIRERS * •
/

TT1XPERT ON REPAIRING BEST WATCH- 
-L3 ee, old pares made new, and made to 
run right. Special on best American watches. 
J. C. BROWN, Fairviile.

JOHN O'RBGAN, WHOLESALE WINE 
V and spirit merchant, Office and Sale»- 
rooms, 17-1» MU1 street. Bonded and Gener
al Warehouses, 8-10-12-14 prury Lane. ’Phene

KAISER’S OPINION 
OF THE EMPEROR

who is now private secretary to Premier 
Stolyipin, has been sent down to Berlin 
to start a press campaign against Witte 
for the purpose of undermining the pres
tige still enjoyed by the count in Europe 
and the United States. A further mani
festation of personal enmity is to be seen 
in the report that steps are being taken 
to cut off .the big stipend, in addition to 
his regular salary of 38,000 a year as a 
member of the Council of the Empire, 
which Witte has been receiving since his 
retirement from the post of minister of 
finance.

TVRY SOFT WOOD KINDLING, $L26 per 
U load; Dry 'soft Wood, large s,se. *1.26 
per loan; Dry Hardwood, stove lengths, 3176 
per load; Dry Hard Wood; stove lengiha and 
spilt, 32.00 per load. ST. JOHN FUEL CO., 
opposite Haley Pros. Telephone 1,304.

Wj. BAILEY, THE EXPERT ENGLISH. 
•V American and Swiss Watch Repairer. 

New parta made, fitted and adjusted by the 
from England, at 467 Main street, St 

6-28—«mes

VX7ANTBD — A GOOD GIRL FOR GENER-
mo, g £££££ ,5s- HASOLD 

VTTANTFD-WOMA N TO TAKE CARE OF

tiuWMAN, ill Princess ocjneot.

f'lOMEAU ft SHEEHAN, 76 PRINCE WM.
street and 18 Water street P. 0. BOX, 

69, St. John. N. B. Telephone, 1,71». What the German Monarch 
Thinks of himself—At All 
Times an Optimist.

11-20-61expert
John, N. a

OPERA HOUSE.LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS WAU PAPER
PEOPLE WHO WANT A CHEAP, CLEAN Jt .summer fuel should get Gibbon & Co.’s 7-13—1 moT7IOR LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS 

J} you can not do better than patronise 
WILLIAM PETERS, 268 Union Street.

■DRIGHTBN YOUR HOME AND MAKE

™. «...
_ ~ ~ —r" ■ . i - opinion of himself is contained in a I
WAk^S?~^n f^?SISiTANT lady book- statement made by the poet «anghofer ̂  S0®»1 Democrats, untfbie to se-
knowledge of ste^gXby°npUde^ ‘aSSI about » lengthy conversation he had oure Permiamon to hold meetings to dis-
by letter. SCOVIL BROS. Lmtied. oikHaU. with Ha majesty during the latter’s re-Ie11® own Party programme, have

U-18-t t cent Visit to Munich. Talking over1 been obliged to resort to the subterfuge
Uanghor'er’a writings, the Kaiser said o£ takin8 *e programmes of their oppon- 
that their optimistic tone greatly entfl “ subjects for discussion. The 
pleased him, as he himself was a thor-1filBt meetin« undor this arrangement to 
ough optimist. Happen what might he be Pennftted the police will be held 
would remain such to the end of his life tomorr°'w> the programmes .of the 
He described himself as filled with joy °ctoberists and peaceful regenerationist 
in his work. He added : "I want to go partiee ^ be debated. Prominent con-1 
ahead. I will be happy if my people stituti<mal and Social Democrats will

__ ___________________________________ only underetand my purposes and sup- take ad™nta8e of this occasion to ap-
TjtOUN D—A GOOD PLACE TO BUY HOS- WV ^ di6‘ ** ^ fOUaW*”-

r iery. PATTERSON’S DAYLIGHT A„,iy HORACE it,v î,3®63 pa*i * hl?!1 every hard worker meets
STORE, corner Duke and Charlotte streets | Street. ’ Ru WN, 83 uermaln with, quoting a sentence from Ganc-
Store open evening!.______________________ ——-------------- -----Ü hofer’s “Silence In the Woods’’ to the

WAOT?^rLiP1I,Si„ T?„ BUY, flannel effect that one should not mistrust 
fl£irPer pou“a* 107 PRINCE mwSf®STlU^: Sher,?ithou* reason. Doing so wrongs 
floor- 11-106 t the °ther and harms oneself. The same

rule applied to politics. The German 
people have a future, whatever may be 
said, and consequently the Kaiser is 
always hurt on hearing the words "em- 
«pire 'wmrdmees.” He works without 
weariness and thinks that he is mak
ing progress. He then explained the 
reason for his fondness for traveling.
He said his work was fatiguing, and he 
must refresh hansetf with frequent change 
oi scene, liherefoie he regarded criticism 
m .this respect, an.t his lyivkname of the 
'‘Traveling Emperor” n* a good joke He 
would not afflow it to diminish his pleasure 
of seeing iche world. He thought 'that 
many Germans ought to travel more, 
which woulld tcndl to strengthen their love 
for their country. He regretted tihe 
plicated arrangements ’for his journeys.
He would prefer to go airtamobifling oJone, 
returning refreshed. Such recreation was 
doubly .needful to a man of his calling, 
who had to fight so many misunderstand
ings, and all the more as a monarch is not 
allowed personal independence. He add
ed: “When lie succeeds in anything, the 
world arks who advised him; when he 
tails, it saja he did not understand the 
matter. When I am doing things tliat 
are haranfess in the ease of other princes 
the people demand the reasons. My only 
reply is that it is for JSie good of the 

■pROPERTY KNOWN AS THE TROOP i German Empire and the Ge man people.”
1 Building, 162 Prince Wiliam street. One! The Kaiser coneood himself with the 

°Fforth^Unnp7y rtT ‘SlM-!^ ** be. wreciation, t»
real estate broker. 65 Prince wiaiam etreet.’ uecfally dtor.ng his journeying.

FOR A SHORT SEASON COMMENCING

Monday, Nov 26th.
dry split Hard Wood, delivered in canvaa 
baskets at 40c. each, three at 35c. each, half 
load at $1.50, full load for $2.75. GIBBON ft
CO., 6ft Charlotte street, Marsh street, and 
Smythe street. ’Phone 67S.

ITS TEST SIDE WQOD YARD, HARD AND 
VV Soft Wood. Long, Short and Stove 
lengths. Delivered to any part of the city. 
Office and yard, Union street, opposite Un
ion Foundry, West End, GLORGE GREEN, 
Prop.
-dTp. ft. W. F. PTARR, LTD., WHOLE- 
IV sale and retail' coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49 Smythe street, 
14 Charlotte street Tel. 9—116. 3-S—ly.

MARY & RENNIES PLAYERSLITHOGRAPHERS

MISCELLANEOUSmHB CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO., LTD.. 
UL Cor. Clarence and Albion Sts. Posters, 
Show Cards, Hangers, Bonds, Office Station
ery, etc. Fine Color and Commercial Work. 
’Phone, 187a.

Monday and Tuesday Nights and Wedn«B*»e 
Matinee,

Harry . Byron’s
GREAT ENGLISH MELODRAMA,

The Lancashire Lass
- WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY 

, NIGHTS,

The Man of the World
Friday and Saturday' nights,

Tom Taylor's Great Moral Drama of Eng
lish Lite,

Ticket of Leave Man
SATURDAY MATINEE.

USUAL PRICES.
Bargain Matinees, 25 cents to all.

ROOM— 
looall- !

VITA NT ED—4RY GENTLEMAN,
VV wiith or without board. Central

WASInD "7 competent housemaid
of three. Apply in 

QUEEN SQUARE.

8-7—lyr. OR
MILLINERY I QITUATION WANTED — LADY DESIRES 

kJ situation as reader, mother’s help, or
AYILLINERY—JUST RECEIVED A NEW «“spanion. Beet references. Addreee F., 
ill Stock of Millinery and Fancy Good», Times office.______________________ U-21—8t. I
WUeh Mils81!. PjeI>M^AIRn&kCOvlm Tf, Y°u WAhNH ,MAhE ,°'Rq,Ff"XAi;El VVANTED—AT ONCE, GIRL FOR GENER
mein street, opposite Union Club. L?0f ’GRA.NtT ^PiIoyMENT ^e^row^0^ GOOd « JaIa!

AGENCY, 69 St. James street westv —---------------- *__ D-li-g t.

©ven.Bg, 33 
11-17- t t

TVRY HARD WOOD, ROCK MAPLE, 
JL/ beach and birch, sawed and split. Dry 
kindling wood, $1.26 per load, delivered. 
GEORGE DICK, 48 Britain street, foot of 
Germain street Tei. 1,116. \

on.

MILK DEALERS

ÏTÏ8? !2 North End for ^ °° olty for M. FLOYD. 38 Sydney straet
$1.25 load. Drop postal to McNAMARA -----
BROS.. 469 Phesley etreet_________

BASE BALL
OQMJBKEY TO "STAND PAT.’’an-

Preeiderot Comiekey of the White Sox 
has not intimated that he would attempt 
to make any trades. "I have the beet 
team in the world now, and it doesn’t 
need much tampering with,’’said the boss 
of the world’s champions. “There is no 
use getting new men when the ones you
already have are delivering the goods in Properties and Business of all kind» sold 
the large packages as my playere did. I gratia* Drîn’T^wiit *m,5ïrt«Lx2î *5* 
suppose a trade or two wil have to be what yoiPbavo aSm^^T^rah^riro «

made to reduce the size of the White Sox ,am*- 
squad. We have so many playere that 
not all of them can get as many chances 
to play as they would like. The young
sters don’t like the idea of warming the 
bench, as that doesn’t give them an Op
portunity to advance in the profession. I 
have five catchers. Well, of course, that’s 
too many. Those boys like to play ball, 
and in justice to them one or two will

lO LETS
MARINE STORES I

DENTISTS mo LET—FOUR LARGE ROOMS IN 
T710R SALS—HORSE BLANKETS, LUM- X Opera House Block. Apply H J. AN- 
T bermen’s Bedding, Canvas Covers. Old DBRSON, Opera House. 11-22—tf,
Rope, and all kinds of Metal and BaOltt---------------------------------------
Metal bought and sold. P. McGOLDKICK.
U9 Mill Street.

I CAN SELL
Your Real Estate jji BusinessW^f7g^L ^iuTAKEiR4t rTVR. H. P. TRAVERS, DENTAL SUR- 

gèon. Corner Princeee and Sydney 
Office hour- 9 to 1. 2 to 6. and 7 to 8.streets. rnO LET—TWO SMALL TENEMENTS, 

X each containing two rooms and bed
rooms. Rent $4-50 per month. Situated Met
calf, north end. Enquire J. E. COWAN, 99 

11-6—tf.

male help wanted NO MATTER WHERE LOCATED.
ENGRAVER txtantbd - two boysTTs years ofPRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

Mein.
Tp C. WESLEY CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 

graver» 59 Wate?- street' ♦*>1°nhone 982. VOTANT ED—EGGS, BUTTER, APPLES, fpO LET—ONE OR TWO ROOMS (UN- 
VV Poultry. Highest market prices got for X furnished (with use of kitchen; suitable 
the shipper. Write for price* to J. G. WIL- ft» light housekeeping. Near Queen Square, 
LETT, 63 Dock street. 'Phone 1792a. east side. Apply A. T., Times Office.

WAN i jib — MEN FOR EXTRA. WORTT 
J/v ^ound our lumber yard. Apply MUR 
ItAY * GREGORY, LTD. U-2A-U

FLORIST IF YOU WANT TO BUY10-24—tf.: ! any kind of Business or Real Estate any, 
where at any price, write me your require
ment*. I can save you time and money.

/CHICKENS, LAMB. WESTERN BEEF, 
Freeh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S. 

Z. DICKSON, City Market Tel. 262.
■DOSES, CARNATIONS AND ALL 8EASON- 
XV able flowers. Floral design work a 
specialty. Telephones, Store, 1267, Conservat
ories. 79c ADAM SHAND. Germain Street. 
_______________________________ 9-84-1 yr

MBmJ° ^Eahn barber trade-thb
,,,Mole? Barbel College have opened cure 

of their famous schools In Montreal \<)V 
In C’?» street. St>e?ai rate
•° flwt twenty students. Graduates earn 
from 310 to MS wc-.kly. Thirty schools

Cana4a 3nd United S aL. c2S?
iogue free. ___11-13-3 moe.

FÇR SALE

DAVID P. TAFF, 
THE LAND MAN,

TOR -SALE—A VERY FINE AMERICAN 
X Upright Piano, ouly used three months 

a apodal- in a p:\vate family in Digby. Cost $300, can 
COUNTRY be bought at $150. To be seen at THOMAS 

J. FLOOD’S, 60 King street, opposite Ma-
11-23—2t.

M. BABK1RK.
produce merchant All Country Pro

duce handled. Butter and Eggs 
ty. Centre Aide, FOOT OF 
MARKET.

W COMMISSION AND

GALVANfZED IRON WORK
415 KANSAS AVENUE.ootn-

TOPEKA - - KANSAS,
»-7—

caul-ay Bros.
Q.ALVANIZBD IRCW AND COPPER WORK

nacee a specialty. All orders promptly at
tended to. JOHN MAGEE. 117 Germain 
street. ’Phone 635.

\\7. FENWICK - COMMISSION MER- 
VV chant, Stall M., City Market. Butter, 

Eggs and Cheese, arriving dally. Consign- 
mants solicited and prompt return* made. SWEETCAPoan

PERSONAL

ATARRIAGE—THE STARS TELL^WHOM 
XU. you Should marry to be happiest. The 
truth about character, ability and health* 
Learn your astral colors, blnb atones and 
favorite flower. Send ten red stamps and 
birth date. PROF. NIZAM, Box 371 
John, N. B. ii.gLtf

TTtOR SALE — GOOD SOUND HORSE. 
X weight 1,260 pounds. Reason for sell
ing: I have no work for him. “G. II.,” 
Times office. 11-21—6t Telephone SubscribersPLUMBING T7UDR SALE — ONE MAY POOL *£ABLE, 
X1 nearly new, or will exchange l"r Am- 

YT7M. CRAWFORD, 169 UNION STREET, erican Billiard Tabid. Box 381.
T V Plumbing, Gasfitting. Repair work 11-20—6t

promptly attended to. Satisfaction guaran- ----------
tewl. Steam and Hot Water Heating

GROCERIES
PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIEST71. S. DIBBLEE 12-20 POND STREET, 

Xj wholesale and retail dealer in Butter, 
Eggs, Tea, Flour, etc.; also Hay, Oats and 
Feed. ’Phone 952.

St. I 11*4-31 American House, 168 Prince Wm. St, 
1803-11 Anderson H. J, Residence, 34 Pad. 

dock St.
668-11 Adams C. B. Res dence, 274 Germain. 

1806-21 Andrews, J. R. Résidence, 392 Main, 
Adams, G W. Residence, 203 Douglas 

Ave.
American Dye Works, Office, 10 

King Square.
641-41 American Dye Works, Office 27-2» 

Elm Street
Allison C W, Residence, 123 Gnrm&r. 

then St.
1846-21 Akerley, O. B. Resldenoe.32 Waterloo 

881-12 Andrews, J B. Residence, 1 Elliott

TjlOR SALE—PUNG WITH 
__ a1 single or double team. 
--------~ street, Carietou.

BOB SLEDS. 
196 Ludlow 
11-21—St FOR SALErp-HE CHEAPEST PLACE TO BUY ALL 

-L kinds of groceries. LAWTON GREEN- 
Brussels

PAINTERS
TX>R SALE — DIFFERENT KINDS OF 

A LL KINDS OF KOUSï AND DECORA- household furn.ture, to bo sold cheap. 
■A tlve painting, don* to order, a special- Apply O. H. MASON, Bcntly street, 
ty of Decorative Paper Hanging, Ltncrusta, 11-21—6t
Oil Cloth*, or Burlaps. Workmanship guar- ---------
an teed. WILLARD H. REID, 276 Union St. "IT'OR 
’Phone 1,064. I

1613SLADE, 165

GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS

street
1323

SALE-ONE QUARTERED OAK 
Bedroom Suite, one Walnut Five Piece 

' Parlor Suite, almost new. Will be sold low. 
Apply KING’S RESTAURANT, 16 and 18 
Canterbury street. 11-14—tf.

TTIOR SALE—NEW HOME. WHEELER & 
X1 Wilson and Raymond Sewing Machines. 
I keep no agents. Buyers get the commis
sion. Sew ng Mach.nes Repaired. Genuine 
Needles, O.l, &c. 105 Princess Street. WIL
LIAM CRAWFORD.

SALE

ARE OFFERING FOR SALE VERY 
cheap, one second-hand Marine Steam 

Engine, 8 Inch Bore and 33 inch Stroke, also 
a full line of Engine* and Engine Supplies. 
THE L M TRASK CO. 69 Dn^V street City.

W8 485

PRESSING AND CLEANING LOST THEY HATE
COUNT WITTE

CJUITS PRESSED, 30c. PANTS, 10c. SUITS 
O Cleaned and Pressed, 60c. Satisfactory 
work guaranteed. Work called for and de
livered. F. C. HOPKINS. 126 Charlotte 
street

A. W. McMACKIN.
Local Manager»T OST—GOLD PIN, SET "WITH PEARZUS.

Finder will he lewanded on having ait 
Times Office or 109 Marsh Road; or tele
phoning where it can be called for. 11-23—it

CENTS FURNISHINGS

CigarettESFURNISHINGS. HATS. CAPS 
•complete line always on 

hand. Latest styles. Lowest Prices. A. care
ful inspection will oay you. WM. McJUNKIN 
677 MAIN STREET. 6-2-1 yr.

G"B*o.SFull and

We®™' & Witte Md
The C.ty Cornet Band Room, bv wav oC hv almost all the members of. the pre-

T,™ El,ms' Flni|5er please return sent cabinet, combined fit'll the distrust
urnes Office. 3l-2C-tf. inBpired by 0lc mpposed mtention» un

T OST—GOLD CUFF LINKS, SBT WITH dcrlying iliis recent retuhi to Russia, have
v„■ -„J1 'y• n-n1"‘1 x'/1 -Lî ’ o -iijWOl'n, î*r- Flood’s Vikcn the form of an active campaign 
liquor store,. Marsh Road, and 77 Wcstmor- _ , , . . .^n a c
land Road. Fmder kindly leave at cne of 10 counteract lue influence. A former 
above addresses. U-19-6 L official of fifie ministry of tile interior,

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England,

Total Fonds Over $65,000,000
KAYE, TENNANT ® KATE,
Agents, 85 1-2 Prince William St. 

St. John, N. B,

RUBBER TIRES .£—-
mHB COLBS’ TUBULAR SKATE, THB amiable" for 'dwelfmga “Tsiore.^ aSw 
J- Skate that makes skating a pleasure, z Times office. 11-8—tf
Used by all raneing men. The skate that

HAVE YOUR FURS ALTERED AND RE- w" ^7^
A-A Paired now. aa we can do them cheap- Telephone or Mail Orders will have our spec- j swivels and iron sheaves of all sizes and all 
er and bettor than later in the season. NILS- ial attention. Telephone 1685 R. D. COLES, kinds; also railway 
SON ft WARREN, 86 Germain St First Floor 191 Charlotte street- J ft SON’S, »*a

DESIRABLE BUILDING

FUR WORK STANDARD '

iOF THB
WORM»switches. At J. MAYER 

Paradise Row. /t

{ am■ 1mi & ■üüâiËHi- --- -m ■■
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‘The Gold Bond Shoe*NIGHTSHIRTS
ON PARADEWINTER 

tiC jDS

>
7

IS “WHAT IS WANTED “
Bates College Students Cele

brate in Hilarious Fashion
ti whether for wearing with rubbers, for wearing without rub-

“ Extravagant comfort, 
minimum cost.”

k ; <-■>

m bers, or for dress evening wear, 
“exclusive-style,” ”maximum wear,

l LEWISTON, Nov. 20.—Nightshirts of 
all varieties, some long and some short, 
some cotton 
plain and some showing the handiwork 
of a fond mamma, all these kinds were ; 

down the street Saturday night.
Some 
were

and some flannel, some
\\

$3.50 to $5.00

WILL1AMYOUNG
I seen

Then there were pajamas, too. 
were of modest hues while others 
of colors loud enough to keep the sleepi- 
est awake at night, it would seem. And 
inside of each garment of sleeping ap
parel was a laughing, shouting, happy : 
Bates College student.

The nightshirt parade was a corker. I 
Over 100 students were in line and head
ed by the band made an imposing ap
pearance. Of course the whole thing 
was in celebration of Bates having won 
the championship of the state in foot
ball this fall, this having been made 
possible by Bowdoin’s victory over 
Maine in the afternoon. Bates got 
out and celebrated a Bowdoin victory, 
something that never took place before 
since the college has been in exist-

!

X Ii0 -i
AT4 \

SUMMER 
PRICES

^7
N

519—521 Main Street.f:

7s
RAILROADS.

C it%

The Western Expressc Early 'in the evening the boys donned 
their nighties and pajamas and forming 
in line at the college marched down 
street, the college band with all of the 
members in the same uniform leading.
At the old Haymarket square, amid red 
fire, sky rockets and blare of the band, 
a war dance was held, and then the 
whole crowd marched to the Empire 
Theatre where seats in the centre of the 
house had been reserved for them. The 
boys didn’t have their clothing checked.
They wore their “fairy" costumes into 
the theatre.

There was fun __
the play. When there wasn t something 
doing on the stage the students were 
making things hum. The college band 
played and the boys sang or gave their

y6.BUt the real sport of the evening 
came when Captain Schumacher scored 
another victory. Clara Turner was 
singing "Won’t Somebody Give Me a

X: X-1 "4 c, ™
thirty feet of water a quarter of a nule Captam Sullivans escape was p,r1°babl7 the audience® But nobody then dared 
west of Western Gap about 4 o clock tins the narrowest and most thrilling through ,
morning. The Resolute and her tow, Pi which that hardy manner has ever Cooper, the comedian step-
B. Locke, left Erie Monday and amv- passed. When the vessel broke up he from the wing8. "Get on to your
ing at Port Dalhousie Tuesday noon start- captain rushed to launch the life boats. j”" <8chu , » he called out to the captain

- S9 98 out on the passage across the lake One had already been launched, and a. i Maine-0 victorious eleven, calling him 
about 9 o’clock. About 4 o’clock Wed- the captam endeavored to cut the lash th name by which he is known to 

ft Oft neoday morning she attempted to make of another he was swept overboard- * Uege boys.
Eastern Gap but failed. Repeatedly did Bravely he battled against the turbulent Thg cr waa taken up by^the college
the Resolute endeavor to make Eastern waves. He swam to the boat that was . lt woujdn’t do for the chap who
Gap but finding this impossible anchored afloat. Clinging to its side he asked them. had faced euch propositions as Colby, 
in a more sheltered position immediate- to go back and see if they could rescue | j^wdoin and Maine and come out the
ly to westward of Western Gap. any others. As they endeavored to turn I begt_ hesitate at. a moment like that.

Yesterday Captain Sullivan went to the boat it went over and the occupants a8 Clara was then folding out
Deoutv Harbor Master Hall with the went into the water. Just then the her arms to him and her lips were even
ow/of examining the harbor charts, cabin floated past and Sullivan and Top- then pucker6d up for a kiss.

that there were only ten feet ping grabbed it. It was only hope of Young Cobb, the quarter-back, hol-
?“in^ln Gap and therefore life remaining to these struggling men. lered 0ut, "Change signals Schu, 23-23- d Split.
ot water in wesveru h tbat di_ Topping seemed to lose courage from ths 23.”
he could "R#»solute and P B first. “Hapg on and you will be all \Vith a leap the big right tackle was
Ï r drew etven foet^f water Sev^ right,” said the undaunted “Cap,” in an on b a teet. In another second he was nrnnnr MOV
^f&Tc^rtiso^neUoreexpect- effort to inspire hope. down the aisle and into thebox. Then btUHlït UIUK,

ing to find some place which would give The piece of wreckage to which they with all eyes on him wag all
them temporary shelter, but this did. not dung <wa« tihe part in which the stove pipe railing and was on Clara didn't
exist. They express strong indignation had been. The captain buried his hands done so ^®kly t what wa9 happen-
bhat there are no such provisions made between the boards and canvass and have time little but the cap-
for that purpose on Canadian shorn sim- hung on tenaciously as a,man would with ing^ She struggled out_ caught
ilar to that on the American side. grim death atanng him in the face. His . tain a a footban and then he

About midnight the wind changed from watch stoipped at 4.10, which would there- Yes. Schumacher can boast of
the northeast'-to west and it was then fore be about the tame he fen into victory than his fellow play-
that the Resolute endeavored to make water. All about wgs dark and cold one m ^ ^
Eastern Gap, but without success. Re- One moment he and his comrade would 

4 75- turning to her former position she lay be under water, the next above. Before 
with her bow to the wind until about 4 the stiff northwester winch was blowing 
o’clock when she went down bow first, they were earned at a rapid rate m the 
There were two lifeboats on the Reso- direction of the Western Gap. Just out- 
lute and the firafc one to be launched side tihe Gap, when safety seemed in 
contained David White, Nelson NeilsOn, sight, the wreckage “!
Thomas Topping, Henry Gregory and the men were parted. Good-bye, gasp- 
John Harrison. The boat capsized short- ed Tripping, feeling that his last hope 
ly after pushing off and was found on had vanished, “Keep up your courage; 
the beach every one on board having we are near safety, called back the 
nori.Wl ’' captain as he was tossed by waves.
P " , +;i fi-nf-in For a time it looked as though he
r! xjjti Haney kSn would be landed on the beach but the of this wonderfuiUttie engine, when such a
John Fahey, M*6 L- fickle Waves took him around through strain is placed upon it day after
Hicks , Ernie the gap. On shore he saw a light. He ^yThere are many forms £ heart treble
han, the cook. AT^rJ H called for help. His calls were heard «,5 the slightest derangement of this lm-
that of Captain John Bulk n. P Rnd he wag gaved. Almost unconscious portant organ is extremely dangerous. Te
pears to have' delayed leaving ^e Reso ^ exhaugtjon hc wa, taken to hU Strengthen the weak heert it is neoeMMjto 
[ute until too late tomakeoneof the Euclid avenUc, where after a few nBe a remedy that will «ot upon the heart
boats. He jumped into the lake and . llc wag reported to be all tissue, restore and revitalise it and at tha
grabbed a floating cabin roof. He second , • tame time tone up and invigorate the ner-
f'^Æ^afwifeSvori^ to Leamhngtoh. 'Nov. 22-(SPecdal)-This vous system, we have suoh a combination in
K afloat when Slillivan caught him and morning about 5 o'clock the Chauncey M|LBURN*8 HEART AND NERVE 26 «tir 6orner_ King Square-
assisted him to the cabin roof. They Hurlbert.a steam barge,wae dnven aground PILLS 28 Comer Duke and Prince Wm. street».
n^n.Q/i +_w„rvi« the shore and when a by the fierce storm which raged here last ^. 31 Cbrner King and Pitt streets,
floated towards une snore ana wnen » s saved Mrs. Ella Dingman, Morganstoa, Ont., 32 comer Duke and Sydney streets,short distance out Topping gave up and night. T . , ' —-jtesof her exnerienoe with them : “It is 34 Corner Wentworth and Princess streets

It was loaded with pig iron going from writes ot nor expMrenw - 35 Queen st. Corner Germain.
Manistiquc (Mioh.) to Buffalo. They had withthegreatostof pm^T 36 Corner Queen and Carmarthen streets.
■ , ï> p ( ‘i:nt a -0,-11 barze 1 mend Milbern s Heart and Nerve Fills. A 37 corner St. James and Sydney streets,
in tow tile O. G. GUnt a smmi b”8®’ ^ troubled for along time with my heart; 3s Carmarthen St (between Orange an4
which broke away in the storm It is | wtroumeoi oonld not rest Duke streets.) „
supposed to be wrecked and the crew 1 I had weak an ^”7 .. • ^ 41 Cor. St Jamee and Prince Wm. Sts.
o^ht probably drowned. Another i ^^i^tT^m^toghts a^ it was % K ^^d^ShV^ia 

barge went aground at Point Pelee. The J , , ■ {or me to lie on my 45 Corner Brittain and Charlotte streets,crew of 22 were rrecued by the Point I cot aboxof Milbnm^s i « goreer -£ StJ^mes rtreete}
Pelee life saving crew. The name of Nerve Pills end they did me so ; 48 corner Pitt and Sheffield streets,
the last boat has not been learned. It _uch aoo& I «ot another box and they ; ri city Rood, Christie's
was one of the worst «forme that ever effectejVLnpleto cure. I have not bee. i *|
swept th'e lakes. troubled with my hewrt since. j si Gen’l Public Hospital, Waterloo street

_________________________________ - Price SOcentsperbo, or Shores for $1.26 | «3 Courtenay Bay Cotton Mill.
as a IUITAD A WHFAT the grasp of any former and may be ap- all dealers or mailed direot on i

DIRTY MANITOBA WHEAI pKed by an expeme which will foioe by The T. Milbuzn Co., Limited, .
---------------  leave a handsome margin df profit, if the Toronto, Out.

. 10 per cent, of loss on present shipments
A Montreal Miller Gives Warning be saved.

Ml TWO Leaves Montreal daily 
6.40 a. m.

First end second claie coachee 
and palace sleepers through 
to Calgary.

Tourist sleepers Sunday, 
Monday and Thursdays 
Montreal to Calgary.

■ash

EXPRESS 
TRAINS 

EACH WAY 
EVERY DAY

mas:A Golden Opportunity 
for the Women as 
well as the Men.

%
The Pacific Express,nK Leave* Montreal daily 

9 40 p. m.
Finland second da* coach* 
and palace sleeper* through 
to Vancouver.

Tourist sleepers Tuesdays. 
Wednesdays, Fridays and 
Saturdays Montreal to Van-

PERHAPS.
He—Whv is it college gills general ly prefer football to baseball? 
Sh^-Ferhape itTs because many of us are taking the medical and surgical

courses, you know. ---------- ------ Powderr FROM

MONTREAL
minute duringevery

SIX MEN PERISH BY THE
SINKING OF STEAM BARGE 

IN BIG STORM IN LAKE ERIE

Three trains reach all palate In Can
adian Northwest and British Columbia. 

Until further notice Parlor Car Service 
f will be. continued on day trains between 
■ St John and Boston.
; Call on W. H. C. Mackey, St John, N. 
I >1., or write w. B. Howard, Actios D. P. 

A, C. P. R„ St. John, N. B.___________

PURE AND WHOLESOME. 
ONE POUND CAN 26o

e.w.qillett
TORONTO. OUT.

COMPANY
LIMITED

1

READ ALL ABOUT IT. Crystal StreamCOAL

Winter Port Coal Will leave lier wharf, Indian town, TUES
DAY, THURSDAY, and SATURDAY, for

SSÿ’SJSiBJî 9MaoMtuw=«
DAY and FKIDAY at 6 a- m. Freight re
ceived et wharehouee at Indian town at all ,sœrArftS

only $3.00 per load deUvered, or $4.26 per
t°GtbtmnT<and Co. also have 
Coal landing at |3.25 per load coal makes a very hot ®.n<lA??1® ,” U-r, 

Mine Sydney and Spo-ingWU also air

m LINE STEAMSHIP COLadies’ $i5 Coats, Long Fashionable Cut, 
Ladies’ 12 Coats, Long Fashionable Cut, 
Ladies’ 10. ço Coats, Long Fashionable Cut, 
Ladies’ ç.oo Canadian Tweed Coats,
Ladies’ 18.00 Costumes, Most Fashionable, 
Ladies’ 1 Ç.00 Costumes, Up-to-Date, 
Ladies’ i2.oo Costumes, Latest Style, 
Ladies’ io.ço Costumes, Fashionable Cut, 
Ladies’ Silk Underskirts, Fashionable Shades, 
Ladies’ çoc. Fancy All-Wool Clouds,
Ladies’ }5c. FancvAll-Wool Clouds,
Babies’ $?. Ç0 All-Wool Cloaks for 
Babies’ 2.7ç Bearskin Coats for 
Babies’ 3.9Ç Bearskin Coats for 
Babies’ ç.<o Bearskin Coats for 
Tapé Gîrdle Cbfsefs for 
Ladies’ $i.2Ç D and A Corsets for 
Ladies’ 1.00 D and A Corsets for 
Ladies’ .7Ç D and A Corsets for 
Ladies’ Fashionable Skirts from

Old
rtQ refer ait 6% Charlotte street, Smyths street 
or Marsh street. ’Phone 676.6.98 One of the Mail steamers, “Victoria"1 

or “Majestic," will leave North End every 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 8.30 o’clock 
for Fredericton and intermediate land-

Returning will leave Fredericton every 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 7 a. m., due- 
in St. John at 330 p. m.

R. B. ORCHARD, Manager.

- 2.98
-12.00
- 9.98
- 7.98

Best qualities of Scotch and Amer
ican Anthracite Coal in Stock.

Dry Hard and Soft Wood, Sawed
<

6.98 48*rltata*. 
Iretsf tier sails 31$2.98 up 

-$ .35
Telephone iii6

.25 ST. JOHN FUEL CO. FIBæiE
■ Business direct with Washington saves timeJ
■ money and often the patent.
■ Patent and Intringemint Prietlci Exclusively.

I Write or come to us at■ es* mata itr». opp. tmu* suw rst»t obcs.
WASHINGTON, O. C. ______

2.48 Will be pleased to quote you prices on all 
kinds of fuel. Prompt delivery to any 
part of the city.
Office on Charlotte Street, appetite Haley 

Bern. & Co.
Telephone 1304.

- 1.98
- 2.98

Heart Trouble 
Cured

.25 ST. JOHN PIRE ALARM
- .98
. .78

SOUTH END BOXES.

6 Market Square, Corner Chipmens Hill.
7 Mechanics’ Instithts, Carleton street
8 Corner Mill and Pond streets.
8 Corner Union and Crown streets.

12 corner Peters and Waterloo streets.

Æ s, 43 and 45 King Street*16 Brussels street Bverltt's Foundry. 41, M Buu
16 Corner Brussels and Hanover atreofo ÇT IflHN. N. B.17 Corner Brunswick and Brin streets. 31. JUAin, «le a».
18 Corner Union and Carmarthen streets. 1 sabssTV twlstsrai19 Corner St David and Courtenay streets.1 «ATMOMD » D0HS1TT, rreFFletWW
21 Waterloo, opposite (Mdlng etreet. p.vunun H. A. DOHERTY.:
23 Corner Germain and King streets, W. EL J
23 (Private) Manchester, R A Ltd. ___
24 Corner Princess and Charlotte streets.
26 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street

Hall, Prince William street.

HOTELS.58 In the rush, hurry and worry ot’ modem 
times, we overwork the heart. Is it any 
wonder then thatitbere oomes a breakdown$1.98 to 6.50

ROYAL HOTEL,
Ladies’ Costumes and Mantles Made 

to Order at Short Notice. i

Men’s $18.oo Black Melton Overcoats. Long, Fashion
able Cut, Best Trimmings

Men’s $7-ço Grey Frieze Overcoats, Long, Fashionable
Cut, ......................................

Men’s $16.oo Overcoats, Extreme Fashion, Fancy 
English PlaiJs, B?st Trimmings,

Men’s $12.00 Canadian Tweed Overcoats, Most De
sirable Shades. -

Men’s $8.ço Canadian Beaver Overcoats, 3-4 Length, 5.00 
Men's $12.00 Siowerproof Overcoats, Long, Fashion

able Cut. -
Men’s $i*.oo Hewson Suits -
Men’s 10.00 Canadian Tweed Suits,
Men’s 14.00 English Serge Suits,
Men’s Odd Suits from -
Men's Hewson Tweed Pants, - 
Men’s English Hairline Pants, - 
Men’s Striped Oxford Pants, All-Wool 
Men’s Heavy Black Frieze Pants,
Men’s All*Wool Sweaters,
Men’s All-Wool Double-Breasted Cardigans,
Men’s Heavy Wool Socks, - - -
Men’s Jersey Fleece-Top Shirts,
Men’s Wool-Fleece Shirts and Drawers
Men's Penman Unshrinkable Shirts and Drawers,
Men’s Black or Blue Bib Overalls -
Men’s 7ÇC. White Dress Shirts,
Men’s $1.00 Fur-Lined Caps, -
Bôys’ Overcoats,

VICTORIA HOTEL*$12.00
King Street, St John, N. B.

Latest and Mo*iHeetrto »eraler end ail
5.98

was drowned. He belongs to' Deseronto, 
where he leaves a wife and two children.

The drowned: John Harrison, chief en
gineer, Deseronto; Thomas Topping, sec
ond engineer, Deseronto; David White, 
deckhand, Prescott; Henry Gregory, fire
man, Bath (Eng.) ; John Barnes fireman, 
Port Colbome; Nelson Neitoon,wheelsman, 
Sweden. The rescued: Captain John Sul
livan,. St. Catherines; Captain John 
Fahey, Toronto; Andrew Hicks, wheels
man, Toronto; Michael Haney, mate,

D, W. HeCORMIOK. Prep.

- 10.00
The DUFFERIN.

8.00 E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.
KING SQUARE*

St* John, N. B.

i’a Factory. 
Fleming’s Foundry.

8.00
NORTH END BOXES.

i 121 Stetson’s Mill, Indian town.
122 Corner Main and Bridge streets.
123 Car Sheds, Main street.

1 124 Cor. Adelaide Road and Newman street
OFrFIMT DFATHS 126 Engine House No. 5, Main etreet

: "Mr. Thompson and othCTs who have K - Thomas l to^'SInti^St and Douglaa Ave.
: offered the farmery of the West their ad- Word of the sudden death oi inomtus 131 Qorner Elgin and Victoria streets.

-------------- ! vice in tilde matter, have been actuated granecombe at his home at Cumberland 132 Strait Shore, ^. Hf^ilton,a M411._

TW n*. a~« « wrere -«!&Ï2SS& | EhtSteTLSsASS'

1 98 rting Winnipeg on his annual tour ot m m(,ana money ;n the pocket of tire pro- uoor unconscious. Death, was due to M1 corner Stanley and Winter streets,
epection, has made some remarks abou d|jcer We ,,OT<iiially commend the sug- beart trouble and was practically in- 263 Wright street.

.98 this season’s Manitoba wheat crop which to tbe eerious attention of our gtantaneous. He leaves his wife and sev- 312 Somers<^ an',i‘Barker streets,
are worthy of the dotest attention ot >. , children. 412 Cor. City Road and GllbOTt's98 every fanner in this country. Mr. Thomp- ! reaoer ___________ _ ----------------- oral om --------- 421 Marsh Road. Corner Frederick street
tan says that from 5 to 10 ;wr cent o. f~HI IPfH ftl IPPFR Digby N. S., Nov. 22.—(Special)—Wil- WEST END BOXES.

.98 the stuff being «hipped east this year as j CALVIIN LilUIxLrl jUrrCK | n;’k barber, died suddenly at 6 m Bngine House No. 6, King stieet.
, " is bUt fZ ' A concert and supper were held last ! ^ tonight, aged 35 years. He leaves : ,18 Corner
iitoba crop js becoming in-creaeingl> dirt’. , f ^ i • T>rûaT.,. ! a xvirlow and four email children. He had Middle strSt, Old Fort,

i every year, and ittnat the farmers are loe- evening me ■> 1 >. , jQ A few da vs at his home on jjg corner Union and Winslow streets.
475 I ing money by the careless or their terian church. A large number were ^ Great sympathy expressed 117 ^^“«n^n^Vlctoria streets.

. — 1 methods. , present and much enjoyed the evening. , tb widow and family. 119 corner Lancaster and St. James streets.
.45 I “There is abundance of evidence m the 8Upper tables were Mrs. McDer- ----------------- -------- — , J 212 Corner « John end Watson St^m.
_a Winnipeg mspection rete.rs to bear out A^ MrsPPs clark, Mrs. Benn, Mrs. 8t Peter's church high tea was closed 213 Corner Winslow and 

the truth of what Mr Thompson ba» «a J Hannah, Mrs. H. Semple, Mrs. Reed, ]ast evening after a very successful run.
a q : and at m to hc hoped that the iarm m Mfg kitchen, Miss Hetherington, Mrs. n been decided to (give a social con-

will not fail to aipfily, in another serooii, ,l ard Mrs. Murphy, Mrs. Rossiter, ^ noxt Tuesday evening for the work- ;
so I the remedies for th«s state otdto Migg Bruce. „at tire tea. . None of the pnze wro-

! which arc recommended by a.l ant.ioTJti fancy table were Mesdames n™ or any figures as to the amount !
ea*ly within H, !.. Coombs. O. Clark, Clark, ™Ted are as yet known. The attendants ;

nnd Misses Gertie McHarg and Minnie at tbe white and green tea table, which 
Semple. looked so pretty and proved so popular,

At the candy and ice cream table— ,vyi ^,,0 at White's this evenmg.
Misses Leo]a Hayward, Gracie Clark,
Minnie Hill, Annie Smith, Fleming,
Mrs. Steele, Miss Mamie Tweedio and 
Mies Charlotte Hill.

Rev. L. A. McLean acted as chairman, 
and the programme included : Gramo
phone selections by R. McKinnon ; solos 
by Miss Seaton and Rev. Mr. McLean ; 
club swinging by Messrs. Seville and 
Haines and Miss Seville ; juggling by 
Mr. Seville, and readings by Miss V.
Buchanan, nnd instrumental quartette 
by Messrs. Donald, Hoyt, Smith and 
Hoyt.

-10.00
Clifton House,

74 Princess Street and 141 
and 143 Germain Street, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

w. ALLAH BLACK. Froprtatar.

8.00
10.00 

$6j00 up 
$2.25

That Situation is Serious.

2.25

DO YOU BOARD ?

moderate for eorrtoa rendered.

249, 258 Prince Wm. Street, SL John*
j. u MOOOSKBRY - - - PROPRIETOR^) _ :

Prince Royal Hotel,.

WESTER* ASSURANCE fit IMS PRINCESS Hunt. 
Centrally located. Cars pass th* 

doorevery five minutes. Few minutes 
walk from Post Office. <

MRS. C. GLEASON. Prop

Est. A. D., 1851.
upon ithe subject. These are.69 Assets. $3,300,000

$2.98 up
Losses paid since organization

ST. MABTINS HOTEL,Over $40,000,000.

Attend Our November Sale and 
Save Money.

WT. MARTINS. N. B.HEWSONi R. W. W. FRINK. rmMSSsh&£
Jska. N APURE WOOL

tweeds
Manager. Branch St. John, N B.af

Mi
HUGH H. McLEAN. Agent,

Fire Insurance and Real Estate CanMCttcnt lire Insmranee C%) 
■eaten Issnrance Cnfunl

made from pure, sturdy. Nova 
Scotia wool—and that’s as good 

as anyone could ask for.

1

Wilcox Bros NORMAN L. McGLOAN,
Sob-Agent.

42 Princess Street.

The Boston Post says that Edward H. 
Bulkier, whose fiancee, Miss Alygaret 
Stewart, is a resident of Ht. J—-», is 
again seriously ill in Boston.

VROOM ft ARNOLD,
untfI
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OW would you like to live in 
table Happy Land, where sunny 
skies are ever reflected in the smiles 

•f a prosperous, contented peoplef
Can you mentally picture a country where 

. poverty is practically unknown; where crime 
, ‘ is rare; where there are no strikes, no con- 
«». fticts between classes, no unemployed, tramps^ 

paupers or beggars?
_p A Such is New Zealattd, that remarkable 

colony in the South Pacific. It is “a long way 
*" from anywhere," but its people are a long 

way in advance of many more self-satisfied 
and puffed-up nations.

There are strange things in New Zea- 
*», land—things seen nowhere else on earth. It 
"* Aas wingless birds—a system of state 
»«•' support for all aged people. There are queer 

flying fish in the waters—but no , high-. 
/?’* flying millionaires on land. There are 
*jj*l lizards so sluggish that they can scarcely keep 
A with their shadows—<j»</ /a*or laws that
Vi <” Àfcffir intelligent advance have distanced 

all the other legislation in the world.
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Strange as It may seem, the railroads of New 

Zealand are, conducted for tile benefit of the peopl^.
They cost the ffovèrntnent over tl00.000.060. Low 

r rates are made for passengers and shippers, and these 
rates are reduced whenever possible.

This Is on the principle that the railways are pub
lic property, and any profits above malntenahce and 
interest on cost of construction should be distributed 
in the shape of lower rates.

Concessions to the amount of considerably over $t,- 
000.000 have already been made to patrons. The city 

'&BZ/7*Oa<Z$ Tbecf worker who lives In the country Is given a cheap 
rate per week for his round trips, so that he can 
enjoy rural surroundings at the lowest possible cost 
of reaching 'them. Excursions for children are fre
quently run from the country districts to the city at 
a rate of about four miles for 1 cent

Two classes of tickets are sold, the second at about 
half the cost of the first Second-class cars are clean1 
and comfortable, and in them the poorer classes travel 
from station, to station at slight expense.

Telegraph and telephone systc ms are also gov
ernment property, and are operated to give the people 
the best service at the lowest possible rates. In a
similar way the government operates its coal mines. . Ca!1*d Î® re*?° ® pOS‘tlon by a pollttcal u?'
In order to check extortion on the part of private .®aval *“ 1890- Mr- Seddon and hla co-workers found
dealers, this coal is offered, if necessary, at little more the country in sore straits. Times were hard, farm
than the cost of production. landa were heav,,5r mortgaged, a general strike had

There are no insurance scandals in New Zealand. * paral>'Ied industrlee, and many persons wore leaving 
The Government Life Insurance Department is so
popular that Its policies are taken by a great ma- „ W“Athe reaolutJon and foresight of a statesman, 
jority of the people. Just as they deposit in government „ feddon apI>Ued himself to devising measures of 
Inetead of in State banks. relief. One by one, steps were taken in, the direction

When a New Zealairter makes his will, he deposits °f ”f0™* and the’ application of adranced ideas, until 
It with the ppbllp, truste* and, dying, leaves his af- " KraduaUy the preaent elaborate system of government 

of the ftirs in the !*»«> a State official, with the conk- ! : ° Wr«^P-f ^ ÿeptro J^w^ s jp*ed out, _
dense that his estate will hot be wasted by mis man-* , 6 ot ti” features of thé nfevw idei Was tht ex-
acement. tension of suffrage to all. to women as well as-men,

A government officer of good legal attainment is *° ^Horlc “ weU as Persons of European descent. In
executor, guardian, truetee and investor. He man- e®d’ one ™rlter on New Zca,and affairs asserts; that 
ages the business of minors, winds up estates, ex- 'a 'n a few scor® years the -Maoris have beqn 
amines titles and distributee shares to legatees, all at “hanged from cannibals to politicians—a natural evo- 
trifling cost to the estate- lution atter aU. perhaps.

There are over 42,000 pure-blooded Maoris., very 
many of whom are landholders. Four members of 
the race are in the New Zealand Parliament and one 
has been a member of the Cabinet. The Maori w<&nen, 
once the slaves of the men. have learned to assert 
their rights, and take as much interest in the priv
ilege of the ballot as âo their sisters of European 
descent.

The majority of thé women in New Zealand avail 
themselves of their franchise. Perhaps that is why 
good fortune has attended the innovations of 
ernment which they helped bring about.

from the usual employers’ liability law, in that It has* 
nothing to do with liability; no inference is draw. 
that the employer is at fault in case of accident.

The law simply views the fact that another bren 
winner has been struck from the list, temporarily 
permanently, and, so far as money çan do so, the Ids 
must be made good by the business in which In 
worked. The compensation usually. takes the shape 
of half pay for a definite time, commuted to a lump 
sum if the injury is permanent. ,

In order that the law might not bear too heavily 
upon employers, the provisions of the government life 
Insurance department were extended to cover aeci 
dept Insurance, so that the employers, at a small 
coàt, could protect themselves.

\
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When New Zealand's accomplishments pension is about 1250 a y Jar.

^ VjomizedTn the statement that she has pC
Vtrtually abolished poverty, banished' crime sionere being those who were too old to get a good 
and installed a most remarkable demonstra- Züt ^ T.w

tion op peace, prosperity and good will among , wUI not draw heavily upon the pension fund, as the
men—all through legislation and assumed ^“y wealth ot the country now averages about

governmental functions----- one feels inclined AU the railroads, telegraph and telephone lines and
to say, “Let's stop and take a look at that I ?VeT 1,011110 utilities in New Zealand are owned by
rmin.tr>3 sswiwe"1 ,tbe government It is the people’s banker, conducts a
country} anyway. life and accident insurance business, mines coal and

sells it at a little abevB' cost, loans money to settlers
__ , at a .low rate' of interne* and, if desired, takes charge

Jdnder t,tie.„,S°’ithe7n Vw A6,, N.tW “I looked all over a pretty public park filled with °7 eatates’ *° that a man may die In peace, knowing
Zealand group of Islands has been called the a Sundae- afternoon crowd to see if any policemen that fa|thless trustees? (Will not squander his estate.
Pearl of the South Pacific. In area the group were there. Several thousand people had come mut- but that it will be administered justly and well for

.... !» only slightly less than Great Britain and Irelan^ t» hear #he„ band «lay. meet their-friends and sjfend - the benefit of Wa fasafljs.
Ï- . the Middle Island alone being larger than England a gala afternoon on the lawns, under the. trees rand The government is_ the largest landlord

and Wales combined. The 3000 miles of coast line of among the gorgeous flower beds. But I failed to dis- c°untry. Taking possession, years ago, of all uneet-
the islands include some excellent harbors. cover a single policeman. j tied land, it is continually adding to its holdings by

Some of the mountains are perpetually snow- “On ^abor Day Ï watched the behavipr of 14;000 Purchase, thé object being to break up large proper-
-»v clad, while they overlook valleys in which hot springs people, but did not see a single disorderly^ drunken ties lrito small farms

send aloft their shafts of steam and where huge gey- person, nor any occurrence in the least disturbing sma11
> sers spout. The picturesque mountain ranges, fertile to public peace and order. On election night when

*7* valleys, grassy plains, rippling rivers and crystal lakes crowds filled the streets, only three cases of rowdyieh
make up a landscape that -reminds the traveler of misconduct wete reported.” "-V '

’ 7 Scotland in its beauty, while the climate and growth 
of semi-tropical fruits resemble those of southern 

t ¥* California.
-For it is never too hot or too cold in New Zealand.

** There are no blizsards to menace crops and herds;
* '' no blistering drouths such as afflict parts of Australia.

' ^ • and well-being

Government
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WORK QF A GREAT PREMIER
Many of these interesting features of New Zea

land's plunge into experimental government word 
worked out «by Right Honorable R J. Seddon; Premie 
of the Colony, assisted by Sir Joseph Ward, leadc 
in Parliament, and others prominent Unofficial and 
business life.
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to increase the number of
and prosperous 

*As an instance of
mers.

success of this policy, on 
one estate so acquired,4 the land, which supported only 
a dozen shepherds a fW years ago, is now covered 
with homesteads, giving employment and support to 
about 2000 people.

These lands are leased In perpetuity by the State, 
so tliaty while the occupants are virtual owners, title 
always remains with the government. This is to pre
vent any such land monopoly as Is common In other 
countries.

i
STATE LABOR BUREAU

NO CRIMINAL CLASS
New Zealand. it: might be said, has ne criminal 

class. Criminal cases, ot the kind that usually Indi
cate crime and a criminal class elsewhere, are rarely 
heard in the Magistrates’ courts. Borne time ago, when 
an Insane man killed a Chinaman, the whole country 
expressed horror; it was the oniÿ homicide that' had 
been reported for many months.

Universal contentment, of course, has much to do 
with this state of affairs. The 
try, its climate and its laws, 
ur© of crops is unknown. t

When New Zealand, some fifteen or more years 
ago, undertook to solve the problem of government 
ownership by actual experiment, it did not mince 
upon the edge of the stream, but plunged boldly in 
up to the neck. Paternal care of its people begins 
almost at the cradle. ?

The State gives each child a good education. If a 
boy of the laboring class, it guarantees that he shall 
be taught a trade, and later exerts itself to find him 
work at the trade. If he wishes to undertake farm
ing, it will loan him money with which to begin, and 
lease him a farm on long time at an easy rate.

When age, sickness or accident has deprived kim 
of the ability to earn a living, the government comes 
to the rescue. Those who have reached 65 years, with
out having a certain Income or certain amount ' of 
property, are pensioned—men and women alike. This

The State labor bureau maintains offices In every 
part of the country. When a man is out of work, he 
applies to one of these bureaus and Is at once ad
vised of demand for labor of bis kind in any section 
of New Zealand.
transportation, which the new employer returns to 
the State ■ from the first wages of the employe. It

___________ . . „ ___  , is said that no man need be idle in New Zealand if
»... . - not more than 4 per cent. This leaves h.settlers free to use their ready money for the pur- e f® ,,r s ”orlt' '
chase of stock. Implements, fences and buildings. They Strikes have ceased to make their appearance since 
ar® to. borrow money from the State, up to the present laws regarding compulsory arbitration be-
122 omfaonPhA lwF® 2? val*î? of tlie land- About came effective. All mattérs of dispute between work- 122,000,000 has already been advanced in this way men and employers go before a court created espe- 

5. ?®SSrlty ba,lie ot 139.000,000. dally to settle labor disputes. P
A„UtJbi.?ues,lo.’ï may be asked, Does the State ad- This tribunal consists of two assessors-one ap- 

th?Ct«n,2nt®sn.vn “’T'u.1*" w.,aB ,seeurtty? Suppose pointed by the workers' union, the other by the em- Statè sdi! hla ebUgaUon. then does the ployers’ association—and a third and presiding mem-
Tn °îyn laFd I” payment of its own claim? ber, who is a Judge of the Supreme Court.

„„ P*ace> land leased by a State tenant is, All the evidence bearing upon the case is care-
titlê* mî?«w1ttn JL^.°w.nel,di by.hlm, the State ■ holding fully sifted and the decision of the court is final for
annf. to Pr*Jent blm from disposing of it to a certain period, usually for three years. Business is

^Th^b.lJlou,^Iand jabber. . not Interrupted; the workmen continue at their ta'ks
If «*« a?y attempt to shirk obligations: at their old wages, until the case is settled. If they

?_Q®8 ,?ot eate to conduct himself so as to hold are awarded higher wages, the award is effective at 
po5ee-e^!°"‘ tbvfe 5” °<herB tylUtog to take the land once. There Is no delay In, settling labor disputes
viA^ü"^® i.hi-£blJ?atlons- Then- t00’ there are pro- and the stirring up of trouble over them is not
visions by which the government can step In and mltted. 
ta*e ever land which Is slovenly cultivated or not Another benefit to the laboring class is the work- 
cultivated at all, and lease it again to better tenants. men's compensation for accident. This Is different

The- government furnishes himSuch are nature’s contributions to the happiness 
yt the people. With such rich assets 

upon which to base the fabric of tbeir social and eco
nomic system, they have endeavored to present to 

‘ - the world a few new ’’stunts” in the way of "gov
ernment of the people, by the people and for the peo
ple’’—which shows no indication of perishing from 
the earth as an impracticable experiment, but, on 
the-contrary, is strengthening daily and attracting the 

. , attention and admiration of the world.
—- “Though gifted with searching eyes,” says Dr. J.
IM. Peebles, who visited this modern Happy Land a 

- - short time ago, “not a tramp did I see in that country, 
not a beggar’s cry did I hear, not j. trust or soulless 
corporation could I find. Nor did I witness in villa, 

.* "". town or city any poor, unemployed, sad-faced souls 
J ■ ? pleading tor work to keep away the wolf ot poverty.” 
J “i spent several weeks in a house In Auckland—a

S* citv of 70,000 people—and not more than ten minutes’
walk from the centre of the city.” states another 
writer. "During that time a latch key was in the out- 

*' . side keyhole of the front door day and night. Most 
of the people in the house merely dropped portieres 

« across their bedroom doors at night and left tne doors 
open for a freer circulation of air. *

The capital value of government lands being esti
mated, rents are established on the basis of a low 
interest charg gov-

like their coun- 
thing as a fall-

people 
Such a \

THE OLDEST BANKNOTES
T T IS believed that the oldest banknotes in. the world 
1 date back to 2697 B. C., being composed of the “flyin~ 

raoney” of China.
A writer who has delved into the subject asserts thai 

the ancient Chinese banknotes were similar in many re
spects to those of today. They bore the name of theN 
bank, the date of issue, the number of the note, the sig
nature of the official who Issued it, and its value, in both 
figures and words.

On the top of these curious ndteer was the following 
philosophic Injunction: “Produce all you can; spend-Vitb 
economy.”an

The note was printed in blue ink on paper made from 
the fibre of the mulberry tree. One of these notes béaring 
the date 1399 B. C. is still preserved in the Asiatic Museum 
at St. Petersburg.
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CENTRAL AFRICA’S SYMPHONY ORCHESTRAS—THE INSTRUMENTS THEY PLAY
HERE are few things relt*v~g to the natives ___ /

of Africa that are more interesting than 4Mv % ,, ,,The natives can bring, out wonderful results ;frcm
, . . V . . / * t ./Î7///lfi\nKV . this musical medium. In some districts the privilege of

their musical instruments. lhese nave •• ZmLL Jllr/AV Â k. ' plavlng the xylophone is reserved to princes of the royal
been evolved in great variety and with no W&WÉÛV <| B ' Natives of Central Africa

TP
•"-'i i1

. . possess a great variety of
wind Instruments, but they arc for the most Dart Of a 
rude character, made from such natural objects as most 
readily adapt themselves to the purpose. They are di
vided into three general classes—trumpets, ilutes and 
whistles.

As a rule, trumpets are made of ivory, horn or wood.
These, are generally

-, tittle ingenuity.
That music hath charms for the savage heart 

was discovered by the earliest civilized persons who 
had dealings with such unconventional people, and 
long before the poet remarked upon the fact in

■
!

■

: •i
ivory being the most common. _ _
carved with more or less skill, bearing images of birds', 
crocodiles and animals, and sometimes ornamented with 
rude representations of human heads, possibly out of re
spect to some native Mozart or Wagner.

Sometimes a band of seven or more trumpets in dif
ferent keys has been heard playing in remarkable har
mony, so much 
elers who have

Africans rejoice in a great number and variety of 
whistles. Materials for these are taken from both ani
ma’ and vegetable sources.

A talented maker of musical instruments

verse.
Fine arts, as a rule, are so little known among 

• ; the native Africans, and their sculpture, paintings 
and architecture are so rude as to scarcely merit 

“ mention. But they are imbued with a love for 
music, and, in their elementary way, have evolved 

- instruments which, while more or less rudimentary, 
deserve a place among the world’s orchestras.

£

so, in fact, as to elicit praise from trav- 
heard the music.

V
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LA h
can con

trive a whistle as cleverly from the claw of a crab ns 
from the horn of an antelope. Tails of monkeys,are 
used in the construction of whistles as often as reeds 
that grow along river banks.

The whistle is an important adjunct to the tom-tom ) 
in war. Its shrill notes are Intended to strike terror to 
the hearts of the enemy. Fetish men also use it In their 
appea’s to superstition and fear.

Some fairly musical flutes are found in the orches
tras of the Dark Continent.» In some cases a number of 
reeds are bound together, and" produce an effect that ia 
by no means unpleasant. Some of the natives play the 
flute with their noses

One popular construction of a combination of flutes 
is the marimba, which has the effect of the reeds en
hanced by having them bound to a hollow piece- of 
wood, or sounding hoard.

The march of many a caravan is enlivened by the 
strains of the marimba, and in some sections it serves 
the more practical purpose of summoning the people to 
pay their taxes.

Stringed instruments began in a simple way, but have 
been evolved to a point where they rank fairly well with 
the harp, guitar and mandolin of Europe and America 

A common form of mandolin has a bent stem and 
the body covered with skin. Instead of wood 
erallv has five strings.

All natives, of course, cannot play upon the 
complicated of musical Instruments, especially the 
stringed instruments. In the northern and central sec
tions there are many professional musicians, who wander 
from place to place like the troubadours of old, chant
ing deeds of battle and praises of noted chiefs a» they

â̂——®*'°euce the music of their country.

.

IKE the average child of civilization, the average 
African loves noise. Noise appeals to the child 
of nature as it does to the young people of Europe 
or America. »

A baby, tak^n to a piano, bangs it without conception 
of time or effect, but with great delight The small boy 
prefers a drum to the most beautiful and softest-toned 
of stringed instruments. This is human nature in the 
raw—the beginning of things musical.

Perhaps our ancestors employed the same kinds of 
musical Instruments that are to be found in Africa to
day. ' To one accustomed to the orchestra of civilization,

• however, the strumming of such instruments means only 
noise.

, With all their lack of musical training, the Africans 
have succeeded in devising a variety of instruments,

, comprising, although in primitive form, alb the constit- 
.» uents of a civilized orchestra—drums, strings, wood and 

brass blowing affairs. ►
Nature furnished the simplest musical instruments 

that came to the black man's hand—the rattle made of 
a goürd.

At first this was used dried, /with the seeds, to pro- 
, * *uce the noise; but later native artists learned to ex- 

^ k tract the seeds and substitute artificial rattling 
rnents, which made more noise, and, thererc 
more satisfactory to the savage ear.

In course of time these rattles were constructed from
* other- substances, and were supplied with handles, so 

that they would make a greater racket.
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During the dim ages of the long ago some untutored 
savage, wandering through the forests primeval, prob
ably thumped the butt of his spear upon a hollow tree 
trunk, and was surprised, as well as delighted, by the 
drumiike sound given forth.

Then, no doubt, the African tom-tom, earliest and 
born c”arac^er^s^^c °f African musical instruments, was

instruments came into being.
While the principle of the tom-tom remained, about 

the same,.the instrument was embellished with elaborate 
carvings, and so arranged as to give forth a more musi
cal sound. yv

From that the patives'negan making drums of shells 
or earthenware, covered with the skins of wild animals, 
or sometimes with rubber diaphragms. The best speci
mens of these drums, doubtless, were made after the 
natives had received hints in construction from 
civilized visitors.

There are a score or more of varieties of drums.

iust as there are of gongs, which, struck from the out
side. give sounds similar to those of bells.

Some of the gongs are made of animal horns, pared 
aown to the necessary thinness, and are used only on 
state or ceremonial occasions.

The great double gong of Kwango, made of two 
horns suspended from an arch. Is used wily to announce 
the death of a chief of the ancient kingdom of Kiamvo.

If the xylophone—that instrument made by placing 
wooden strips side by side, to be struck by hammers In 
the hands of the player—did not originate in Africa, U is 
common there.

This gen-
arrange- 

ore, were more
For centuries the tom-tom was used, so far as known, 

In almost its primitive form—a section of hollow wood. 
Then, as artistic tastes developed and p 
Ing became perfect, more elaborate and

moreractice in carv- 
bctter-soundlng
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be selected for the that he has so discharged his duties as 
° i to strengthen the cordial relations now

irai ie is given—fe. hoi s
qualities that can 
-fficc.”IR MORTIMER DURAND IS

ENDING BRILLIANT CAREER
WHY HE RETIRES. ' the^high-s* th t he wo .Id care to re-

Hc goes on to declare that Sir Mort - “ H s tine ;ep ta ion makes the
Durand has admirably filled t choice of a succès i»r increasingly diffi- 

316 C°rret« :X fo°/a better man could hardly be
<ir •*/mer

difficult position.
I discuss the reason for --- . naû„

_ . _ . B I evidently finding eufficient cause for i-UC cnosen.
British Ambassador About to KHire to Private Lfe — nis, et m :he hro score years that &r M«r- ■ ' „ . wr.

u . a , , I timer l»s spin, m diploma.ic service. fOULDN T STAND \ki
Bril font Work m the Diplomatic Service — Addressing n « repotted, neve theie» that the am- ../iKIF^2, Commerce ia New Yo* He Sags - A, is ™ ™ *

Weir Between Britian and the 0. S. euî*. Mrs. Temp e Now at War W th

Baptist Pub icaJo.i Socie y

Xew York Nov. 22.—Interesting ad-, (Mail and Empire). it is cA-tdin that the .truth of the >tor> 1 . «/ a -- , <>r,Hpri ^Leaders to the United Nows of &r Morton*. Durand's ap- will not be formal!# set forth for axty ; Over VeTLC 00 Ld Si.der.
dreescs by t , , tha prowching reu.ivai-n. a, BnHaa suiiSerf- years, tha b ing the time t..ai mat PHILADELPHIA, Nov 2J—Comparing ill
States ot t*o world P0™38’ dor at*\\ asiunstvn lias oeea received e'apse before ccnfi- enmal gove nmcn. do ^ h art t.liah. *vi. eriadute by t.ie pic-
annual banquet of the Chamber of Com-, ;vnh aeni_ero expie^l0us of regrei in ad cuments relating to int.rnaaiona. ma -r. ^ ^ a dalnty grl in a crimson gown
mere* of New York at the Waldorf-Ae- M tu.e Umtea States. Tne genu- may be use! for purposes ot publication. ^ placed by red wine has W
toria tonight These utterances were m ine liking he has inspired in those wuorn By tlfis rule the British ‘ e caused a war between Mrs. Joito C. lem- \li

, , <• ck Von he has met officially or eociany is rein- sures that any wounds caused by a con ft fashl0nâb.c witter of verse, and W /
responee to toasts by. Ba P= forced by the rtapect with' wmch he is troversy wil have healod before the nm ^ flaptiet Pub.ica.km Soa-.ty, for whom .li
Rernburg and Sir Henry Mortimer Dur- legarued ^ the 1>aDjic, To say that ne ter is once mo-e for ed on^hc atten g {ol.mer designed a handsome calendar. IF# 
and the representatives m this country. lg l!he most popular of the diplomatic tion of those whom it concerned. This calendar, with tne, pc-ure of a
respectively of the German and the Brit- corps at Washington is only to say what • a TRIUMPH ,AT CABUD- Igirf in a crimson g-om and an amatory ___
. , Raron Voin Stemburg might be expected in a British ambassa. gjr Mortimer Durand has been at poem ben-d-h, was a wore of art ana ...

1 80 f " -Il K,. oor, who is naturally on a ditterent foot- yyraehington for three years. be having passed mutter tiU a beeiectacted female ^|||
spoke on The Commercial relations be to tho r{Vregentatrve of any other s cceeded Sir Michael Herbert, who had 0leik duy-OVered in one ot ttte s-anzas
tween-the German Empire and the United jdreigü power at the American capital. shortly before followed the venerable • t,iese lines; • \
fitabr /ould be reciprocal.” . DIFFICULT POSITION. Paunctto'e. Durand was^the choice of “Mm ruby witrejou'vs turned my heart,

^1 °f,nlC Brit“d *^2^* This pee?ïU'arel!2<^ i» well und«- d“a''dh^ ^me’inriose^ontact'with him, wuh the ve'ry cf>me a horror-stri^- . 
ra renttats, '‘Diplomacy and Commerce etood by ‘'Ex-Attache,” writing m the "*ad kad indeed, f.ublicly testified to his ejn letter to Mra. Temple, cancelhng tne ai,

1 vas anticipated with interest because of Chicago Tribune, when he says. rcgard after the delicate Cabul mission, for 100 copies; and a note that W
his intention soon to le*ve Washington “Considering the peculiar relations that g3 ^.tUfactr. fly negoti ted. üie Baipti-t Society couM not seU any- wij,
and to retire from public life. exist between the United States ana viceroy's tribute chiefly concerned tlbin that «mid be cons.Tuod as a praise gf#

Sir Henry Mortimer Durand, in his Great Britain and the extraordinary com- diplomatic qualities that the ^ine of any color. The girl was all ‘it
speech, said in part: • plexity of the quesiaoms that are con- - tnyov displayed, but a stronger ri-ht> hut the wine, fury. Mrs. Temple, |||

“It has long been recognized in Eng- tinuaily cropping up between the two na- ̂ “commendation to the general public indignapt over the breaking' of the con-
land that commerce is the life-blood of tiona, the post of British amtassador at hig courage under fire, which lra^ id u^ertd.d whether she will sue \jff
the nation, and other, nations have woke Washington may weH be regarded as the am'ountt.d > to heroism, and earned for tor breach of contract.
up, rather too thoroughly perhaps, for our most important office in the diplomatic t distinction of mention in de-___________ _
taste, to the cônscéousnem of its import- service of King Edward. Its incumbent tche: an incident almost without - 
once. The diplomatic sm-vice has caught y required ,to fill the duti* of ills mis- n^cedeat iam0ng Ambassadors. A sue- 0 
the spirit of the fcge and for many yeere sion in such a manner as to promote har- . . v tarper ia India as foreign secre- ;
-past the embassies and legations have mony and good-will with the gcwernment preceded hia promotion to Teheran ,
been devoting titeir attention mudi mere and people to whom he » accredited, H.-itisli representative, 
than they used to the interests of trade, without, however, sacrificing any of the . . „.w ... pplîS.A
Commercial attacheships have been found- interests confided to his care; to ex^ute I HE BEST M AN IN FER I .
ed for this speSal purpose, and every year the instructions received irem his chief, jj- was in his dealings with the Wily * —r— ; ill

attention paid to the subject.” the secretary of state for foreign affairs ^ aad jn checkmating the hostile in; Canada, Province of New Bruns- •[ wF" 
Mr. Durand then said: ' in London, and to satisfy those British ^uenCe of Russia that Sir Mortimer - wiék. City and County of Saint [ | U V.
“Ae you know I am about to retire colonies which by reason of their pro»- 0urand made his real diplomatic repu- [ John. • | IfW ,

from the diplomatic service. For aosne mity to the United. States are bound to tation That he was the best British ! .. j Henrv O’Brien, of the City of •;,! VV,
I greatly regret doing so, and ee- become from time to time mvolved in diplomat who ever served in Persia is : Seigt . j. hn. in the CSty aad . ' f

pecially do I regret leaving Amenai where controversies with the latter. aiua » an opjïllon quite generally held, and toj -,, vountv of Sa nt John, Province of 1 ' V.
I have many good friends. From the day never an easy matter, for sometimee we faim ,g given credit for Britain’s para-1 - New Brunswi.k, circulation mana- ! ; iff
I entered the service it was my express interests of the colonies clash with «nose mount influence in the Shah’s court , ; gsv 0f The Telegraph Publishing • : • 
wish to become ambassador to Washing- 0f .the mother country, while at otner dnring his regime. Certainly this pres- , Company. of Saint John, do 1 ■ V|d
too. I regarded this embassy as the most tiroes the colonies P* . **£**»?”*"" tige. never waa so. high before or since soiemntT dSclaYd-------- -------r......... ""IJ'.Tx
desirable post in the service. I had to- efons and claims upon the United état» the daT3 of Durand. That the govern- ,. i. That 1 ah fn charge of the ■ \ài

W hertted from my fatlier a warm feeling to- wliiah the imperial government in Kng- ment wou]d have kept him permanently circulation deportment of The Tel- * j W
weak Americans and I can say in truth fend dpes not feel disposed to endorse. ^ Teberan had such a policy been fair egraph l’ubtiship* Company, apd ; \ki
that after three years spent here, I am Indeed, the British ambassador at \Vasn- ^ Durand is undoubted. He had well , have o''pfersokti kn wiedge of the i, WF
leaving the country ivith that feeling not i„gton is always exposed to the danger earned promotion however, and it came matters ■ declared herein. ' ' I »X
only unimpaired but greatly increased. of being held up to obloquy to England s # transfer to Madrid, where he was 
You have made me thoroughly at home North Américain or West Indian depend- ambassadov of the first rank, both of-

“ here, and I shall always think of Ameri- ences for having neglected to champion ftcially ^ as a matter of accomplieli-
the meet kindly and warm hearted with sufficient vigor issues which it has ment 

jieopk. . been impossible to rwonrile mth the ^ WORK AT WASHINGTON.
“I feel also that the old era of rowan- vjew, of the foreign office. One of the . t full-fledged

. derstanding and prejudice is passing auvay1 most thorny problems, m fact confront- He "'as’ lnd ’ E , , t b a-
L that it is rightJ to lecognise the fact ing fte administration n Ixmdon w the a™bassador trom England J

gLaw2L^"iJ?&'Sig!a2«a g&gfjt

Fi’SHi.-ssis
St law H eW °f M-l •***?}* ÏÏTjSôJTâtt ïï M»rtlïï,-•il - «atiftfaction th€ absui^dcq «f WânhiâÆton &o di^Sdûl^fc a one to till or fi .... ., . .,w.th one groat ^faction, tn^ ^ ^ at ^ altoeetller exceptional Durand is endowed. W hen it is said

Attention, Hen!» m

*
YOU WILL SOON BE WANTING Ato mto 't>

New Suit, -O
m

.■V' «v

New Overcoatto

to
to OR—i

wi -

New Pants,
to

Or something in the Clothing Of Gents 

Furnishing Line.

Do not be deceived by the many 
SALES ” that are being held, for many, from ex

perience, have found out that the money spent at 
- these sales, has been “ MONEY WASTED.

If you want GOOD RELIABLE CLOTHING 

and the best value for your money, REMEMBER, 

is only one place, viz :

M i l I > •

Wore facts and Figures 
About Circulation, Etc.

Vl>
x6

FAKE
eces more

f

reason

'
1 e ■

%2. That during, the months of ,
Aigus’., September and October 
last the numbs • of copies of The 

, Telegraph p itted a d published 
1 by 1 he Telegraph Publ.shing Com- 

pany for the said three months 
was in excess of 617,478; an aver- 

- aige for the sevetty-rine week days 
‘ | of said three month of more than 
, 8,196, and 1 do solemnly declare 

that the ato e papers, to the re- 
| aptetive numb rs above stated,

1 were act ..ally printed and dis
tributed.

Declared at the City of Saint 
■ ■ John in the City and County of 
t Saint Jehu. Province of New 
I Brunswick, this 2-at day of No- 
J vember on? thousand nine hnn- 

^ 1 dred and eix.

Before me.
JOHN?A. SINCLAIR,
A commissioner for tak- •
Ing nfhdaviu to be read 

. In th#‘8bpt<6ne Court. ,
■ '___8— ;;

The Telegraph estimated the cir- ! 1 
relation of the Sun at 4,600. In 

\ doing eo it considered that it gave ' 
that paper all that it waa entitled , 
to, in viow of'the following facte : - 

1. It was generally known in St. '
. John, whèa the Sun changed bande .
1 that ite circul tion was small; not 
! more than 3,000 being claimed by '
■ that paper.

A By reducing its, subscription 1 
! price from $».0J to *1.00 per year, ;

The Sun suoereded in adding, in 
the oonntry, abtot 1,500 at the 1 

, cir ap rate ; this wee claimed by „
' ite management.

From the above it is evident that ' 
i The Te.e .raph’s estimate jof The h

■ ; Son’s cire .lotion was cirrect.
The Telegraph did not intend to J

1 make any sworn statement of cir- 
‘ enla tin until it had parsed the •

10,too mark. Happily that time ; 
is rapidly approaching. It will be ,

! duly celebrated later on.
The Telegr ph has never resort- ; 

ed tq a cut rate in order to secure 
! ! cxoa.at oa or advertising patron- j 

age, and its circ-ilation statement | 
abova, and a glaabe at its adver- .

,, tiling columns is a convincing ar
gument as to its real worth to the ; j • v 
re .ding and advertising public. j 111 

I Had The Te.egraph reduced ite j ...
! f price and chea iened its standing, v 1 
I it is a vi y oonssrvative statement I to i y that its circulation would 

1 J now bo at least 11,000.I The Telegraph is rec gnized not 
I only in St. John, b..t throughout 
J vhe Domin on as The Quality pa- 
$ par of E sen Can da. ts make- 

. I up, tone, stand ng and p tronago 
J are not e"i* !-•- in any 50,000 city 
I on the Amir an contV ent.

; 2 Tha T*. raph stand alone in .
! J this field ; it is not in The Sun’s $ :

ol .«s and hope* never to be. When ♦ III 
I 4 this paper cannot got readers, o I w
t a .vert.si g p t on -e ir fair com- i i|,
♦ petitio i, fl or., fall, on, strict t , W 

I l I bus.ne s P me p s; it must retire I V V
■ I from the fi h: de e .ted It deliv- * \wJ
I I 2 are to rea a • a d advert-se-s the ♦ -l-

j J high et grade article in the news- ,
| a p par business, and positively oan- ♦ ...

4 yiot go after patr-nage on its \ki 
l I h nds and knee* j
I ♦ The Teleg-SV 1 does not distrib- 1 ■ •
! ♦ «te free o he i r insert free or ' ™

i
there

tocans as

»HENDERSON 
ca HUNT’S

* «l

to I
to

to
to ■

tothat between our 
well.” Do you'know the reason why we are selling 

Clothing than any other house ?xè>a- - *i JHENRY O’BRIEN.
moretoI

I

TheCanadian Drug Co
Is Ready for Business

to i

to Because We Have the Bestto
to
to

IThe Best Looking, 
The Best F itting, 

The Best Wearing

.:t
'i

\

Our new premises are completed and an , 
entirely new stock of goods is ready for our xè)xt>/

patrons. -i

Overcoats and Suits that are to be seen 

around St. John, are from our stores, 
and the reason of the increase in our businesses that 

the satisfied customers come back again and bring 

their friends with them.
Call and see the excellent values we offer

in the following goods :

toV

Orders will be filled immediately upon 
receipt and every endeavor will be made to 
give complete satisfaction to all.

We are headquarters for all that is best in

to
to

«
to

sto:r ♦
i to

«Drugs, Patent Medicines 

Toilet Articles 

Druggists Sundries, Etc

to
to

h «MEN’S OVERCOATS, at $6, 8, ioand $12. 

“FIT-REFORM’ TAILOR-MADE OVERCOATS,
at $1Ç, 18, and $20.

MEN’S LV1TS, at $8, 10, 12 and $15 

MEN’S PANTS, at $2, 3, and $4.00.

to

'

m

m
♦ ute free p pp

: t late outer let g. It guaran- . 
foes to give SX.00 of value tor each ■
_____  _ with ,it. It asks “
the suppo t of business people who ., 
a >p eci.ite its principle, and who 

' apfer

n to IN OUR BOYS’ CLOTH! G DIPART-1 ♦ 0
j V - r I > tv«ts to give 

ja I t doUar iaveeutdjGive the CANADIAN DRUG CO. your 
business and be assured of high-quality of* 
goods and prompt service.

Address all correspondence to

xè> MENT we are showing excellent values in SUITS, 
OVERCOAT:, and PANTS. Come to us when in 
need of clothing, and you’ll be our customer for life.

ffX,

; toH desire to support a newsjpnpe 
I that in every way helpe to bette 

'* and benefit the community.
Think it over.
W ith the publication of the facte 

and figures given a.ove this con
troversy, so far as Tha Telegraph 
is concerned, is now at an and.

t

■\]

<»'to
to

HENDERSON & HUNT' tol

toUnion Jack Lodge, P. A. P. 
bra ted their second anniversary in then- 
rooms in the Market building last night 
R. F. Gocderich was in the chair and 
delivered a brief address, after whitih an 
excellent programme of literary and musi
cal numbers was presented. The follow- • 1- 
ing took part: W. H. Ross, Aid. Sproule, |||
Mr Goudy, Mies McArtihur, Miss M. ... 
Leggett, W. J. Ferris D. McArthur, Miss 111 
K Goodrich, Mrs. McLeod, Mr. Heans, •
Mr Bevil, Mrs. C. E. Bclyea, E. McLeod. hi 
Miss Vera Marshall and Miss Skelley. Vt. 
There was a vety large attendance and A) 
a tborougihly , enjoyable evening was «'■ 
brought to a dose by sen-ing refresh-1 -i 

Hie lodge expects to have a new j

., cele-

THOMAS C1BBARD, Manager ft
to
to

40-42 King Street
Branch Store; 553-555 Main Street, N. E. ft

The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd. m
! St. John, N. B.P. 0. Box 87170-72 Prince William St. •is- <

j ments. 
hall soon.
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! •*.ic r zM& PARTIAiLLY EQUIPPED.
Stranger—That haughty young man must be one of our millionaires. 
Hostess—No, indeed. He teas all the airs, but none of the milLons.

SO
STILL HOPEFUL.

She— (teaslngly)—What a fine-looking M low the halfback on the other t»»™ Is. HIS 
features are so regular.

He (savagely)—H’m. The match isn’t over yet. A Boy’s Thanksgiving Diary£

“I remember Thanksgiving last* year.
“I was lie he'd the day before and the day< 

after. I can’t make out wtey I escaped 
licking that day.

“Got up early in the morn-tog. Didn’t-know 
but what dad fyad got full and taken it for 
Christmas.

"Fire engines went by to throw water 04 
somebody.

"‘Snowed a little.
"Afternoon, waned.

Jgp^S?

o‘ FIXING IT UP.I I was stopping for the night with a Ken
tucky mountaineer named Johnson, and, 
having been told before I got there that 
there was a long-standing feud between liis, 
family and the Robinsons, I naturally felt 

J curious about it. As we sat on the door
steps smoking our pipes I made bold to ask 
him about it: ., .

“The trouble started a long ways back, 
and I reckon I’ve dun forgot what it was 
about," he replied.

“I’ve heard that It was your dog chasing 
Rdbinaom’s m-u-Ie that brought on the.feud.’’.

"Yes, it mought have been that way.’’
“There wasn’t m-uch in that to quarrel

% »

scZTANNEP—f1STI “D.ecovered that dad was no such man. 
He might have been fn.il, but he wasn’t* 
humping Christmas along a month ahead 
of time.

“Felt a warm glow steal over me at real
izing there was no school.

“Dad said I’d feel a still warmer glow if 
I d dn’t hustle in the ton of coal that came 
yesterday.

“Had one aunt and five cousins to dinner.
“It was a mighty small gcose, and I didn’t 

flee how I was to get my fill of it.
“Thought of setting the house afire and

))

gjVr wrjm CiU~TS.

■ M
---------- frAl-f-.’ifr'l ih'i

A MATTER OF POLICY.
-’I -hain't .savin' tlict I'm a friend of the 

tramp as a tramp,'’ pbserved the old farm

er as the knights of ! the road-were under 
discussion, “hut Pin shyin' that I learned 

a lesson a few years' ago and shan't never 
forget it.” . , ^ ,

“Did some tramp >set your ham afire?” 
was asked.

„/v
—7 t t ry-\~ T J

j T\ \y. > suicide during the nig!ht. Before so doin' .... _ . . . . . . . . ,
l -u 1 ii j *v\ - i . Kl, scaring the crowd away, but was watchedhe had. pulled 30 young plum trees up by too close. Licked aM my cousins and gassed 
the roots, harked 40 apple trees, yanked ray aunt, but they, hucg on. 
up all my grapevines and hamstrung two i
co,Ays. He had left a scrawl of a letter enough to make
behind <^111^ me a murder 
in’ I «was responsible for
had then pizened my dog and taken his ^ 
departure for the other land.

A Mountaineer named Johnson."

“Um! Wall, you take your gun and sot 
out fur Robinson’s, tnree miles away. Git 
the bull crowd, - from • the old man down 
to the last young ’un, in the house, and 
then fasten all the doors and begin poppin’ 
at them threw the winders. Keep it up tidd 
the last one has tunned up his toes and 
when you come back with the news tharTl 
be am end of the quarrel and we’ll have ! • 
peace. I’m a powerful man for peace, I am 
and old Robinson is a powerful man fur 
peace, but I don’t reckon you can tteamge 
things ^ny other way." JOE KERR

•bout." " I“No; reckon not.”
■“How many have been killed?”
“Three on one side and two on the other, 

besides the wounded.”
He seemed ao good-natured about it that 

I thought I might go further, and- present
ly I asked:

“Uncle Ben, don’t you think this quarrel 
might be fixed up?"

“Might be,” he replied as he gazed at 
the landscape In a vacant way.

“Suppose, ror instance, that I volunteered 
my services as mediator?”

Dreamed I was an angel rooting around 
“Had cranberry sauce and mince; pie. Had j ®!>r c°kl vittlés. 

w-st enough to make md/want a barrel more, j --a,, d$t1 mv aunt anfl niv roUs7nfl.
1 A^Ur “Dad asked the blessing. He afterward,1 "DadlJtoutto^ a ^

rei* ami deelar- a«|ce{j us to excuse him, as he thought he “Mam sat down te read a love storv
hfc death, and wae talking to the Judge in the police-court. - i went tef bed and droaJed t-hLA' was

More fights after dinner, but no more to an angel rooting around for co-id yittica.
When I woke up it was next day, and I 
was durnsd glad on’t. I shant suffer no more 
’till Christmas.” JOE KERR.

•S
a»1

*

t “Ambulance went by to make someone 
happy..t wi/t■'/,

'Z 1 a •if
ill

Mt/ %1' l
%7 » % ))‘i

P*4A healthy looking tramp asked for supper and lodgings.

''Xo, sir. I had had a üiç^p o’ trouble 
with the gentry for a number of years, 
and at last made ,ufy.m.v mind not, to feed 
hud lodge an^' more ,pf 'em. Soon after I 
had come to this dcuisiqii. a great big 
healthy "lookin’ trariip^ came along 
temoon just before dark and asked for 
supper and lodgings. I ripped him up the 
back and turned Min a why.”

“Just aq. you ought to have done.”
“}Vall, mcbhc, but^jtwt as I haven’t 

done since. When I- went ottf in the 
I found "the tramp hangiM from 

a beam in ’the barn. He had committed
'"V b X. • F? ! - ‘ ri v I

-v-

7F

■
“I had to have the coroner and hid 

lurÿ, tell ray story about 50 times over, 
and £or the next two years I was looked 
upon as a villain and a desperate man. 
-Uy nayhurs qic Jiardly convinced yet tha! 

aT didn't hang the tramp myself. No. 1 
linin', sarin* that I have any partiemar 
love for tramps as tramps, but when one 
of ’em comes a walkin’ up the path 'to 
the house the way we Iheave the cold vit- 
tles into him and encourage him to jog 
along beats the rapid transit in your 
cities all holler.”

JOE KERR.
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lu6POOR CIIOLLY.
She—*T know Oliolly Ghumpleigh like 

book.
He—Indeed.

; She-Yel, like a blaftk ^ok

When He Fell Down.
She had come; to the music store with 

her sister to buy a piano. GeoVge De Vèt-e 
looked up lazily from the paper lie was 
reading and noticed 'that the sister 
not a woman of esthetic tastes. She ja 
red on him. She antagonized him. In 
her presence his embroidered Suspenders, 
costing tfro dollars and a half, .s.eemgd .ta 
take on a fishworn^ movement. JJe 

■Mr. Bugg—Gee, but that fire feels good this weather and the chimney draws fine thanked heaven, as lié rose up'in ki$ lap- 
-"Ébece 1 okane6 « with that pipe Cleaner. ( guid.way that'she Was not.his wife. That

.hç,.;%to'nbt compelled to sit at table with 
"• her mid be asked to pate the ’tafers.

Whejp-^t'hp tsLdèr ^cainGj iiilo viêw it was 
different. \ Then* -whs sentiment and 
beauty mingled. , Jjrcçe waa, aWomgn of 
ideals $nd ÿspir^tt^as• "W-itn .her liffcould 
pa»s the rest of his life on a ïbueîy island. 
She Avould hear music in the sounds of 
the surf, the tolling of niajestic bells in 
the voices of the gale, t^iu voices of the ‘ 
dead and gone in the whispers of tin- 
zephyrs. He knew that hot voice would 
be as the chiming of bells—that her speech 
jwould be the poetry of the gods. . Sucli a 
soul he had longed for. - He had gonè into 

.* (the' piano."instead *qf the" coal business f^r 
* 'no other ^e;u#)iLrif1iunJ to find such a. coai- 

panion—à wife who jrould mash turnips 
and yet not seem to lender to a vulgar 
aiTpetite.^. His eyes were still resting on 
her face when she Stuck up her chin, gave 
her head a toss and said:

“See here, sonny, if you don't' want to 
wait on us juet say so and we’ll go else
where for the old ting-a-ling . We are 
going to h/tve a biled dinner. tonight and 
have no time to throw away!”

:
e a

x ^ x 3 

: ; N5 Boost chestnuts care good,
but £’3 not fun 

Said Puss, who got burnt

. V <v hVm
" <v:/ r

*

„«*••••................. ............„•zl
*,'A i' c'M she got one 

And you smile Monk: -Hdy Smoke! 
Ao though if were a greof.joke 
If is.'scud he. a grate ond a hot one *!

i. - M. V-' ClS>■I CsM f0>. :v! %::w I
•>. > ■*-%

■".Ji 't/fi
ÏÏ& was »

J*. "■6E£®Ep
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—
w He WithdrewL;-'' '

ii “Geertiemen,” said the man with the speck
led cigar as we got seated in the smoking 
oomcartmemt, ‘.‘you must excuse me if I 
do not appear hilar ous today. The fact is, 
I have just heard of the death of my bro
ther Cyrus.” ■* •

“That’s bad,” replied the man wttti the 
George Washington dhln in a symjnathetlc 
voice. “Very sudden death, was it?’*

“No, sir. On the contrary, it' took him 
a whole year to die. He was out West last 
winter and got caught in a snowalide and 
.was buried 20 feet d-eép. .When his body 
was found tels- fingers vfàre grasping a letter 
addressed' t<$ me-^a—^letter in which‘hè 
he had; not tasted food in 212 days.”

“Good lands!” But hdw did he live?
“On snow, I suppose.”
“But how could he write you a letter 

if buried under the snow?” 
k ‘He used a quifl toothpick and blood from

The man with the George - Washington 
dhln leaned back. and thought it over for 
a -wihile, and then said:

“It s an aiwful pdty that your brother is 
dead.”

“Yes, .it was a great loss to the country 
at* large.” sighed the brother.

“Because he would have made such a 
champion liar in a few years more!”

“Sir!” said the man with the speckled 
cigar,-as.he nose up, “do you think my-bro
ther prevaricated ateott the aVafahcbe?”
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When his body was found his finger» were 
grasping a letter addressed to me.

,s'v19 ■■ .1si V.■Ÿ,
“ Worse than tlrnt. I think he' tied'like 

trooped!”
“i'ou do, eh? Gentlemen all, I trust you . 

will exeuse my emo ions—I trust you will 
Nona at you know what jt is to hear n dead S 
brother vilified. I prom s'd Um ye rs and 
years ago that I would never strike a min 
in anger, and I am therefore helpless in this 
case, except to withdraw. I now do so, and l 
hope with all proper dlgnl.y. Qentl men, 
gocd-cemng.V . JOE KERR.
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■ -ÿor bore it js Xovemter,

Ami let me tdl, you .
Yorn'd better just, roincmiber 

Fat goes befofe &, fall, ,sirs.

W\m Eat sparingly, you gobbler,
Nor of your plumpness boast you; , l
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i Obesity . is v ulgar—
And somebody migM roast you.
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-, :tGRATITUDE.

Clerk-Arc >xm going to do anything for tihe policeranm 
took off his own ocat and put it on you?

Old Billyunsr-Yee; 1 11 write him, thanking him for his uniform kiudness.

* trwe •
' ]-xx)Yomi(ul nriLD.

First, «trafic—You are right, old çltaji, it' would be foolish tor us to rivu up 25 eocoanut# for . admission to the football
OPPORTUNITY MISSED.m. Who rescued you at the fire ''Why, what’s the trouble, my lad.”

“Boo, hoo. Yours is de third shiny hat WOt’s passed in de’ IastV 
8in t, got a pebble left. Boo, lum,” JÊ...  Iand /

lâ half lour .w *game.
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TELEGRAPH AND TIMES COMBINED CIRCULATION, 17,000 DAILY 
STAR, GLOBE AND SUN “ “ 12,500

. Il II  1 1 —-—— 'u-JUMtHU

REULAT10N 0
f *

>

to
7

Tele.gR CjL
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Christmas Advertising
Mr. Merchant#

„II.Y CIRCULATfflg

Times 0 9,000
it ■I'W

! h
tRS-

r.!!

placed before the maximum of customers at a minimumShould be-tST
Ï •? /expense.

for The Times and l^c. for The Telegraph, total of 3c. 
Der agate line, you purchase a circulation of 17,000 daily. At l%c. for The 
Globe, 1 %c. for The Star and l^c. for The Sun, total 4c. per agate line, you
secure

At l%c.

ESTIMATED _

5TAR Stuw
5

We accept your business on the ^ 
“Don’t stay if It doesn’t pay basis.”

12,500 circulation.
Place your Holiday advertising with The Telegraph and Times, save lo 

on each agate line used (the price of one paper) and in addition receive 4,500 
than the other three papers can offer in combination.

*

You Tike No 
Chances, circulationmore

a
Send Your Christmas Copy to the Big Papers 

and Save Some Money
If papers of smaller circulation 

will bring business, papers of larger 
circulation should bring more.1

Compare 17,000 daily at 3c. 
with 12,300 at 4c. and Sun 4500i f

/

Think It Over

A THE TELEGRAPH AND TIMES papersthatplace their
lMr> ,'K I An 1 "" circulation figures before the public. Prospective advertisers are invited to call

before placing the bulk of their advertising elsewhere.________ ,and investigate our statements
v i
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Workers For the DollarsLocal Executive Went Over the 
New North Shore Railway 
Yesterday.

•st Train Through to Parry Sound—Means Much for the City j 
and for the Dominion—Great System of Branch Roads. F arthest.Appreciate MaKing Money Go

THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY.
:

fTnrnntn News ) | vice for many local communities and „ ##..
" of the Canadian! new trade connections for the merch- Campbellton, 2v B * 0V’ . . Ne

tem will be interested in centring cer- a thorougii inspection of the Internation 
tain important enterprises here and1 al Railway today. A special Pullman car 
that in particular our exceptional no- ertaaaed for the visitors at Moncton
tural facilities for assembling coal will »woke in the morning
make this the natural seat of great iron and when they awoke in tne m g
and steel making establishments which they found themselves a distance of
will be fed by the resources ,of the 1 twenty miles from Campbellton near the

Upsalqultdi Riyer.
After taking breakfast at one 

Malcolm’s camps the train ran ten miles 
further, covering the third section, a 
distance of thirty miles. Considerable 
work has been done on the fourth sec
tion which was inspected by the visitors 
who walked through the new work and 
witnessed some very heavy, rock y cut
tings.

’he formal opening 
rthern Ontario Railway to Parry 
rod is a notworthy event in the his* 
y of Toronto.
t means that at last a great through 
lway system will have its headquar- 
s in Toronto, 
t means
a system which already has 

msand miles of road in operation in 
•stern Canada, which has stretches 
roadf in Quebec and in tile Maritime 
winces, and which is bound to bé

tonnée ted line from the Atlan-

There is to be . trade etirring event at,he Oak HaU ^ 69Ç Mam Sneet.

«s.-

:

the entrance into Toronto 
two

at
Men’s Suits.northern country.

It means that for the first time we are j 
brought into actual contact with the 
great railway enterprises of William 
Mackenzie and D. D. Mann, two of the 
most remarkable men this country has 

and who by sheer courage, fore
persistence jand energy 
5 of the great railway 

continent, and con-

Men’s Socks.
All-Wool Socks, I9c. for regular 25c. kind, 2IC.

ot Mr.
mixed patterns of Greys and Browns In Single 

and Double Breasted styles. - 
$6.00 Suits, reduced to $4.85.
$7.00 and $8.00 Suits, reduced to $5.85.
$10.00 and $12.00 Suits, reduced to $6.85.

Tweeds inie a
to the Pacific.
fneans a great through system with 

•inches in all the provinces, operated 
im Toronto, and with that direct and 
Aat<4jLterest in Toronto which the 
and Trunk ancl the Canadian Pacific 
yn in Montreal.
’t will help to give Toronto its natur- 
command over the trade of the Nor- 

ern ‘country, and force other great 
rough systems to give keener and far 
jre sympathetic attention to the in
vests and demands of this community, 
ft means, as we understand, a more 
rect connection with Ottawa at an 
rly date by the Canadian Northern 
ains, which will make the journey 
om Toronto to the national capital in 
$ or seven hours. .
it means a system of branch roadr 
roughout western Ontario, better ser-

Heavy 
for regular 35c. kind.

Overcoats.grown,
sight, resource, 
are creating one 
systems of the
tributing enormously to the settlement
and development of Canada. In a apace of half a mile tney eaw

It is true that their transcontinental fiV(, concrete bridges -whidh are ready w 
svstem is by no means completed, but receive the steel spans. Tlhe roadbe 
thev now have links in all the prov- aiong the line is everything that could 
inces. and their past achievements are be desired. Contractor Malcolm was pre 
the best guarantee that before many pared during the summer to give shelter 

have passed these will be joined to 1,000 laborers and lie lias now 200 at 
and the Canadian Northern stretch worfc and twill push - things till he is 
from ocean to ocean. prevented by deep snow. K » lus wt«“"

That will mean much for Canada and tion next year to work at 'both ends of 
much for Toronto, where the head of- tjje road. , , , ,
fices will be situated, and from which -When this railway is completed and a 
the great enterprise will be directed. bridge spans die Restiguoche at Camp-

hellion there will be an immense traffic 
carried on from the Gaape district the 
northern part of New Brunswick and the 
New England states. The foresee of 
population which is boiind to follow after 
tlic International is built will make 

of the most progressive

Special values, at $6.00 to $ 15.00. ,

Men’s Pants.
Boys’ Suits.Men's Pants, in Tweeds and Oxfords, $1, 1.25, 1.50Working

Men’s Underwear.
All-Wool Unshrinkable Ribbed Underwear, double-breasted, 
regular $1 per garment. Sale price,. 6oC.
Heavy Lambs' Wool Underwear, regular price 75c--

price, 42c.

in Mixed and Dark Tweed’Single and Double Breasted Suits, 
to fit boys 10 to 17 years.

from $4,50 to $6.50 and we place them on sale all a,
The regular prices of these suits

years
range

low price, $2.65.one

Boys’ Reefers.Men’s Top Shirts.
Reefers, double breasted, with storm collarwith Collar, regular price Boys' Blue Nap

heavy Tweed linings; special price, $1.50.
All-Wool Dark Grey Frieze Reefers, double breasted, storm 

all-wool Tweed linings, to fit boys 6 to 14 years of

special price, $2.50.
the same as alwayr.

In Dark Blue All-Wool Knit, 
50c., reduced to 38c.PEAKER SUTHERLAND

ANNOUNCES THAT HON.
MR. HYMAN WILL RESIGN

■-.'to,

Boys’ Stockings.
All-Wool Ribbed Stockings, 19c. for 25c. kind; 23c. ,or 1 0 
30c. kind.

collar and ;
Campbellton one 
towns in eastern Canada.

The members of the local government 
interest in this line

age;
>

Money beck ter anything not satisfactory
BRANCH: 695 Main Street.

have shown a great
of railway and it must be satisfactory to 

. the country to know that Contractor 
tion with the investigation going on in yaicoim js building an up-to-date road. 
Toronto. He was in no way obliged to do 
this, but he has evidently come to the 
conclusion that it is the proper thing to-

Hon. Mr. Fielding was introduced, by 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Sir Frederick 
Borden.

Mr. Tolrnie was introduced by Sir Wil
frid Laurier and Mr. Aylesworbh.

Joseph Demers was introduced by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier add. Mr. Brodeur.

There was great cheering when the min- 
duoed by Borden and Blain and Mr.
Tolmie and Mr. Demers were also re
ceived with applause fro mthe government 
side.

Mr. Marshall, of East Elgin, was intro
duced by Borden and Blain and Mr.
White, North Renfrew, by Barden and

’ The opposition cheered Bouraesa and

Lavergne when, they introduced Mr. Ro- Tjle j,’,reside Club of St. David’s church 
bit aille, the new member for Quebec ,opene^ wfntcr season last evening
county. with a successful social at the residence

Sir Wilfrid Laurier announced tliat the ^ ^ honorary president, Alex. Watson, 
debate on the address will be proceeded ^ ^ M Earle, the president, was in
with tomorrow. Mr. Bailee moves the ad- ^ * (jiail. Music by Messrs. Bryden, 
dress and Mr. Demers will second at. 'furner Shaw and others was given and 

The debate on tile address will be taken tfae cv’enmg wa8 most pleasantly spent. 
/Up in the senate on Monday evening at 8 ^ tlie kge refreshments were served, 
o’clock. Senator .Jeffrey will move the jcl)alj on the question as to whether 
adoption of the address and Senator Roy ;mivcreaj free trade would lie beneficial 
will eec<£id it. to the world at large will constitute the

at the next meeting, Dec. C.

V: 1

OAR HALLOttawa,. Nov. 22—There have been 
my ■occasions when a larger crowd wit- 

ed the outside display in connection 
jbthe opening of parliament but there 

ve been few instances when there was 
large an attendance of members and 

aatore as well as spectators in the 
> to see the ceremonial and the dekver- 
; of the speech from the throne by 

governor general, as was the case to-

EPISCOPAL RING fOR
BISHOP RICHARDSONdo.

It is understood that an Episcopal ring 
will be presented to the coadjutor by the 
clergymen of this diocese. Reference to 
a presentation by the ladies’ auxiliary of 
Trinity is made elsewhere.

Two college* mark the elevation of 
Rev. Canon Richardson to the coadjutor- 
bifthopric by conferring upon him the de
gree of D. D. His alma mater, St. Johns 
College of Winnipeg, has named him doc
tor of divinity in . connection with his 
consecration, the degree being conferred 
in absente». King’s College. Windsor, 
also will confer upon him that degree 
at tile closing exercises in June next.

life you have been leading. Where is COMMISSION TO
SSLr^yXrt^^to l^nain

in the company you keep!
“Mothers are praying f<«r you. Before 

the judgment seat you wffl be 
with murder-dehberate murder-the break 
ing of your, mother’s heart. x 

Ilandkerohiefs were raised to filling 
and scores buried their faces from

,)sen-

REMARKABLE SCENES AT A
BOSTON REVIVAL MEETING

CONTROL POLICE

hie floor of the senate chamber was 
3wded and the galleries were filled. On 
c floor were Lady Grey and govefnmetit 
use party, Lady Laurier, the wives of 
limitera, members of parliament and 
hers.
The most interesting feature of today's 

the announcement by

Moncton Alderman favors Taking 
Control of Police Department 
Out of Council’s Hands.

tlioae who will be saved-hands up! ” 
shouted Gipsy Smith, pacing the platform. 
“Hands up for the Master! His were 
nailed up for you.” Seven hundred peni
tents raised their hands, then stood. From 
all parts of the auditorium young men 
rose and leadipg the saltation seekers from 
their seats, ushered them forward. The 
band of workers then returned to thoae

A 12-year oM boy, who said he wanted 
to go forward, but could not pass those 
who sat in the row. was lifted bodily out 
of his seat and headed towards the altar. 
Of those who had refused to stand scarce
ly a score remained to resist the pleaders.

(Boston Journal)
. Shouting in ecstacy, weeping from em
otion, trembling, pleading for forgiveness 
and showing great contrition, sixty men 
arose simultaneoueCy from their seats m 
Tremont Temple yesterday afternoon, 
crowded to the altar and kneeling with 
outstretched hands, pleaded for prayers 
of forgiveness and salvation, while Gipsy 
Srnitii, the evangelist, beckoned to those 

and shouted, “Come forward

leyes,
sight. Moncton, N. B„ Nov. 22-A movement 

be made to place the MonctonGRADUATES PROM HELL.
“To hear you men. talk,” shouted the 

preacher, “one would think that you had 
graduated from hell and had Satan for 
vour teacher. The very children to the 
kreets of Boston cannot talk without 
blaspheming Ood. You adults led these 
eMtdren at tray. Oo down to the ^haTres 
and. jump into the ihaibor before you dead 
another human being astray.

After the preaching and while the emg- 
men continued to

oceedings was .
,eaker Sutherland that he had received 

‘ommuP-ication from lion. Mr. Hyman 
cimating the resignation of his seat for 
e electoral district of London. The 
agnation was not in form but on ac- 
mnt of the importance of the note he 
bought it right to communicate it to the 
ionise. Thei'e is a certain form to be 
oMowed when a -member sends in his 
resignation, and it was not observed in 
hie instance. The usual way is for two 
uembers of tile liouec to witness tiic vcsig- 
ition. In the case of Mr. Hyman it mp- 
?are to have been merely a communica- 

--*d4re«*ed ter tire speaker intimating 
I Mr. Hyman was resigning. At any 
i it will in no way affect the decision Mteg Dora .. — 

h the minister of public works has a v;sit t0 Boston.
aed and tliat is to throw up the scat c. W. Hall, of Fredericton, came in 
account of Jhe disclosures in connec- on the Boston train last evening.

is to
police in control of a commission. Aid. 

‘Robinson, at a meeting of the police
committee tonight, stated he had

favoring taking the control of
a reso

lution
the police out of the hands of the city 
council and placing it in commission. 
The matter is likely to create a consid- 

the council. The

in tlhe rear 
and cheat the devil.” .

As if in obedience to a signal, some 
fifty workers, including clergymen and 
deacons, closed in on the rear of the band 
of salvation seekers. Each form was en
circled by a friendly arm, and the entera 
ma*6 moved into the two small rooms lo
cated at the sides of the platform. 

•STRONG MEN WEEP.

han1dieing1ofUthe0p0ltoe by the council ha. 
unsatisfactory, and Aid. Bobm- 

meets with favor in many
PIÆA TO RENOUNCE SIN.

After a plea, to those that filled Tre
mont Temple to renounce the "sins of the 
flesh,” Gipsy Smith pointed a finger oil 
condemnation at the men down in 
front and shouted: “Your sunken eyes, 
(jammy hands and pinched faces tell the

ing was in progress 
weep. , .,

-‘Be not ashamed of your tears, said 
the preacher, and while the munie 
tinned men crowded to the front seats 
to meet the workers arguing from open 
Bibles.

been
son’s move
^General Manager Tottinger returned 
tonight from an inspection trip to Syd-

coil-
programme

Worden has returned after ,
In the audience remaining, ftrong men 

brushing tears from their faces. “All
ney.F. E. -Sharp, of Midland, Kings county 

(N. B.), is hi town. were

/
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TWO PAPERS THAT BEAT 
THREE PAPERS WITH 

4.500 THROWN IN FOR 
GOOD MEASURE
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DOWLING BROS., THIS EVENING THE STRIKEThe Large** Retell EHetrlbutorm of Ledit*’ 
Coat», jackets end Blouse Waists in the 
Maritime Provinces. MACAULAY BROS. ® C0’>W. 6. Harkins Oo.,, in “Zira,” at tlie 

Opera House.
Tennyson Smith lectures at tihe York 

Theatre.
Band at Victoria Roller Rink. _
Both Scots Companies, Boys’ Brigade, 

toII meet at eight o’clock.

IS SETTLEDNEWEST SHADES Sr-

Mr. Gear Prevails on the MenOF New Goods in
Men's Department

to Act Sensibly — Work on 
Alcides Cemmenced This 
Morning.

The ’Longshoremens etriike wue settled 
yesterday afternoon and the men went to 
work this morûinà at seven o’clock oo the 
Ateides.

W. I. Gear, presi 
Federation, who airri 
yesterday, wae called on by President Mc- 
Andrews and the other members of the 
executive of the association yesterday af
ternoon at. the office of Schofield & Co. 
and the .point at issue between the two 
bodies was discussed. Mr. Gear explain
ed that they were willing to hire aS mem
bers of the union who came to work but 
no discrimination would be made between 
one man and another. The deputation 
withdrew and talked the matter over with 
the committee in whose hands the men 
had left the decision and as a result work 
was resumed this morning.

Mr. Gear stated that everything had 
been settled satisfactorily. It was not 
•the intention to give any man the prefer- 
enoe but there will, he «aid, be plenty of 
work for the ’longshoremen.

Joseph O'NeàH, business agent of the 
association, said that everything had been 
settled.

J0Dress Goods THE WEATHER
_ St. John, November 33
Storeoes‘6—West to northwest gales, 6e- 

oreas.ng dur ng the night; clearing. Satur- 
w»y, westerly win s, fair and sf gtiJy cooler. 

_ _ _ . . . , , .Synopsie—The disturbance Is now passing
Our Dress Goods section is complete with all the newest [ XtM^ ^

shades and latest weaves of French, Garmân ahd English “5 ÂSèri“n &r§XH
Dress Goods, and nothing new comes out that Is not in our «yJtosurttoudyS!ltpo:ntaL?-

store before most houses have It. We are showing Venetian ~
Qoth in a range of new colors at 60c., 6çc.. 90c., $1.00. $1.10 mgbmt temperoture w laat M h<mreW 
and $i.2Ç a\ard. Colors : W ne, Garnet, Cardinal, Medium ^aurtn* ** 24 ho°"84
and Dark Green, Medium and Dark Brown, Medium and Barometer readings at" mwn tse» ievêi and

32 dga Flalh.), 29.74 Inches.
’Wind ait noon—Direction northwest, velocity 
84 miles per hour. Cloudy.
Some date last year—Highest temperature, 
46; lowest, 36. Weather far.

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.
WASHINGTON WBATHBR RBJPORT.

Dressing Gowns and House Coats for men. All best London mad< 
Gowns, from $ç.oo to $20.00. HousS Coats, $j.5o to $9.00.

Knitted Waistcoats for men in choice designs. Just the vest for every-ds 
wear. Some plain colors, others with border at buttons.

New Scarfs and Ties, in latest colors of present fashion.
Leather Hand Bags, in best English cowhide.
Our stock in Men’s Department of Evening Wear Requisites will be found the large 

and best assorted.
White Kid Gloves, at çoc. to $1.10. Our <oc. White Kid Gloves haveWi 

equal at the price.

; of the Shipping 
on the noon train

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON

. 36

Dark Navy, Black, etc.
> .

,

Fancy Tweed Suitings, WASHINGTON, Nov. 23-F»recest—Eastern 
«bates and northern New York: Pair benight;

that are worth 65c. yard—they are full 42 inches wide and oloudy’freeh weet “ oorti1'
come in an endless selection of new Fall shades—a leader at MACAULAY BROS. <Sl CO.< V

NOTICE49c. Yard.

DOWLING BROTHERS To Agents and News
dealers.

During the $200 In 0<dd Voting 
Contest, newsdealer» and agents 
selling The Times win be requir
ed to return all coupons from un- 
•old papers or pay for them.

This is necessary in order to pro
tect the different organizations en
tering the contest.
COUPON in this contest will be 
from a PAID PAPER.

IMPORTED MELTON VELOURWHARF ADRIFT
IN THE BAY

17c. Yard for 22c. Value.

Suitable for Dressing Jackets and Bath Robes, 
patterns in Blues, Pinks, Grey, Reds, Greens and Fawn.\ The 
late arrival of this lot accounts for the above low price..

95 and lOl King Street.
Steamers Lansdowne and Lord 

Kitchner Sent to Recover it 
—Danger to Vessels.

A numtier of

Well1
Dressed 
Feet

EVERY

Captain Coggins, in command of stea
mer Westport III., which arrived here 
yesterday afternoon, reports while on 
the passage to this port from Westport. 
Brier Mand, he sighted a wharf adrift 

The New Brunswick da-edge came down about twenty miles south-southeast of 
the river last night, after dredging all Partridge Island, right in the coirree of 
summer at Dentil’s Back, Gedams and Vic- vessels between this port and Brier Is- 
toria whan. land.

Captain Coggins says the wharf was 
about 60" feet lohg and was floating six 
tiers above the water, with mooring posts 
standing at each end, and very danger
ous to navigation. He also says that 
he went to the wharf with his vessel, 
and would have stood by .bad the weather 
been fit, but it was blowing hand, and he 
headed hie steamer for this port.

It is supposed to be part of the Bea
ver Harbor breakwater. Marine Agent 
Handing at this port says that the gov
ernment cruiser Curlew had hold of the 
drifting wharf last Wednesday, but for 
some reason left the dangerous object. 
The master of the Curlew should have 
stood by it or tried to andhor it some
where along the coast, but it appears he 
made port to send word to the agent 
here.

On receiving word, Agent Harding sent 
word to the captain of the steamer Lans
downe, which was at St. Andrews, to 
proceed to sea at once to look up the 
drifting wharf. - n

The steam tug Lord Kitchener was 
also sent °“t by Agent Harding this 
morning knd tie doubt they will locate

’hLATE LOCALS x
[ 32 and 36 \
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1 
i 4 Thé popularity of the Canadian Pacific 

Atlantic “Bmp: esses” was emphasized by 
the phenomenally large passenger hat of 
ithe Empress of Britain a'fling from Quebec 
an Friday last. She cammed 732 passeng
ers—*he record number for autumn saihngs 
from Canada. In fact -this number was ex
ceeded only upon one occasion, that being 
the «riling of the same steamer on June 
23rd last, with 775 passengers.

a —

SPECIAL LOT QF-
• i

Eider FINISHED FLANNELSA■ Well dressed feet are important. Your 

comfort, your health and your appear

ance depend to a large extent upon the 

shoes you wear.

I
<$> Which were 22c. yard, we are going to dear at /4c. yard. 

All new patterns and delicate colorings.
Leinster street United Baptist Church, 

Rev. W. damp, M. A., pastor, preaching 
services at 11 a. m. and 7 p.m. Subject far 
morning, Disciples Indeed. Subject for 
evening, One.Solution of the Boy Problem. 
Bible school at 2.30. Monday evening B. 
Y. P. U. at 8 o’clock. Wednesday even- 
«ng, prayer end praise service at 8 o’clock. 
Thursday evening, Young People’s Guild, 
and Cadet Corps at 8 o’ctodL Strangers 
cordially invited bo oil these services.

1 The Waterbary 9 Rising

•SPECIAL"F i Mrs. and Miss McLean, Dress Makers, who have recently carried on business it. 
Boston, have secured rooms in our store, where they will carry on Dress Making in ats 
Us various branches. Particular attention given to Evening Gowns and Fancy Waists.

tJ

are produced by tihe most expert shoe
makers in the United States, from the 
highest class of leathers, on lasts which 
are designed to look weH ami fit perfect-

ROBERT STRAIN Sr CO.,-*>I
The eighth reminiscent talk in the ser- 

Ï « iee was given at the Natural History 
0 flit rooms, yesterday afternoon, by Mrs. E.

•jjf C. Skinner, who chose as her- subject the
W " Canadian Northwest. She made parti

cular reference to the scenery of British 
Columbia and told of the peaks in the 
Rockies, known as the Three Sisters. 
The talk as a whole was of a very in
structive nature and was listened to with 
deep interest by all who attended. The 
next lecture will be given by Mrs. James 
F. Robertson, on Mexico.

27 AMD 29 CHARLOTTE STREET.ly-

PATENT COLT.
GfUN METAL CALF, 

VELOUR CALF,
WCI KID,

BOX CALF.

it.f
At 12AO today the Lansdowne was off 

Point Lepféaux, from which place she
is ordered to go 15 miles off. na

For First-Class DressyFRANCIS’TRAIL STRUCK
Waterbtry $ Rising,

King Street.

!? m r BELFAST, Ml?. Nov. 23. — The trail 
of Mifiot St. Clair Francis has been found 
in the town of Monroe, 15 miles from i 
Belfast. Wednesday afternoon tile horse 
and wagon he had stolen were found. 
The clue wis found by Clifton Moore, 
Who lives near Lord’s Bridge, in the 
town of Monroe.

OVERCOATSUnion Street BENCH LOAD
OE DRUNKS

t a■

se

Boys’ Overcoats Our Regular Everyday Prices \:He saw smoke rising 
above the tops of the trees and upon in
vestigation found Francis attending to a 
fire and tihe horse and carriage nearby. 
The authorities were notified and al
though they found tihe horse and wagon, 
Francis was nomhere to be seen. It is

"A whole bench toad"-ss Detective Wedneafa£ uW Fran-
Kfllen. described them—faced the police „ , the general store and post
magistrate when court opened this morn- . , ''”ay ^>etwcî5 Sears-
jn- 1 port and Stockton Springs. He only

Edward Cook had several charges “ be-
againet him, and from present indications V®]n, ^at ^ra® » » «^ng to make some 
he is likely to remain in the “stone jug” , **??*„“? ^ Rfuhvay'
for the best part of the winter. The nJ^s^(^L!^’PTd t0 
first charge against him is that of drunk- A y<,,mg. S"f!e> wh>le
enness, for which he was fined $8 or a negro,!" ®e woods,
thirty days. He is also charged with “ KUd to t<U!y "lth
striking Patrolman Burohffl and violent- * ^aneos.
ly resisting the police in the discharge of 
duty. Cook was looking for trouble and, 
like most of his kind, succeeded in find
ing it. Burchtil was obliged to make 
several telling applications of his baton.
A friend of Cook called at the police , i-vp,i . ... , ,
rourt this morning and offered to pay dil to’fche aMity of local
mtchTe Sd ilE lÆf 6fbi-

^as^de^Tn th/XfXS JJ*JgJ “ ^^5

z siShws£«a^ SSf -=syrts
nEdwardUKeia,Cw* “flew the coop” are^Mrf R^B^Emf- '‘’alt!

yest^day, was re-arrested last night by Mrg. c. M fe,£twifk'. ' *°tt

PaWman McNamee. He was fined «8 The as a whole has been araang-
-ed ** ^ —«2H2.

aped frorfi custody:
Cornelius 8-heeihan. who was arrested 

for wandering about King square and be
ing unable to give a satisfactory account 
of himself to tihe police, was remanded.
It seems tha£ Sbeeihan has been boarding 
at one of the hotels along the north side
of King square, aind had come back too ™ , , , , , , .
late to gain admission. The sum of $60 , . •^ufea*ef* and hugest clothing and 
was found on him when he was searched 1Ufe,“"18 sale will begin tomorrow (Sat- 
by the notice. 1 urday). Those who anticipate attending

‘The veteran ink vendor Charlie Diggs, ^ g^a^,dalc al‘oul(L be °P. ^a°d early 
vas also among the ‘then* load ” He "“t- "‘1f.find Pknty '

had dallied too long oJer tl,e cup of joy. TL,”»Bl°n 5^"
but was aUowed to go on suspended sen- y.M.C.A. building. ' See advtfon page 2 
tence of $8 or two months. . L'Siuti u u XNLAa GtFiiS

Many A^n Brookins who was arrest- While Xmas is only about fi've weeks 
ed on Frederick street for being drunk away no time should be last in 
apd using profane language was fined your Xmas gifts early at Amland Bro’Z 
*Vr ,-t° ?°nLI:S °n T1 ^arge Ltd., Waterloo straet, as they have ref

Patrick A all anan. also charged with reiver! their handsome stock of Monis 
drunkenness and profanity, was fined 84 chairs, fancy rockers, parlor and music 
or ten days on tlie first charge and $8 cabinets, parlor tables, buffets, «de- 
or thirty days on the second. boards, extension tables, dining chains,

Wm. McJnerney. William Cain, Jack and many other useful pie-es of furniture’ 
Caffcry and Alphonse Reil were fined ANOTHER POSITION.
84 or ten days cadi for drunkenness. Miss Alive Wetmane, of this city, has 

George Gallagher, who had been in on been selected to fill the position of eteno- 
remand for breaking in the door of Pe- grapher for the law offices of Measns. Bus
ter Mahoney’s house and making.trouble tin & French. Miss Wetmo’e is 
in his family, was again in court, and, ate of the Currie Business University, 
on his wife’s solicitations, was given his 
liberty on suspended sentence of $20 or 
two months. Hie honor gave Gallagher 
some “straight tips” and warned him not 
to repeat the offence.

No Lack of Ammunition for E. 
Tennyson Smith This Week. / HIS has been our banner year 

* in Overcoats. We had the fore-
DONT CLOSE YOUR EYES TO QUALITY WHEN BUYING BOYS’ 

CLOTHING. YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO DO SO EVEN IF THE PRICE IS 
WE NEVER SACRIFICE QUALITY FOft THE SAKE OF LOW 

PRICES, BUT atm AT ATL TIMES TO GIVE YOU THE BEST FOB THE 

LEAST MONEY.
OVERCOATS, $3.75, 4.50, 4.75, 4,85, $5.00, $5.25, $6.70, $5,95.
REEFERS, $2.95, $3.00, $3.35, $350, $3.65, $3.75, $3.85.

SUITS, $250 to $8.75.
PANTS, 50c., to 95c.
MEN’S OVERCOATS, heavy and durable, $550, $635, $850, $7.85.
MEN’S PANTS, $1.10 to $3.00 pair.

I

CHEAPER.

sight to buy just what Fashion was going 
to demand later on, and the people have 
recognized it. Our stock is absolutely “clean," 
—by that we mean none of it is old and 
unsaleable. Every Overcoat is afresh 1906-7 
model, and sensible buyers never ask us for 
cut figure. M. R. A. goods have that prime 
essential, Reliability, and are always easy In 
price. -

$ 10ss Black Melton.

\ / £ !&
I

/
\ I

a

THE ART EXHIBITIONS. W. McMACKIN
North End.

The annua] exhibition of the Woman’s 
Art Association opened at their

i
rooms

y.vterday. Some very fine china is dis-(Successor to Sharp & McMackln), *51 Winchester model.
50 inches long. Velvet Collar, Vent at back.

v $ 10*sBlack Vicuna. Winchester model.
50 Inches tong. Velvet Collar. Vent at back.

$10*sBlack Beaver. Winchester model.
Velvet Collar. Vent at back. ' ,

$10**Black Melton. Chamberlain model.
46 inches tong. Velvet Collar Vent at back.

$10ssDark Mixed Tweeds. Single and
D. B. models. 50 in. tong. Vents. Velvet Collar.

$/2~-Black Melton. 50 inches long, with
Velvet Collar and Vent

$I2-~Black Vicuna. 50 inches long, with
Velvet Collar and Vent

$ 12s* Black Cheviot.
Velvet Collar, with Vent at babk,

$12=sFancy Mixtures, with Velvet
lars and'Vents at back. 50 inches tong.

335 Main Street V

Rich, Stylish Furs! ill

Better Furs than ANDERSON’S are not made up ,
skins i*ed, with best of trimming! and work give them that rich

has y
During tin» eHigh quality 

Mjipearance, and the styles are just correct.
Our Neck Furs in STOLE, BOA, THROW-OVER effects and other popular 

styles are beautiful, combining that quality and style, ait prices that are within tihe 

reach of all.
In Mink, Alaska Sable, Grey Squirrel, Black Marten, White Fox, Japan Mink, 

German Slink, and a wide range of other atylidh furs.

rbition, which runs till 
Saturday, there will be a ea'le of Christ
mas novelties and tea will be served each 
afternoon. m WB

Bus ness Notices
\

- If

ANDERSON (Q. COL 50 inches long.

17 Charlotte Street.
Col-

ARRIVING TODAY

CAR-LOAD

Ontario Cider,
16, 20 and 30 Gal. Barrels.

OVERCOATS THAT SELL ON 
CLEAR, SHEER MERIT

Clothing Section
i

gna/du-a

rM. R. A’s.$5.00. CHRISTMAS SHOWROOM IS OPEN
in the Art Room, Second Floor Innumerable 

novelties there for holiday presentation. Gifts to send off now to distant 
friends.. See them.

THEY ARRIVED TODAYner talus svbs ommss.
Sweet Jamaica Oranges in barrels and 

boxes. New Dates, New Figs, Fancy 

Christmas Raisiné.

$5.00 Geld Crawl 
In the Cltv.

..ii.w

The Naunary and Rennie's players ar
rived today by boat from New York and 
are located at the several hotels about 
the city. Monday evening the company 
open at th? Opera House in Henry J. 
Byron's famous play “The Lan:a hire 
Lass,” a production wihidh will ehqw the 
hew company off to good advantage. | 

Seats can be had in advance at the J 
Opera House box office.

e nab A.
beat

eta without P . . .. ........
tVULT-^iiirai 8.S 7. 7 ••
oth IxtMCtt* Whàeet Fain, 4 .

FREE

Arc your eyes in per,feet condition? If 
not, you certainly cannot do iu"*iee to 
—>ur wr> k. A proper -X'tn.ina.tion is wbv 
0. Boyaner, the optician, guarantees, amd 
he wffl make a pair cf glaives to fit 
■without diarying excnfbitant prices. Cali 
at 38 Dock street.

•• • .He

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limitedoosoltsttsa m m 
The Fudmb BUSF. L WILUAMS GO., Ltd. you

Bosiob Dtatal FarUn. —
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